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The Spion Kop and Magers- The Rotterdam Dutch 
fontein Despatches

M"-\- 3Correspondence Which Proves the Leader of the Opposition to Have No Regard
For the Truth.Two Hundred and Twenty- Maxwell Has the Sympathy 

five Bodies Taken of the Public. Them Farewell WithOttawa, May 3—In the House today ly it was not possible that he could have 
Hon. Mr. Blair, in reply to a question, made the statement attributed to him by

Sir Charles Tupper; but there were nego
tiations with Mr. Whitney and Mr. Field
ing thought it right to place himself in 
communication with gentlemen and with 
his solicitor, Mr. W. B. Ross, of Halifax, 
who had been chiefly concerned in the 
negotiations. Without further remark he 
would now submit to the House his cor
respondence with these gentlemen.

fc. Sir Charles Tupper—When I visited my 
constituents the summer before last after 
they
absolute refusal from my honorable friend 
(Mr. Fielding.)"

The quotations I have made are from the 
note of the official stenographers of the 
House of Commons.

rhad been here and met with an.stated that the Beauhamois canal would 
probably not be closed this year, but re
served for the smaller vessels- 

Hon. Dr. Borden replied to some stric
tures that had been made by Sir Charles 
Tupper on April 25th, in regard to delay 
in getting the official list of the soldiers 
killed in South Africa and showed that

FROM THE MINE. MURDER ABANDONED WERE EXTRACTS MUSIC AND SPEECHE
■H

From the Full Reports by General The Delegates Hope to Find S] 
Duller and General Methuen, pathy and Assistance in
Made by the Minister for War— United States—Say There I
The Original Despatches Con- be No Peace Without 
veyed Too Much Information,

Before making any comment on the re
marks of Sir Charles Tupper, I think I 
ought to call attention to the statement 
•which he has attributed to you in relation 
to what passed between you and me with 
respect to the desired legislation on the 
subject of the bounties.

Yours faithfully,

One Hundred and Fifty Bodies And the Prosecuting Attorney
Urges Conviction for Man- 

Badly Mutilated—Buried in a slaughter-Maxwell for the First 
Trench—Three Brothers Among 
the Victims—Verdict of the Jury. the Affair.

Ready for the Coffins — Some
Ottawa. March 30th, 1900. 

To W. B. Ross, Q. c.. Halifax, N. S.:
Sir Charles Tupper stated in the House 

of Commons this afternoon that Mr. Whitney 
went to him at 
and told him t

the utmost diligence had been made to 
obtain it. The list in the possession of 
the government, which came from Sir Al
fred Milner, was, however, quite as au
thentic as the war office list, having come 
from the same source. It seemed very 
extraordinary that such a position should 
be taken by the insurance company.

Mr. Dougall, of Cape Breton, resumed 
the debate on the budget.

The debate urns continued by Messrs. 
McNeil, Bourassa, Caron, Snetsinger and 
Beattie.

Marcott and Savard followed.
Hon. W. S. Fielding said that before the 

debate closed lie wished to say a word, 
not in the way of the general discussion of 
the budget questions, but particularly in 
regard to a matter of personal difference 
between Sir Charles Tupper and himself-

In his budget speech he had referred 
with particular pleasure to the great iron 
and steel industry now attracting so much 
attention in Sydney. He had referred to 
this, not because of any part he might 
have in dominion legislation touching it, 
but because of his own earlier connection

Time Tells His Own Story of (Signed) W. 8. FIELDING.Sydney summer before last 
bfet he (Whitney) had ap

plied to the government for an extension 
of the iron bounties and had met with 
an absolute refusal. The negotiations 
chiefly with you asMr.Whitney’s agent. What 
have you to say to Sir Charles Tapper’s 
statement.

Henry S. Whitney, Esq., 95 Milk street, 
Boston, Mass. Independence,

To these I have received the following re
plies:

New York, April 10, 1900.Portland, Me., May 3—In the CircuitSalt Lake, Utah, May 3—A special to 
the Desert News from Scofield today says: ^ uul.i( l'‘‘5 ,,.loni‘11S Mr. Anthoine, counsel

“At noon today 225 bodies had been re- (“aVtaiTVaislerimr^een^killed^u self-

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Ottawa:
Letter fourth just received. So far as I 

am concerned, Sir Charles is In error. Have 
written you and him.

(Signed)

London, May 4—The telegraphic corres- Rotterdam, May 3—The Boer delegu 
pondence relating to the Spion Kop de- were warmly greeted today as they dr 
«patches was issued to parliament just be- to the quay and boarded the steal 
lore midnight Thursday. Maasdam, of the Holland-American 1:

Lord Lansdowne, secretary of state for bound for New York. Dr. Leyds, 
war, wired March 28, asking the advice of diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, ' 
Lord Roberts about publishing the de- accompany the party to Boiilogne-Sur-3! 
«patches, saying: “We cannot publish all The vessels in the river displayed 
the documents enclosed with your de- Transvaal, Orange Free State atid thl 
spatch of February 13 and suggesting cer- flags, while nu hier oils societies, with ba: 
tain despatches which in Lord Lansdowne’s playing national airs, assembled on 
opinion might be published.” Lord Lans- quay, one association singing the natio 
downe added: anthem, in which many of the pul

“But I would not feel justified in thus joined, 
editing the papers unless you concur; and 
you may perhaps think it well to refer to 
Buller. 1 suggest, as an alternative, that 
we should treat your despatch of Febru
ary 13 and all its enclosures as confiden
tial and that Buller should send through 
you a full narrative of the operations.
This you could forward to me, with any 
observations you desired to make for pub
lication.”

Lord Roberts replied to Lord Lansdowne 
in a despatch dated Bloemfontein, March 
31, that he had suggested to Sir Redvers 
Buller to prepare a full narrative, but that 
Sir Redvers answered as follows:

“I do not at all like the idea of re
writing a despatch for publication, 
much prefer to leave it in the hands of the 
commander-in-chief. Let him select for 
publication whatever he thinks proper.”

To this Lord Roberts appended that he 
would not himself object to the publica
tion of a letter edited as Lord Lansdoxvne 
had suggested, but that it might perhaps, 
be better to overrule General Buffer’s ob
jection and to adopt the alternative course 
suggested by Lord Lansdowne- He asked 
Lord Lansdowne to wire a reply.

This reply from Lord Lansdowne, dated 
April 2, said:

“In view of Buller’s objection I abandon 
the proposal that the despatch should be 
re-written and I propose to publish .the 
selection described in my despatch of 
March 28.”

Lord Roberts answered, under date of 
April 6: “I agree to my despatch of Febru
ary 13 being published.”

The correspondence also contains two 
despatches referred to in Lord Lans- 
downe’s despatch to Gen. Buller dated Jan.
5, representing the impossibility of pub
lishing h:s despatches, “which contain 
views of the situation and forecasts of his 
intentions,” and emphasizing the advis
ability of sending despatches descriptive 
of the operations for presentation to par
liament. The second is from Lord Wolse- 
ley to Lord Roberts, dated February 6, 
and saying:

“You will, I feel sure, agree with 
that Methuen’s despatch regarding Ma- 
gersfontein could not be published as sent.
Theçe are passages in it inappropriate to 
such documents, and it also gives infor
mation. of importance to the enemy. If 
he likes I will revise the despatch, but 1 
prefer not to undertake this responsibil
ity. I suggest that you should ask him to 
cancel this despatch and to write another.”

The correspondence does not indicate 
whether Lord Methuen rc-wrote the de
spatch as suggested.

The Spion Kop despatches, as published, 
were exactly the selections suggested in 
Lord Lansdowne’s despatch of March 28.

(Signed) W. S. FIELDING. 
To this telegram I received the following 

reply:moved from the mine. Of the new bodies defense. H. M. WHITNEY. 
25th East Sixtieth Street,

New York, April 10, 1900.
Elmer Maxwell, the prisoner testified:13 came from Tunnel No. 1 this morning.

Nearly all are in a frightful condition. Six / have followed the sea from a boy up to
the present time, except two years 
shore. The captain wanted me to sign 

two of them mangled beyond recognition, articles. I refused. He then went away 
►State Coal Mine Inspector Thomas says and then came back, telling me to get into 
lie believes there are 12 more bodies in the ^e forecastle where 1 belonged. He then

knocked me down, striking me several 
times in the head. Then he threw me 
into the forecastle. I kicked the door 
open. 1 then went on deck and tried to 
go up the steps. Wien I was near the 
step Captain Baisley said, ‘You are look
ing for more fight, are you ?’ At the same 
time he kicked me, and then he struck 
me four times in the face. I struggled 
with him and he was grappling with me. 
I took my knife out of my pocket and 
told him to let go or I AVould cut him. 
He said he would not. I stabbed him 
several times and finally I got away from 
him and he ran and got down on the rad. 
I kicked at him and Campbell came up 
and caught hold of me. I said: ‘Damn 
him; he tried to throw me overboard!’ 
The cry was then raised that the captain 
was not there, that he had gone over
board.”

Halifax, N. S., April 2nd, 1900. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Ottawa:.

Have just received your Dear Mr. Fielding:
I received your letter of 4th only last 

evening too late to reply to it yesterday. I 
have written Sir Charles and herewith en
close copy of my letter.

Trusting that this will suffice to set mat
ters right so far as I am concerned.

I am very truly yours,
H. M. WHITNEY.

telegram of 
March thirtieth, having been in the coun
try on a holiday. H. M. Whitney’s first and 
only representations and suggestions to the 
government" of Canada in respect to the 
iron bounties were made through me, or by 
Mr. Whitney, after consultation with 
I know that the government never at 

•stage refused to consider the question on 
extending the bounties nor did 
her of the government after the matter was ! 
first presented to the government, 
mation was repeatedly asked for and eventu
ally legislation was enacted. Sir Charles 
Tupper had no more to do in the latter 
than any other member of the opposition.

W. B. ROSS.

more bodies were taken from No. 4 mine,

mine.
“The recovery of James Gatlierum's 

body this morning makes the last of three 
brothers taken from the ill-fated mine.

“Preparations for the funerals arc hc- 
tivdy going on. One hundred and fifty 
bodies are now ready for the coffins. Many 
of the bodies will be buried in military 
fashion in two trenches now being dug 
on Cemetery Hill. Some of the bodies will 
be taken to their former homes.

“■Çhe inquest was begun this morning. 
The jury did not go into the controversy 
as to what caused the disaster but simply 
found that John Hunter met his death in 
the mine through an explosion. State 
Mine Inspector Thomas testified that it 
was his opinion that the explosion was 
caused by a ‘Tight heavy shot.’ He said 
the mine was free from gas. He had ex
amined the place where it was claimed 
powder had been stored and said it was 

v plainly evident that the explosion started 
where the powder was stored as the bodies 
taken from that point were badly burned.”

(Signed)
25th East Sixtieth St.,

New York, April 9th, 1900.
My Dear Sir Charles: My attention has 

been called to a statement made by you in 
the House of Commons that “summer be
fore last at the time you were visiting your 
constituency in Cape Breton I had stated to 
you that in company wih Mr. Graham Fraser 
I had implored Mr. Fielding for the 
sary assistance for the Inauguration of 
great enterprise, meaning the iron and steel 
works at Sydney and that he gave 
“absolute palpable refusal to do anything" 
and that we went home “utterly 
cou raged."

Now this is a mistake so far as I 
cerneti and I feel it to be my duty to you 
and Mr. Fielding to set the matter right.- 
At the time referred to I had no interest in 
the iron and steel business. I did not visit 
Ottawa in company with Mr. Fraser and do 
not now remember having spoken to Mr. 
Fielding about the matter until the follow
ing winter or spring. I do remember dis
cussing the subject with you at the time 
you mention. We talked of the desirability 
of establishing an iron and steel industry at 
Sydney and the probability of receiving 
government aid. But I was not concerned 
m any application to Mr. Fielding until 
after that time and it is but justice to Mr. 
Fielding to say that from the moment of my 
first presentation of this subject to him it has 
received ris hearty encouragement and sup
port.

After Dr. Leyds and the Boer delega 
had boarded the steamer, Mr. Fisher 
member of the Frfee State legislative eo 
cil and one of the delegates) addressed 1 
crowd. He remarked that in the sc 
just sung reference was made to the p 
pie and the country.

“But,” he added, “no mention is ms 
of peace or liberty, without which thü 
can be no question of peace in the coi 
try.”

Continuing, Mr. Fischer said:
“We are going to a country which foug 

for liberty with the same country wi 
which we are fighting. We also hope 
obtain this liberty. We have not soug 
for the support of factions in Holland t 
will we seek for them in America. X 
will only seek the people. On our retu 
we hope to be able to say that in the 
also we found supporters of

The Maasdam sailed at 4 p. m.

any mem-

Infor-

with the movement "which was the founda
tion of the present business. When he 
was premier of Nova Scotia his govern
ment introduced and carried through the 
legislature what was known as the domin
ion coal scheme, under an arrangement 
made with H. M. Whitney of Boston and 
his associates. This scheme was bitterly 
attacked by the Conservative party of 
Nova Scotia. It was followed to Ottawa,
Where a number of the Conservative mem
bers waited on the governor general of 
that day and asked him to interfere and 
prevent the consummation of the scheme- 
In view of all this he (Mr. Fielding) felt 
a justifiable pressure in noting that the 
scheme bad been of great advantage to 
the province of Nova Scotig and out of it 
had sprung this new enterprise, the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company.

Sir Charles Tupper, who spoke later, had 
made some reference to the same matter, 
but did not refer to the real point of Mr.
Fielding’s remarks, namely, the success 
of the Dominion Coal Company, but had 
dwelt on the dominion legislation in re
gard to the iron bounties and had made 
some statements in this connection which 
he (Fielding) had felt bound to take no
tice of. The substance of Sir Charles’ 
statement was that Mr. Fielding, when 
first asked to encourage the works at “Minister of finance—The statement that 
Sydney, flatly refused and that the promo- ùe ùas Just made. My honorable friend 
ters had gone away discouraged. says that they had met with an absolute

Challenged by Mr. Fielding to state the ’ wirf t0 knr°* who they were.”? .1- • r . • ° c-- /-,i I Sir Lhas. Tupper—I have no hesitation insource of this information, Sir Charles MyJDg that the statement was from Mr
had replied by giving the names of Gra- Whitney and Mr. Graham Fraser. It 
ham Fraser, of New Glasgow, ande H. M. from the representatives of the Dominion 
Whitney, of Boston. Mr. Fielding said Goal Company and the New Glasgow Steel 
that he had no communication with Mr. I Company."
Graham Fraser on this subject, consequent-

neces-
I also addressed the following letter to 

Mr. Whitney:
Ottawa, April 4, 1900.

Dear Mr. Whitney:
I desire to call your attention to a state

ment made on Friday last in the Canadian 
House of Commons by Sir Charles Tupp r 
in the course of some remarks respecting 
the new iron and steel works at Sydney. 
After mentioning your own name and that 
of Mr. Graham Fraser of New Glasgow as 
being interested in the iron and steel indus
try, Sir Charles proceeded as follows:

“They came to my honorable friend (Mr. 
Fielding) and they implored him to extend 
that measure of assistance necessary for 
the inauguration of a great enterprise of 
that kind. My honorable friend (Mr. Field
ing) gave them an absolute, palpable re
fusal to do anything and they went home 
utterly discouraged."

“Continuing, Sir Charles said: Whatever 
the cause was I was informed by the gentle
man that they hàd met with an absolute 
refusal." p

‘The minister of finance (Mr. Fielding)— 
Who were these gentlemen? Who were the 
gcntlemn that made that statement to the 
honorable gentleman, Sir Charles Tupper?"

“Sir Charles Tupper—What statement?"

dis-

am con-

L
There was a long cross-examination by 

the district attorney, in which Maxwell 
stuck to his story very closely. On re
direct examination the following ques
tions were put by Mr. Anthoine:

“Did the captain strike at you when 
he was in the mizzen rigging?”

“No.”
“Did you believe he was going to throw 

you overboard.”
“Yes.”
“Did you call for help?”
“No.”
“Did you know where Campbell and Mc

Intyre were.
“No.”
“When the tug left did you know you 

were going to sea?”
“No.”
Campbell, recalled in rebuttal, «aid that 

Maxwell and the captain had conversation 
on shore about shipping and Maxwell was 
then somewhat intoxicated.

Seaman McIntyre also told of the con
versation related by the last witness.

Chief of Police Clark, of St. John, said 
Maxwell’s face was not scarred when ar
rested, but he was black.

The arguments were made this after
noon. Tomorrow at 10 a. m. Judge Put
nam will charge the jury.

Maxwell made a decidedly good impres
sion on the stand and undoubtedly has 
the sympathy of the public, however the 
jurors may feel.

District Attorney Dyer in his argument 
abandoned the charge of murder and 
directed his efforts towards urging a con
viction for manslaughter.

cause.”our

LORD ROBERTSAN AMERICAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER. REPORTS A SUCCES

Gen, Hamilton Drove the Boers From 
Strong Position)

Arrested for Complicity in the Johannes
burg Explosion Plot.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) . HENRY W. WHITNEY. 

The House divided on the amendment 
of Sir Charles Tupper to the budget. The 
amendment was defeated by 48 to 88, a 
majority of 40 for the government.

The vote was a party one. All the In
dependents supported the government.

The House then adjourned at Ï.20 a. m., 
the debate on the budget being closed- 

The bill granting $100,000 to the fire re
lief fund passed the Senate today and now 
awaits the assent of liis excellency the 
governor general.

London, May 3—The war office has i 
ceived the following report from Lord Ro 
erts, under date of Bloemfontein, May 2:

“Gen. Hamilton met with considerab 
success yesterday and drove the enen 
from the strong position they had tak< 
up at Houtenek, with comparatively sini 
loss to us. The Boers dispersed in sever 
directions, mainly to the east and nort 
leaving 26 prisoners in our hands, inclu 
ing one commandant and 16 other woun 
ed men.

Loudon, May 3—The Standard and Dig
gers’ News says that Thomas Richards, 
an American, has been arrested as a sus
pect in connection with the Begbie fac
tory explosion at Johannesburg, He was 
arraigned yesterday, charged with murder, 
and remanded until today. The accused 
man, it was added, was not d* tended. 
The paper also -says an excavation lia* 
been made where the explosion was most 
violent and that as no trace of a tunnel 
was found, other excavations will b( 
made.

General Hamilton is now : 
camp at Jacobsrust. As the men need! 
rest after fighting seven out of the la 
ten days, 1 ordered them to halt for tl 
day. General Broad wood’s brigade « 
cavalry arrived upon the scene in time i 
afford valuable assistance by threaténii 
the enemy’s rear. During the aftemoc 
General lan Hamilton was joined by Gei 
eral Bruce Hamilton’s brigade of infant^ 
The enemy admit having 12 killed and ' 
wounded. Among the former wras Lieu 
Gunther, a German officer belonging 4 
the Fifty-fifth Regiment, and among th 
latter was Maximoff, the Russian 
mander of the foreign legion. Twenty-on 
out of 52 of the enemy’s casualties oecurre 
among the members of that legion. Tw 
Frenchmen were among the killed. Géi 
eral Hamilton speaks in high terms of th 
good service performed by the Eight 
Hussars, under Colonel Clowes, and mad 
up into a regiment of lancers, which 
into General Broadwood’s brigade and a-’ 
sisted in making the Boers vacate thei 
position. The final stroke was given b 
the Gordons and two companies of th 
Shropshire light infantry, who cheere 
loudly when they got within two- hut 
died yards of the position. Kitchener’ 
horse is also spoken of in terms of- praise."

“The minister of finance—What time?"

BRITISH FORCE ACTIVE.WANT A DOLLAR A DAY.
me

Factory Girls Strike in Winslow, Maine.
The Censor Again Shuts Down on Correspondents, Indicating Important Movements— 

Officers Hope to Capture the Thaba N’cliu Commando.Winslow, Me., May 3—Thirty girls cm 
ployed in the cutter rooms of llollmgs 
worth & Whitney paper mill struck to; 
more pay this noon. The girls have beer 
paid 85 cents per day, and asked for $1. 
Manager Boston promptly refused the re 
quest and the girls went home. Manage! 
Borton at once advertised for help. There 
is no labor organization connected will 
the mills.

Six girls were brought to this city to 
night from Gardiner, where the company 
have another mill. A delegation of the 
striking girls met the new ones at the 
station and urged them to return home. 
One said that she had been misinformed 
and said she would return. The other live 
were taken to the boarding houses of tin 
company in Winslow. v-

KILLED WIFE AND MOTHER. London, May 4, 4.15 a. m,—General 
Broadwood’s cavalry brigade has reached 
Isaibelfontcin, 28 miles north of J liaba 
N’dliu. General Ian Hamilton is bivouck- 
ing at Jacob* rust, 15 miles* north of Thaba 
N’dhu. General Tucker’s division is mov
ing eastward from Karee Siding. The di
visions of General French and General 
Bundle are in and near Thaba N’cliu. 
Thus Lord Roberts lias 50,000 men operat
ing clear of the railway along a front of 
40 miles. He has been advancing slow j 
with some success, but nothing decisive. 
Y’et at all points of concentration the 
Boers appear in force sufficient to compel 
the British to proceed with caution.

Observers at headquarters in Bloemfon
tein «eeni to think that the Boers are 
preparing to evacuate Brandfort and 
Ladybrand. The Boers still 
Thaba N’cliu district arc estimated at 
4,000. They have among their guns a 40- 
pounder. One correspondent, wiring from 
Bloemfontein Wednesday, said that the 
British hoped to eut off the whole com
mando.

The correspondents at Kimberley have 
been forbidden to communicate for sever
al days, the deduction being that a for
ward movement is under way there. 1 lie 
Boers in Natal are restless. Two hundred 
crossed Sunday’s river Wednesday, and 
tried to engage the British outposts.

only desultory tire. The Highland Brigade 
from Yal Krantz has been engaged, while 
General Tucker, commanding the Seventh 
Division, has moved eastward from Karee 
Siding and has returned south, followed 
by the Boers.

“Nevertheless, the cavalry, owing to the 
greater numbers of the enemy, have been 
prevented from completing the movement 
that was intended to encircle the Boers on 
the march to Brandfort; and the enemy 
are now prepared to offer stubborn opposi
tion on an entrenched hill to the south
east of Kroonstad.

“General Tucker’s attempt to advance 
on Brandfort showed the enemy to be in 
considerable strength. The colonial caval
ry were engaged, and they lost 20 horses 
while under lire from pom-poms.
Boers, however, were driven from their 
position.”

are temporarily paralyzed yet he talks 
bravely of going back to the front. His 
doctor hopes he may be able to leave and 
recruit his health at Brighton in a week 
or two. Captain Peltier confirms the state
ment that five or six Canadians were kill
ed or wounded at Paardeberg by accident
al bayonetting by the .Gordons. As the 
Canadians fell back on the trenches the 
Gordons mistook them in the half light 
for Boers. Captain Peltier adds the Gor
don’s arc not for a moment to be held 
blameworthy. Smith-Dorrien’s command 
is highly praised by a captain in the 
Lcinsters, also invalided. He says he saw 
much of the Canadians and other coloni
als. The soldierly qualities of the Cana
dians exerted universal admiration.

con

Terrible Result of a Row Between a Father 
and Son,

Collingwood, Out., May 3—John Weldon, 
and wife and family have lived here for 
many years. He is an old British soldier 
and unless in liis cups, which occurs fre
quently, lie is a hard working man. 
don and one of liis sons, William, were in 
his home on Hickory street last night. 
Both, as far as can be learned, were the 
worse of liquor. A dispute arose between 
them, ending in a fierce fight, during 
which the mother getting, as is supposed, 
between them, was struck by one or other 
and today lies dead. Nothing is clear as 
yet, as there apjicars to have been no 
other witness on the scene. The two men 
are in the lock-up and of course blame 
each other for the deed. A coroner’s in* 
quest lias been ordered.

cam

COURT NEWS.
Wel-

Probate Court.
Letters in the estate of J. Humblet 

Wood were yesterday granted to Ada A. 
Wood. The estate is valued at $225 per
sonal property. 11. 11. Pickett, proctor.

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, May %—(Special)--in the Su

preme court today, Cole vs. Sumner, the 
last case on the maritime list, was argued. 
The respondent had ordered by telegram 
a curlou/d of outs from the appellant in 
Toronto. They could not be furnished on 
the day ordered, but the appellant prom
ised to try and get them next day, stat- 
ing the terms. The respondent replied, 
urging the shipment to be made, 
next day the price aad gone up and they 
were not sent, The result was mi action 
for damages by the respond en:, who ob
tained a verdict at the trial which was 
confirmed by the full court. The main 
contention on the appeal was whether 
or not there was an acceptance by the 
resiKMident of the terms and a complete 
contract for the sale o' the oats. Judg
ment was reserved. O’Connor f.»r ap
pelant; Borden, Q. C., for respondent.

.The Quebec eases v. *11 be taken up to
morrow.

The A CANADIAN WANTED.CASUALTIES CABLEDIMPERIALIST BEATEN. holding
BY COL. OTTER.

The Ministry Does Not Want Anotht 
British Commandant.

Portsmouth Returns an Opponent to the 
Salisbury Government.

THE GORDONS CUT Two New Brunswick Men Have Been 
Wounded.THEIR WAY OUT.

Montreal, May 3—(Special)—The Star’ 
special cable from London says: “it i 
stated here among those generally wel 
informed in regard to military matter, 
that tile Canadian ministry is showing i 
great reluctance about placing anothei 
British army officer in command of thl 
Canadian militia. The ministry takes thi 
strong stand that the officer, thougi 
selected by tiie British government, is 1 
Canadian and not a British official, sub 
ject not to" the British war office or till 
governor general but to the Canadiat 
minister of militia with whom rests tbi 
full responsibility for the appointment! 
and administration. In Major Genera 
Hutton’s ease the difficulties seem to hur« 
been accentuated, so it is represented, bj 
the intervention of Lord Minto in mill 
tarv matters and strained relations with 
General Lord Seymour at Halifax. Ont 
suggestion is the difficulty might be sur 
mounted by the selection for the command 
of a high Canadian officer, now serving in 
South Africa. But in official quarters tluf 
severance of the tie now existing between 
the British and Canadian forces By retf 
son of the selection of a British officer 
would be greatly regretted on imperial 
grounds.”

CANADIAN MANUFAC-London, Y lay 3—In the pariiamentarj 
bye-election a,t Portsmouth tuday, to lib 
the vacancy caused by the withdrawal ol 
the junior Liberal member, Mr. Walter 
Owen Clough, who recently applied lor 
the Chiltern Hundred-.», Mr. T. A. Brains 

: don, Liberal, defeated Mr. Majendic, Con 
servative, by 610 votes.

Mr. Majendie represented the new Im
perialistic sentiment, which, it 
thought, would have a strong hold upon 
a seaport constituency like Portsmouth.

Ottawa, May 3—A cable was received 
this morning at the militia department 
from Lieut.-Col. Ot-tcir, commanding the 
first Canadian contingent, giving the fol
lowing casualty list:

Killed in action on the 30th April or

Surrounded They Cut Their Way Out at 
the Bayonet Point.TURERS TO MEET.

The
Five Hundred Delegates Expected to 

Attend. London, May 4—The Daily News has 
the following from Thaba N’cliu, du.cn 
Wednesday :

“In yesterday’s flanking movement Uapt. 
Toxvse and 50 Gordon Highlanders were 
surrounded by 250 Boers who demanded 
their surrender. Ca.pt. Towse ordered his 
men to fix bayonets and charge. With a 
wild cheer the Gordons rushed at the 
enemy and swept them away with great 
slaughter. Opt. Towse was blinded in 
both eyes by the enemy’s fire and through
out behaved most heroically.”

1st May :
No. 7468, Private Harry Cotton, 43rd 

Battalion, Ottawa and Carlcton Rifles.
Wounded in action on same date:
Lieut. J. M. Ross, 22nd Oxl’qrd Rifles-.
No. 7955, Private John Lutz, 74th Bat

talion, Sussex, N. B.
No. 7952, Private Joseph Letson, 62nd 

St. John Fusilier*».
No. 7486, Private P. R. Fester, Gover

nor General’s Foot Guards, Ottawa.
No. 7204, Private R. Irvine, 19th St.

Catherine’s Battalion. Westmorlaud Circuit.
^°‘ ^ Dorchester, May 3—In the circuit court

Essex Fusiliers. ' today the ejectment case of Maxwell vs.
No. 8176, 1 rivate A. L. /ong, 66th i - (jro8smari wu« decided in favor of the 

talion, Halifax, died from enteric lever piaintjff. j*. b. Teed and W. B. Chandler 
on the 1st inst. ... . for plaintiff, and A. J. Chapman and II.

Lord Minto has received the following b. Emmerson for the defendant, 
from Lord Milner, Cape 1 own : Shoe- Thomas Nickerson, on whose trial for 
smith J. McMillan, one of the artificers receiving stolen goods the jury disagreed, 
sent by the Canadian government at the was admitted to bail under $800 bonds to 
war office s request, died at Bloemfontein j stand trial at the next session of the 
of enteric fever.

[Joseph Letson, aged 23, joined the first 
contingent at St. Jdhn. He boarded at 
Elliott's hotel, Germain street. He came 
here from Chatham, where hie mother re
sides. and gave up a job at the Mi spec 
pulp mill to go to the front.

Toronto, May 3—(Special)—The Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association here de 
cided to summon a convention of manu
facturers to meet in Tbronto during the 
last week of August. The principal mat
ter to- be considered will be the extension 
of Canadian trade abroad, and the work 
of the convention will follow non-political 
lines. Five hundred delegates arc expect-

FORTY WILES OF OPPOSITION.was

The British and Boer Forces Facing Each 
Other.INSURANCE LOSSES.

London, May 4—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Standard, telegraphing 
May 2, says:

“I have just ridden hither from Thaba 
N’cliu, along the line of our advance east 
of Bloemfontein. The distance is fully 40 
miles, and yet almost every point of con
centration is contested by the enemy.

“General Bundle, with the Eighth Di
vision, is posted on our right flank, with 
orders to guard a strong and boldly out
lined frontal position in a country of a 
decidedly difficult nature.
Boers have posted a number of guns of 
superior weight and range to our own. 
However, they show no disposition to do 
more than harrass our advance.

“Further to the west General Ian Ham
ilton, with his division of mounted infan
try, is pressing northward, encountering

The British Companies Have Made No 
Money Here.

ed.

TROUBLE IN BULGARIA. GORDONS KILLED AND
WOUNDED CANADIANS.Montreul, May 3—(Special)—The Star'e 

cable from jjundon eays: "The Ottawa 
fire ha9 caused British insurance offices to 
carefully consider their position in Canada. 
Their books show during the past thirty- 
years the fire losses in Canada consumed 
08 per cent, of the premiums, while the 
commissions and other management ex
penses consumed 35 per cent, leaving a 
loss of three ]jer cent, but they will hang 
on ill hope of better tintes.”

The Peasants Have Obtained Some Rifles 
From the Troops.

They Were Mistaken for Boers in the 
Darkness.Sofia, Bulgaria, May 3—The rising of 

peasants in the vicinity of Kustchuk is 
assuming alarming proportions. The peas
ants have succeeded in disarming some 
troops and have used rifles against others. 
Two officers and 15 men have been killed 
or wounded. A similar number of peas
ants fell. About 3,000 peasants are now 
marching on Rustchlik against two battal
ions of troops sent to defend the town.

• - •

There the Montreal, May 3—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says Captain 
J. K. Peltier of Montreal, and not Major 
Pelletier, as reported, is the French-Cuna- 
dian officer invalided home, is 
siding as a private guest in a house in 
West Knd suffering - from sunstroke and 
wounds. His left leg, neck and right leg

Rev. J. T. L. Maggs Says Yes.

Montreal, May 3— (Sjiccial)— Rev. J. T. 
!.. .Maggs of Sheffield. England, today- 
cabled his acceptance of the prificipalshijt 
of Wesleyan College, recently vacate^ by 
the resignation of Rev. Dr, Shaw.

court.
The case of the Waterous Engine Com

pany vs. Dumas- was settled and the lajst 
case on the docket, Doherty vs. Palmer, 
was allowed to stand over until the next 
session of the court. The court then ad
journed sine die.

Brandford Captured. now re-

London, May 4—It is announced that 
the BritVih have captured Brandfort.

-i-aZfi.. -... £ if ..V -is,'
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THE REM1WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B. MAY, 5, 1900.
' A Fortnight Ago the Investment of 

the Town Was So Close that No 
Runners Could Get In or Out--- 
The Garrison Was Then Eating 
the Ambulance Oxen.

V
-x':1.

2 THE "FURBER
Cucumber Wood Pump.

(ANTI-FREEZING).

ft

qaæ-9-------- um—j_i—uu!_j—l j, -------------

unships Carried Over Ten Million Dollars Worth of 
Goods from Sand Point Last Winter-Tremendous 

Gàins Recorded Every Year—The Man
chester Ship Canal.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds
JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy.
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined

«..tp-w “ s
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 

exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

It i. claimed for -cod S
conductors of heat and cold tlm *«“ 
atsametem^ratureah^ood ?umps arc made of the
best wood for deep and shallow ™ds. We^.P
standard lengths m stock, plain'" 1 threaded for
lined, «ave iron covmr and won spoof, «er cm

SrëS'SS ttawSr below frost line, p, be closed

May 2.—Mr. Winston Churchill, 
Post from

representative of the Manchester ship 
canal and also of the Manchester line of 
steamers. He gave a most interesting his
tory of the canal. He told of the dif
ficulties which were met in having the 
protect passed through the House of Com
mons and House of Lords each body 
having accepted and thrown the bill out, 
until in 1885 they both accepted the bill.

Other difficulties were then encountered 
Liverpool merchants were naturally great 
opponents; the five great railroads in 
England fought against it. Then there 
were difficulties in construction—35 miles 
of waterway to be made through such 
land as made up the chosen site. V ested 
interests and other rights had to be fought 
So it had been well said that the canal
was made inch by *n°b- .canonnon At first it was thought that £j,000,000 
would suffice for the vvorlti This soon 
went and another £5,000,000 was sub
scribed, but the company would never 
have been able to finish the work, with
out the aid of the city of Manchester 
The public was tired of subscribing when 

£10,000,000 had been raised and would 
not support the project further. The 
towns around Manchester were willing, 
but the city of Manchester "asinost in
terested and subscribed £5,000,000 m two 
installments.

As to the material used in construction, 
Mr Harling said 4,600 acres of land were 
bought. This was above the actual needs 
but8it had to be bought. After tbecana

all of permanent char- 
he made through 

stretch of rock

London,
telegraphing to the Morning

N'chu April 28, and describing the

ree important matters took up the 
■tion of the board of trade at the 
ar monthly meeting of that body yes- 

A statement of the

Bolivian Andes Thaba 
operations there, says: The

the with-•• Yesterday afternoon, 
drawal of the British demonstrations on both 
Banks of the enemy, tile Boers pressed to 
close quarters and Kitchener's Horse were 

evacuate their position until mill- 
caused great anxiety.

intended to

iy afternoon, 
er port business for the season just 
d, an interesting address on the Man- 
ter ship canal, and a report on techni- 
■ducation schools made the meeting 
Uticularly beneficial one. Mr. 13. J. 
aughlin presided and about the room 
His Worship Mayor Daniel, Messrs.

ss'/æj-s
yS&MiaSEfjE;

to'eon and C. M. Bostwick. 
ie following report of the proceedings 
he board’s council since last meeting 

adopted; “Since the last regular 
ithly meeting of the board the follow- 
matters have occupied the attention

to response to the request of the 
Mr. James Thom, manager of lorness 
hy & Co., Montreal, has written to the 
Iidént stating that the board of direc- 
| Of Furness, Withy & Co. have decided

I®

unable to
nigbt. The suspense before pumping again....

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

“Today’s operations/<1 Ï to intercept the Boers. They 
wide horseshoe of mountains, 

Gen. Ham-

drive out or

WRITE FOR PRICES.occupied a
with the convex face toward us. 
nton succeeded in crushing the Boers on the 
right and opening a road for Gen. Dick- 
eon's cavalry brigade, which dashed through 
and hunted the enemy from ridge to ridge, 
shelling them with horse artillery.
. “At last we arrived at the rear of the 
horseshoe and the Boers, in parties o - » 
could be seen within the enclosed space, 
running about like rats in a trap. Dickson 
hoped to make a bag; and he signalled t 
Hamilton regarding the situation. Hamilton 
came at once, bringing up every soldier he 

could find.
' ‘-suddenly, about half-past four, the Hocr 
army, nearly 4,000 strong, moved out of the 
horseshoe and began marching northeast.
I bad never before seen such an array oi 
Peers. Their order was so regular that, at 
lirst it was believed they were Gen. Gor
don's cavalry brigade. But they quickly 
opened with artillery on Dickson.

-At the same time the Boers who had es
caped earlier In the day from our imagined 

Dickson s left and 
In these circumstances

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
i'/i-K. Diamond, $1-50.Ladies’ Tiffany-Styl« Ring, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00. CO, (Limited)W. H. THORNE &
Market Square, St. John.

V
■

*sw JJw

<p.coun-
priiiw3 l,x 

Blu<? U'*

{llOMAi'UH*

xsi/yi/y
the that tmi

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

IFS l row SAUCE
/nake the rates to St. John and Halifax

Name

*CVOSR V,fi
vVr*.vvvr

of evert
Bottle of the Oriffi.-ai

v/cveesttrshir*

Ovsldr_ and have instructed the London

M2ud to cost of transportation from 
kto east St. John will be carried out 
t that this will apply to all who have 
ims for transportation. 
aCfforts hate beert made to induce the 
«nation of paper1 makert, which pro- 
m to visit Canada from England short- 
10 visit St. John before returning to 

irland and the president is now in cor- 
ipondenoc with the parties interested in

Savcsi

CYeRtVXHCUS-

trap returned in force on 
reSr WltUrtvegdUnto retire; and he only JustLadies’ Screw Earrings, 

1-K Diamonds, $1.50.
Dickson 
withdrew in time.” 

The Bloemfontein #Stick or Sq»rf Pin, 
I'/i-K. Diamond, $1.25. tcorrespondent of the 

Times, telegraphing Monday, says:
••The fighting at Thabo N’chu is of a 

desultory nature. The whole front Is now 
to bo swept by mounted troops, preparatory 
te a definite forward movement, for which 
the forces may now be termed, organized.

London, May 2.—Lady Sarah Wilson, tele
graphing from Mafeking April 19, says:

"The Investment Is so close that no run- 
liavo entered or Issued forth for 10

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

RET Aik
woRCBsreaaMiBt.

Ag.ute-J «1. Douglas & Co. end C.

THt OftlCHikk
F. Colson & Co., Montrealwere

and the work was 
aetcr. Cuttings had to 
solid rock in places, one
^Thereare five seta of locks. The me 
was 60j feet from one end

iThe grates, of which there areno nu getheï Bare of 200 to 30J tons 

1. Thev are of Demerara green- heart whL is calculated to stand shocks 

VjG more permanent than iron* 
are 28 slu-ce gates of steel, weighing a ou

w/fa

mm w_ to that effect.
has been decided to call the mcr- 

week committee together to con-

* sSSetiKhtss?
& Or, J, Collis Browne's ChlorodynfGentlemen’s Stud, 

2-K Diamond, $1.50.
Gentlemen’s Stud,

V/'-K. Diamond, $1.25.
FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

.aéra
days.Gentlemen’s Stud, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.

U showed a gratifying increase and 
heard with delight. The details arc 

in this table: ___ _

terrific bombardment onThere was a 
April 11 but, with the exception of destroy
ing some houses, it was harmless. The Boers 
then made a determined attack on the south- 

successfully re-ï
liKKAT HFROiKlC* *'>►1W fHK

T/iarrhcea
western forts, which . was C " 6 '•pulsed.

"The Boers have formed a new laager 
on the south. Many horses arc dying of 
horse sickness. Trees are being cut down 
for fuel. The garrison is now eating the 
ambulance oxen, reserving the mules until 
the last. The daily ration is now six ounces 
of gritty oat bread, a round of butly bee. 
and a quart of skilly."

50 tons each tieliSa Oyeaoter,.
BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,

55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mtbnu . hover.

WroocMt!*,
WINTER EXPORTS. si t '

0 i.couis B»o,i8'simoMnm ‘
ÆfÆSJSKÎ'SsïïK fï'rSS'ïï'S'
i.Dute vniioh no clued the “[““«p o«"î VrU wUhSS It. and I

Ur Itrownel.ioeriOLB lNVWTr »R, mVNKj Jt,l>n,.„:,v::ty U> the 
th*w>mi««ltlonoiChiOTdyneoi.m.ol *urooaT o; simp)" elln-an»» ,r,rm"

•*nAlysln .or«ante rev.omro<mftannr>

Compared with last season.
IMCKBASE.

T‘ valuc- $h&

39,973

1899-1900. Decbfjvse. 
Value.

633.202 8214,351 

3.728 

1?$
1,820

Bush.t' No. ol vessels M. 
Grain. Hars Bush. Value.

263,10T> 
81.281 
•A1R< 

1.130 
101,207

: :

p"* i PretoH“Sh-,hc :

Damages of the Cross Creek 
Stanley Branch Railway—Nash- 
waak Lumber Driving Good.

> N l*i.131,070 ' 9.741 A Terrible
1-1.813**40 8:17.071

f.,348 P UW; 
110,002 

1.884 
417,922

,ud as
rfiaulblv tie dlwovewi tt\

defying elimlunDoio • aua nno# 
h< en puHjHhod, it Ip 

io th» eftael th»t

QH.j.COLLiS BRiiWMK'S CHhOHUDlli
Is a liquid medicmewUlch assuages PAli 

t.I KVKKY K1NI. »Oord.s » cairn, reireenti 
WITHlIDT HlCAllAUHK. MIC In» 

tvu«n

Fédérais are Expecting to Fight 
to Delay the British Advance 
on the Boer Capital — Troops 
Well Clothed.

* 409,575 ' 157.825 i<ofc»BtAOhee
Mie formù la has never 
ivVtenl ttiBL any «rater»eut 
«e. rntniund t» I deni leal w'tb Dr. Browns e 
tlblortxtyne wust be fain*

Tin»- caution t* neoeiwao, a« many peraune
pnrnhaKerF by faine reprem^taricnw.

1,587 . ....
........ Salt Lake, Utah, May 1-A terrific ex

plosion occurred today in the winter quai- I ters of the Pleasant Valley Companys 
coal mine at Schofield, on the )’rin^
Western Railroad, near Colton, Utah, by
which, according to reports, oyer 100 peo
ple were killed and many injured. It is 
reported that 90 bodies have already been

^Thc 'cxplosion is attributed to the blow
ing up of a number of kegs of blasting 
powder. The work of rescue is going on 
and everything possible is being done to 
relieve the suffering and ascertain the n ,a
her of dead- Superintendent Sharp, of

W «.“a .«Med th« l-,mdri„ h-r. » ~

ï»... » ■'»« a*

V°snecial from Schofield states positively commcnce next month and wdl he pushedrHxr -s zspïi sis a
decided to close the organ'zation lor one

:wheat.
:S". 28

JÜ ,2,603.77140not,designated........ 1,381.839 SI,223,6M
.->,338 1,817,484 

18,87*1 

L3fi6",l': .
I’kgs.

253,818

15.431 *1,030.590 
2,1)11 22,894
r'm 41^0

IS.Slti

Sleep,
gorare* its ..arsons system. ètlmated at VA bushels

per bag...........

nB.J.COLUS i$RU«88’8 CHLOSODV'HiS
V-Virel*ll»onello- -Sir V, 8.M4K <Wt:OD

t,b»\ Dr. J. OOLlilS

et$S $212,603

B «
168 13,240

,'10:!’7iil ÎÜM $5V2,817 

%'tm $181,52.

«Kpidiy caiHaiiuri. uu *11^1»*'117 *■Fredericton, May, 1—(Special)—Dr. Col
burn, secretary of the provincial board of 
health, went from here to Grand Falls, 
today, to look into the smallpox 
which exist some six miles from the vil-

$ 383,829 a. m.—Fighting,London, May 2—4 
heavier than any since Ladysmith, seems 

Thaba iN’chu. The

iipRJSIUR. iJOItu,lour and Meal.
uaifid |.utiUoly 4» Gonrt 

1 ns\>W [U K; was dti<loam«diy tbe INVWN « 
of n># LOUOD> *vk. that the wt.oie «wiry of 

t,hl4 <tFteud»rn KrtiuniHU 
t.r»6, nod regr«i i«i to «ay 
4WOni 4.O.—Thu Tim**, Juiv 18» 18k4.

glvau rlw u. man, U8H-- A ,
TaTICiNH. he oaroful t'» obwrve . rmt 
Mark. Of all Otieml'it*. 1». 1*■ •*

dhre stock—Cattle.............. to he imininçnt near 
despatches from Lord Roberts, dated Mon
day and Tuesday, show that the Boer 
guard, stubbornly resisting his advance, 
forced the British on Saturday1 and Sun
day to act chiefly on the defensive.

General French, who is directing the 
operations, has at least 15,000 men. 
estimates give him 30,000. The Boers are 
estimated to be at least 6,000 and possibly

cases
wh* deliberately *»n- 

ii mtd »>«*>u-■ rear-Ï
WILE* M A N O N ACTÜ 3EK—

i Woo<lstock board of health ha»
nUCOLiJS BKOWRR'S CRLORODISE
V I» tba VKIrtJ PALLI VT1VK », Soar- 
Ilgla. t*oul. Veneer. Tootimflh».

490,102 BH (tzset IVOW I 
11 London’* w o1.1.0AVE8P08TTons.

1,348Tons. 
3.148

I’kgs. 
86,689 

3,S*.»K

Bales. 
;i8,38l

V,7,Ti"ti8

Bbls. 
,W.8t)7 .

35731.196 1‘kgfl.
7,525 100,191

Rher.mMvm«ay; rkgs.
17.402 166,621

33.236
836.P1

772.374
52.636
81,131

2,616,900

SomeE 3.782
28,101

$2.00 FOR $1.00.Bales.
23,840 31,307131,191 10,0U0.

According to a despatch from Pretoria, 
dated April 28, they were expecting to give 
battle and have numerous artillery- ^o 
long as the Boers engage the attention ol 
half of Lord Roberts' force, at 1 baba 
N’chu, his advance toward Pretoria will be 
delayed. No one here, however, considers 

General Botha will be able to utaiiu 
few days. The feeling is

33,758

Bbls.
3,277

l’Xg6.

20,228

Wood pulp. «..............

Manufactures..............

APPlcs............. ..........

{fSccllaueoas..............

359,831

7,291
176,329

Pk Read Carefully This Great Offer.88,791 523,993
88791
75,059

523.893 
666,611

$10,367,051

66,801

$3,390,805
Increase in values over 47 per cent. 

Increase.
4.287

”... .... 46,.308
The Gentlewomanthat

longer than 
that he must be beaten off by the masses 
of Lord Roberts. ..... , .

The lîoers attacked the British outposts 
at Boshof on April 28, but without result. 
The British guns at Warrenton shelled the 

of their half constructed trench-

in No. 4 and to 
to No. 1.

Tonnage. 
Inward, 22,529 .. 
Outward, 191, <*>4., yRev. George M. Campbell of Frederic- 

ten Methodist church, has received 
,-h°que for $200 sis a contribution to tlio 
Methodist century -fund. It » f.ro'" “

. ... T, p ulobc'ti friend in the United States, who dots not

,-y* «SSS* O • ** 
"-ÏSfffSRiïSFiTt,a. 

i»-» stjsi stiff ïk«...™d
16 one storey sheds. One hundred s ending re3Crve „f Canadian sea- | * , ,1C making good progress and

railway belong^ the^canai. ihc advoca^a^^^ were heartily ^ the maijl river ,n the course

feet bottom in one plaee;again received opo8cd the toast The
toe surface is 260 feet and in another^* ^Hon. the course
1 388 feet, room for the largest . remarks, he said: bpeakmg astori,eWorld to swing. Since the openmg ^ 6 "marks, ^ and „ a French- 
many buildings have been erected on the in mrter ^ ( t() My lny countrymen
canal b'anks-oil warehouaes cbbatoir.etc. ^ ^ ,oyal to the Empire as the people 

Two years after the constiue io , oï lx>ndoI1.”
Mr Harling, Manchester was the 21st pou Hon. Mr. Tarte was
in the United Kingdom in timber HnP0^' “ recel,tion and his remarks were 
tom Last year it had risen to be the 7th. ““*^ided. During the eveu.ng the Neveu 
Manchester is in the midst of an enormous ^ 11 His Royal Highness the 1 rmee
populatkm. There arc 177 towns around £ ^ chaUcd with Mr. larte and 

it for supplies. It is tlu. Coloncl jx-nisou. 
to 8,000,000 people, 

reach nearly that 
au y

wyswss ,,E"pir'

. Telling of Hie 
of"ttie : canal, he said every- 

provided .The canal 
docks.

America'* Greatest and Best Journal for Women
liANDi.O'lf LY AND PROFU3ELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to ' Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16). Publisher-’ 
* MONTHLY hi New \ ork City.

Several membert tipoke of the very grato 
fvtog increase in business, and all voted 
►the Showing a most satisfactory one.

Dr. U. S. Bridges read the following ic-

:P<^yo„r committee to whom was sub
mitted a letter from the Ottawa Wd of 

referring to a resolution passes uy 
. lüîto 'that the technical schools

where, especially in G board

carefully c.uflcrf 

1 that it would be greatly m
Of the country for a comm.ss o,, of able 
men to investigate and rel>o *vaiUng dependent on 

l ^B^infilOerma^bwt -PJ* »^ucta

addition your comm tUe luti(>n ,j 1 !l0 aaid it was two years old. then
mend the ^"' board of trade. ™s some disapointment at first
passed by the Ottaw with aftcr their boats were contracted tor

“Your committee while in and it was impossible ioi
the general tenfh« to saTTat in their ‘toe engineera to deliver the steamers.
governor general beg y . 0f any -i i.ough seven new boats had been eon 
opinion, technical schools to to « * IM g ^ ^ ^ boeI1 delivei-ed
material advantage to J iu those 12 months ago. But by last December the
wees, should ue . boats. Three of the

best were token in the tiouthAfriean trans
port bnsineas, hut after the war, all eight 
will be in service, and next winter there 
would be no fear as to regularity of ser
vice A regular service to Montreal had 
now been decided on, and six strainers 
would he in the Montreal service and two 
in the Quebec service.Mr. Harling closed 
with wishes for St. John and Manchestei s 
mutual benefit.

He was tendered a vote of thanks oh mo
tion of Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt, seconded 
by Mayor Daniel, and the meeting ad
journed after Mr. Harling had expressed 
the wish to exhibit at some future tune 
lime light pictures of the canal, and 
fully describe its operations.______

Boers out 
es Sunday.

A native runner got through from Matc
hing to Otsi, 61 miles north, on

he said was one 
i„g feats of the.century 
equipment
thing necessary was is 4 miles long-. Thetai are seven 

four are 1,303 to 
306 feet

^ ______j_______ April 22,
with despatches for nearly all the London 
dailies. That to the Morning l’ost says:

stick it out for two mouths 
Nobody minds.” .

Colonel Plumer, who appears to have 
been reinforced lately by more Rhodesians, 
seems to be advancing again.

A British rcconnoitering party fell into 
the hands of the Boers near Windsorton.

The German steamer Koonig on April 22 
landed a quantity of war materials for the 
Boers at Beira and embarked a quantity 
of Transvaal wool.

Lord Lansdownc, replying in the House 
of Lords yesterday to a question regarding 
warm clothing for the troops, read tins 
despatch from Lord Roberts:

“There is no necessity to appeal for

“We can
cover with ilelltffoWti. ni-txi evrh month rrvm cover u>

The (ientlewoman ‘ ,lllK m„v.-r aua l«»*uill>,l Ulnsiratioa» It.epane- 
re, rartol ami abort -«rle. *»n-l . are .I,n,laln-1 *od “> -no most

tar ovuurs.

are
miles of

of a few days.
of tin» mi ted contrlbutois to

the following are some

He Fled With a Woman to Montreal 
Filial Affection of Thomas Neveu.

Chicago, May 1-Tl.e Montreal Que., 
police have been notified to arrest lhomas 

and-Sadie Carroll, said to have lett 
Chicago last night with property valued 
at *70,000, alleged to have been stolen by 

Neveu from his mother.
|------ „ m..h ji. j. Neveu, mother of Thomas,
Hutton’s Nominations Were Can- lll!1(ie ‘uV complaint to the police: She

^ reined’Worn Cajm

Ottawa, May l-tSpeclaO-Tl.e retun, Nome. Ju P^ra valued
of correspondence in conncctio g » other papers showing her««er of the | $gT» dMm ^ B^nza Creek worth

Udsrevcning. On April 6th, Lord Mudo , wording to Mrs. Neveu's
wrote Hon. Joseph Uminbe | statement,"Thomas put an opiate in her

l0“My ministers observe that if it m the tea and Ren^Vic »wôko she found that
d..u« a ‘1» fygtirffffws, ! STw — “d W.FW-» M Mu l-(S,«i.„-'n» I*.

rsLfftistrtS =

tion whether an officer W < » J dc uian ol the boaid of directors ot the An i lever. AU complain of tardiness
tion in the ”u^d have hand- erica,, Steel & Wire tympany, w as sc^ed J ^ ^ of the authoriUes at Ottaw a
icncc if general offi,L'. .; o£ cadets for , with a summons at Ins 0®‘e“ jr making arrangements regarding then
ed over to him the selection ol ca o'clock this afternoon. The seiv ce was eju,el. tu Africa or Canada. They
the R. M- C. tllcrefore replied to made by a clerk of George A- Lamto Mr. ^ vompIain tliat the doctors at Netley

Mr. Chamberiam theref P ^ Uatcs acknowledged^ tbe service w ale mostly students, the best doctors l.av-
Lord Mmto, advisin» smiling “thank you. . . ,he name of iug been sent to the front.’
ministers’ advice. The summons is made out in tfic name s Vetterdav's cable it should have

Mr. Lamb and is made returnable at Jet- ^ ^ R. H. Ryan and
All Must Fight or Leave. fei>ou Market police court OU May pte Thomas E. Lyrien were missing from

Londun. M„ ,-A » M,. O.l» «S- W-W* «* »"*•

would every Englishman he otoare-l out o Steel * understood Mr.

«» -» S. STi.1. h«. «•>; ~-x
aijd fight for the country. v *

I he Uenllswoman :

U«, -Valwr Iloesnt, Hon. John Wtuntrnnker, M ms Lillis, l*rol > ronde' MJ* , ? u1 m 12,0. Kspr.liSf, O’lruslu . Bodlor.l, Mr* J111»
Snrd cK. Ml s «sryuc W'18»'" M'- a m K „a| s 0r*;a. Mr*. Ha
n JH„«, «« S'X , ; un>. O» Ft. nacy. rs V/.T sovedic
Cam., Mrs Mabel Rn l nu.nvetl Dr. Ms.» Putnam .laoool, Madame -ar>i,
Graud! Horn (Pann^'M. ,k,pew. Louise cns.-dler Aonllon. UUnobalanla, Kx-tio«,

01 Hawaii.

accorded a magniti- 
warm-

warm
clothing. Some corps have received more 
than they require, and all will be amply 
provided for as soon as the numerous 
cases of clothing and comforts of various 
descriptions can he brought here from the 
base.”

According to a despatch from Lorenzo 
Marquez there are 1,000 British residents 
yet remaining in the Transvaal, but they 

to he exjielled immediately.

_ . iieofclog, Horn» Ore-eniahlne, Pondions, Pane)

paohHhnrH ive *re on m letl t«> yon
tbl» m»rvt)tnav o.lwrt

th**pv special arrangement withWhy

BXTRaOR1>1NARv offer

1 he Gentlewoman, one year.

The 51.mi-Weekly Telegraph, one year ..
, ï K-1. x t or fall to t»ke 

Pit f.r WO WTXlAll a WtlUl

1-Ok-•••••«••a*arc

$1 00All British Soldiers Now and Canada Cannot 
Direct their Movements. .dvsniage ol Ibt* great oner, for never oe u,

;W) N'lT 
mti'ih oil** 

A<t«tr»4HK *>1 • r«i#-rn 10

telegraph PUBLISHING CO.
Light0Wlsh^to’ g->f through11* Mimical

*nd ^^mmatretoffid therefore »ug-
. 51JSS ttadTrthe^d ^

MeraPrji)eveni1menatU«hdi1 be “for theVr- 

: :„!Luslv situated for the purpose.
the opinion of your committee

that, if grants
«Ær^edi .t might also he po.
rihle to obtotoadditional provincial and
™,,nieiMl aid sufficient to sustain one municipal ma ^ ^ maritime prov-

not one in each of tbe larger.

81 J ÏÏN. N. B

Seeds that will Flower
Whv scud to the United States fur your FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy relia- 

hie Seeds at home. We deliver auy SIX RACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
fur TWENTY-FIVE GENTS. Send us a portion of your order.

“Your

1

Catalogue
Catalogues furnished on application.
our

CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer. No. 4 Dock Street.P. E.
more

ÿlMWContributiona from Boston. BBS»Jury Disagreed.technical
Boston, May 1-The relief fund here for 

the QtUwa tire victim* reached to-
n^ht.

Salt Lake, Utah, May 1-The jury in 
■the case of B. H Roberta, on trial for un
lawful cow-atiop. ditapeed aed be waa 
ditobtojsd-

referred to the council
The report was

0Mr.e£*SU>n Harling *
vjted to address tfce *eet»«- 9e « t»e
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For a Big Convention at Which 
the Seat in Parliament Vacated 
by William Law will be Filled— 
The Conservatives Stand No 
Show,

tt: T*p j ...
Lord Roberts ts Establishing a ^e intercokmial is Doing Far* 

Series of Posts.
. . s*• ' ' i

« *M\Case dhhrMïïrrwhû Stôle a Chicken 
in South i4tflilca5-*^mail|yox Was 
Taken to Winnipeg From the 
West—Mr. Foster Wants a build
ing Fund.

The New York Central Has 
Reached an Understanding.

identification of- tine - of-the -A-'-eompaity-Wbieh *fn 
Welland Canal Prisoners by One St. Mart-3

Which Canadian1; mid Art 
Capitalists are Interested 
Generate Electricity.

ticiilarly Well Sifice its Exten
sion to Montreal-TA Surplus Now 
Stands Where a Deficit Existed 
Last Year.

■ Vi!
Buffalo, N. Y., May 2—An amicable ad

justment of existing differences between 
the members of the Car Repairers Asso
ciation, employes of the New York Central 
Railroad and Superintendent Waitt, of the 
motive power department, who represent
ed the company, was concluded at 6.30 
o’clock tonight. The agreement reached 
was ratified at a joint meeting of the strik
ers tonight, so far as it relates to their 
own grievances. The reservation made by 
the Central men was that they would not 
return to work until the car repairers on 
the other lines who struck eithër in sym
pathy or on independent grievances shall 
have arranged with their employees to re
sume their former positions.

The roads on which the repairers, in
spectors, etc., have struck out of sympa
thy for the Central men are the Déleware, 
Lackawanna & Western, Lehigh Valiev 
and Nickel Plate.

On the Western New York and Penna. 
& Erie the men have made demands for an 
increase of wages. The men Went out to
day. The men of the Western New York 
and Penna. struck on Monday.

The session between the joint executive 
committee of the car repairers and Superin
tendent Waitt was a dignified discussion of 
issues in which the best of temper pre
vailed-

The men claim that the wage question 
was adjusted substantially according to 
their demands.

Chairman Fish, of the executive 
mittee, said, at the conclusion of the rati
fication meeting, that the agreement se
cured was an advance of wages from 20 
to 100 per cent., which statement is in 
conflict with the estimate of advance ac
cording to Superintendent Waitt. He was 
confident that the other roads would agree 
to the terms arranged with the Central 
when the question is presented to them 
tomorrow. If this proves true the strike 
lb in a favorable condition for eu speedy 
termination unless complications grow out 
of the independent strike of the railway 
freight handlers, which is still on and ac
cording to labor leaders, without immedi
ate prospect of settlement.

London, May 3, 4.10 a. m.—The immediate 
objective of .Lord Roberta is to establish 
a line of British pests from 
of the Free State to the other at right angles 
with the railway, thus preventing- Boer raids 
southward.

Toronto, May 2—(Special)—County Crown 
Attorney Cowper, of Welland, fias received 
more information concerning John Nolan, 
the dynamiter in custody at Welland. It is 
to the effect that Nolan is an ardent Fenian 
of long standing.

It is said that 10 years ago he was tried 
fur murder in Dublin and. acquitted. At that 
time he was living with his mother and 
worked at his calling as engineer. After his 
trial—to defray the costs of which his mother 
almost beggared herself—he was sent out to 
this country.

These statements Were made by Detective 
John Hodgins, of Toronto, who gleaned 
them from a man who knew Nolan and his 

- mother in Dublin. He described him as 
having a .pug nose, wide nostrils, blue eyes 
and light flair.

Detective Hodgins - notified the crown at
torney at Welland of tflese facts and gave 
this description. He has received a reply 

, that the description tallies exactly with that 
orth of the matt in custody. Crown Attorney 

St. Gowper has been in possession of- evidence 
for the past; week clearly identifying Nolan 
and Walsh as two of the Dublin conspir
ators. The description sent of Nolan is a 
perfect pen picture, even to a slightly dam
aged flngèf of his right hand.

There is every likelihood this case will 
prove one of the most sensational in the his
tory of crime in the dominion.

Windsor, Ont., May 2—(Special)—The of
ficers and men of the 21st Essex Fusiliers 
have been notified by Major Bartlett to 
make all necessary preparations to take the 
held at an hour's notice.
,tools with which to throw up fortifications 
are Included la articles with which the 
will have to provide themselves. The 
quartermaster has been ordered to, secure 
stores for Ihe. battalion and have ' the same 
ih readiness to follow the men when called

one ■ frontier
r

Ottawa, May 2—In the House today, 
Hon. Mr. Blair laid on the table returns 

. o( correspondence relating to the Georgian 
Bay canal, also section 2 of the St. Law
rence canal, and laid damages on the St. 
Charles branch railway.

Hon. Mr. Fielding gave particulars of 
the expenditure for the enlistment and 
equipment of the troops sent to South Af
rica, no part of this being included m 
consolidated funds account.

A ntt'mher of questions were answered 
in regard to the date when the depart
mental reports were ready for the pnnter, 
which showed that they had been prepar
ed in good time.

Col. McLellan called the attention of 
the government to the case of a Canadian 
private in South Africa who liad been 
fenced to 36 days imprisonment and to be 
tied to the wheel for stealing a chicken. 
Fie read a petition to him from some of 
his constituents asking him to inquire 
about this matter. He thought the gov
ernment should make inquiries.

Hon. Dr. Borden said that this was a 
question of discipline in the imperial army 
and he was sure the honorable member 
would not desire to interfere with that.

Mr. Clarke Wallace attacked the minis
ter of militia for not giving fuller infor
mation.

Sir Adolphe Caron said that looting was 
a high military crime and if looting a 
chicken wgs allowed any other kind of 
looting would be allowed. If the punish
ment in this case was severe it must have 
been due to local conditions.

Col. Prior called the attention of the 
minister of agriculture to the serious out
break of smallpox in Winnipeg. He read 
from the Winnipeg Free Press of April 
28. Hon. Mr. Fisher said that the man 
who brought the smallpox into Winnipeg 
had come through Victoria and had show
ed no signs of disease until he reached 
Winnipeg. He was placed in hospital 
a't Winnipeg and the nature of the disease 
was not discovered until the man was 
dead. The case was a most extraordinary 
one but the quarantine officers were not 
to blame.

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the House in
to committee on the bill appropriating 
$100,000 to the Ottawa and Hull fire suffer
ers; Mr. Kills in the chair.

Mr. Foster urged that- this fund be made 
a basis of a building fund for the erection 
of better houses than those which had 
been destroyed. He thought a trust might 
1* created, authorized to borrow money 
and to loan it without interest for five 
years to those who would build good 
houses. Several speeches were made ‘ oft 
t his subject, but there seemed to be a 
pretty general opinion that the scheme 
proposed would be difficult to carry out. 
The bill was passed through commttee, 
read a third time and passed.

Mr. Bell, of Pictou, then resumed the 
debate on the budget.

After recess a number.of private bills 
were passed, among others one represent
ing the Yarmouth Steamship Company.

.. Mr. Bell therl('resumed his speech on the. 
budget debate. - ,

Mr McHugh (South Victoria) spoke from 
a farmer’s standpoint, showing the excel
lent prices which were being obtained for 
farm produce under the present tariff.

Mr. Ganong (Charlotte) commenced by 
declaring that the world did move, and 
then proceeded to say that the expendi
ture of the government was a record 
breaker and a heart breaker to the old- 
time Liberals. He also spoke in opposition 
to the preferential tariff and accused the 
government of maiiitaining in many im
portant instances, the essential features of 
the protective tariff.

It is understood that Hon. Mr. Fisher 
will introduce a copyright bill, one clause 
of which will give newspapers the right 
to copyright for 18 hours correspondence 
and special articles.

There is a story going around the corri
dors in parliament today that a list of 
casualties had been received from the 
front; but inquiries at Government House - 
and from the minister and deputy minister . 
of militia and acting major general com
manding, did not throw any light on the 
subject. They stated that no information 
of the kind had been received- >

After Mr. Rogers had spoken, Mr. Mc
Dougall (Cape Breton) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. The House adjourned 
at 2 a. m.

Ottawa, May 2—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Fisher has given notice of a resolution 
providing to enter into a contract with 
the Allans’ and Robert Reford 6 Co., to 
provide cold storage on steamships from 
Montreal to the United Kingdom during 
the next two seasons for sums not to ex
ceed $28,750 in one year.

The Senate.
Ottawa, May 2—(Special)—Senator Dan- 

durand introduced his usury bill in the 
Schate today.

Mr. Scott stated in the Senate that the 
government had no protest from the Mani
toba government in regard to the school 
question.

Yarmouth, May 2—A Liberal meeting 
was held in Killam’s Hall last evening for 
the purpose of electing three delegates 
from each polling district in the town to 
a convention to be held next Tuesday for 
the selection of a candidate for the vacan
cy in the House of Assembly caused by the 
resignation. of William. Law, on his ap
pointment to the legislative council. Ar
rangements are being completed for the 
formation of a Young Men’s Liberal Club 
in Yarmouth. A meeting of those in
terested will be held at the office of C. S. 
Pelton on Tuesday evening, May 8th, when 
representatives from the different prilling 
sectiofas of the county are expected to be 
present.

A Conservative convention was held in 
Bingay’s Hall this afternoon for the pur
pose of selecting a candidate for the next 
general elections for the dominion House. 
After some discussion a committee was ap
pointed to wait on Thomas E. Corning, Q. 
C., and offer him the nomination. Al
though taken by surprise he accompanied 
the committee back to the hall and ad
dressed the meeting, accepting the nomi
nation. He expressed himself as willing 
to be a candidate in order to prevent the 
election of a Liberal by acclamation. The 
meeting was devoid of enthusiasm and 
many sections of the county were unrepre
sented-

At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Bank of Yarmouth today, James 
Leslie Lovitt was elected director, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of the 
late Charles E. Brown.

It Is essential, therefore, that the Boers 
Should be expelled from the rugged 7 hlba 
N'dhu district: .and be forced to retire to 
Ladybrand.

As the result of the desultory firing Mon
day and Tuesday the Boers were pushed back 
a few miles, but nothing decisive 
* have been yet attained.

The Boers continue to

Ottawa, May 2.—The annual report of 
the minister of railways was presented to 
parliament today. The number of miles 

placed at 17,358,

The works q£ the SJiawinig&n W» 
Power Company, which, promise 
much for the industrial develop» 
the St. Maurice district, Werë ÿè 
visited by a number of interested .. 
ists and • their, 'friends. . À special 
left the Place Viger depot at 8 ai 
ing by way of Thiee Rivers and. tjj 
branch, to Grand Mene,,end then to 
inigan, which Was reached at-12.# 

The property of the company,’i 
■BOO acres, in area, (lies between t 
Maurice and Hhawinigan- Rivjers-a 
confluence. Some 200 acres fire 
able as, mill locations, whjS 
acres hâve been subdivided a, at tpv 
The opportunities for power devfijlt 
are hardly to be exceeded. The fa]) 
river: is about 150 feet, and thp foT) 
is such that a head of 15b feet caff, 
tained. The works under construct)! 
projected include the excavation of i 
about 1,000 feet long, 100 feel 
and 20 feet deep. At the end of thi 
is a concrete bulkhead from whig 
water is conducted ttirough pipes 
power house, 130 feet below. Each 
water-wheel and generator will pj 
5,000 horse power. The canal wjll j 
capacity of 50,000 horse power,, aft 
present development include» 3 
house and pipe lines for 15,600 fyorei 
er, and water wheels and ganetatd 
10,000 horse power. The abeenee j 
pids in the. St. Maurice : above StL 
gan Falls, and the bay on the upper 
preclude the pqpsibilityj>f interfere»: 
frazil or float^,i<^,w% the." _ 
below the .WlPrftirmshes means for 
mg the wgter,v9ff $f^r. it has doué 
in the power,,tipfiqç.. , 

laë development work was beg|

first use will be to deliver 5,000 *1 
power of Water ‘to We Piftsbutgh R 
tiçn Company qnvd !thh’opefatibn of 
horse-pofyér. éMWiCEfljWlaht in thq 
pany’s power1 tiduietThis Ijftter til 

plant wiiUtipfrtÿ h'gbt to the tffl 
Shawihigan FattHi» operate £ tin 
of small indüstfféy%Â"‘theW:ompafiy’6 
perty in adyatoertlPW: colfipïete '$ 
lation lof thé Iàf-gèr' generators. Thé 
of the 5,000 horse-power electrical gt 
tors, being built by the Westing) 
Company, will be installed by Nové 
next, and the company proposes to di 
electrical power in Montreal early in 
In this cônriection.ii is claimed that 
er may be delivered at Montreal 
cost to the company much less than 
of atiy existing power in this marked 
this will enable the company- to sell n 
in this city at prices whiclt will 6 
tractive to the consumer and at the:, 
time, profitable to the company.1 ' v 

The works, which Bavé been cartÎH 
under the engineering direction.of .JSt 
T. Eringle & Son, of Montreal, and V 
Johnson, of Niagara Falls, have give* 
ploymènt to as many as 1,506 met). ' 
include, besides the power works, 
building of a railway to connect Witt 
Canadian Pacific,,,fipd Great Norti 
The contractors were: For railway, 
raulic development, canal, bulkhead, n 
hopfie, etc., the WarmoBtirihim < 
pany, of New York city; for pens* 
Carrier, Laine & Co., of. Levis; and 1 

McDougall, Caledonian iron works, K 
real; water wheels tip- I. P, Morris! 
pany, of Philadelphia, Pa., and j< 
Leffel & Co., of Springfield, Ohio; gél 
tors, the Westinghouse Electric apd M 
facturing Company, Pittsburg, Pa,; at 
ary electrical plant, including small i 
rators, the Royal Electric Company 
Montreal, and the Canadian General 
ectric Company, of Torontp,. Ont.;. ■ 
trical travelling crane, the Huffman1 
gineering and Contracting Company, P. 
delphia.

Mr. J. N. Green shields is présidé!) 
the company.

Among those present were the follqj 
from New York city: Henry R, A 
bury, secretary Warren-Scharf Compt 
Joseph J. Smith, Bellhouse Cooling - 
Ventilating Company, treasurer; T. 
Siemons, treasurer Westinghouse Eloc 
Company; W- R. Warren, president V 
ren-Burnham Company; Senator W*i

Falls, N. Y.: ...Majf ./Mauran, giant 
Mathieson Alkali.Works; .front Dorset,.. 
Samuel M- Wifi-repfrom Philadejn 
Pa.: J. W. Hoffman^,Hoffman H__. 
ing Company; H. W. Hand, I. P. Me 
Company; Edwin $, Cramp, Otfimp® 
building Company), from Boston, Ma 
C. F. Cushman, » Hr W. Poor & Comps 
bankers; Mr. oQorey, M. W. Harris 
Company; Howard- G. Forbes, electr 
engineer; A. 6. Jîeymond, C. E. Fern 
& Coirtpany;, Aid red, bankers; He
H. Melville) hanjter; Richard W. Dougl: 
secretary; John Joyioe, manageriAmeri 
Distributing Cdmpfiny;' Bradley W. Pa 
er, Storey, Thorndike & Palmer; ft 
Toronto, Ont.: W. H.' Moore, secret 
Mackenzie & Manii; from Montreal: Ë 
bert B. Ames, alderman; Hon- Artl 
Boyer, Mr. Perry, National Trust ,0c 
pany; B. Hal Brown, London & Lan 
shire Assurance Company; Judge F, 
Choquette, Fred. W,. Evans, George 1 
drill, John Macfarlane, Canada Paper Ut 
pany; David Russell, VV. Strachan, I 
Hanson, of Hanson Bros.; R. B. Kesa 
manager Bank of Ottawa; Thomas Î 
Dougall, manager of Quebec Bank; Î 
Meldrum, J. W. Marling, Canada L 
Company; A. Pringle, engineer; T.,Rrinf 
engineer; D. W. Ross, Charlemagne Lu 
her Company; R. A. Waite, architect; 1 
Mullarkev, Montreal Belt Line Railwa 
W. S. Weldon, Windsor hotel; Artfi 
Panneton, merchant, Three Rivers; Jo 
Houliston, engineer, Three Riyers; Mr. 
J. McCuaig, Montreal; Sineaton XVhi 
Eugene Tarte, arid Artiiur Dansereàü.

Mr. J. N. Gveenshields, the president 
the company, xvas unfortunately un at 
to be with the party, owing, to, illness 
his family.

He was represented by Mr. David Ri 
sell, who promoted the company, and 
whose energy and powers of organisati< 
much of the success o|: the Sliriwinigi 
Company is due.

------------- —î» i ,rj
Princess of Wales Cheered,

of completed railway 
an increase of 488 miles beside 2,420 miles 

"of siding. The nuihber of miles laid Vith 
steel rails was ' 17» 180, of which 5G2 miles 
were double track find number of miles in 
operation was 17,250. The gross eanaings 
of the government roods were $3,94^,817, 
an increase of 63L9Î0, and gross working 
expenses $3,906,612, an increase of $329,363. 
The net profit, jri operation was $39,205.

Additions njade to the Infeercolomal dur
ing the year included $63,945 for increas
ed accommodation at Halifax, $195,534 for 
increased accommodation at St. John 
$20,C00 for «Moncton, $21,000 for 2C 
Sydney, $17,358 for the elevator ai 
John, $11,203 for the elevator at Halir 
fax, $49,990 to strengthen bridges and $617,- 
929 for rolling stock.

The gross earnings of the year on the 
Intercolonial were $3,738,331, an increase 
of $620,661 and the working expenses $3,- 
675,686, including rental for extension to 
Montreal.

Excess of earnings over expenditure was 
$62,645 against an excess of expenditure 
over earnings of previous year of $209,978, 
or a betterment of $272,623. v

was
appears■

follow their bar- 
passing tactics. One well-horsed commando, 
Operating in the neighborhood of Saunas 
Post, interferes with , the British convoys 
going from Bloemfontein to Thaba N’chu. 
The enemy nearbr* Csuptured a convoy Tues
day, but thty ÿfre driven off after a brisk 
fight.

Preparatioml for an advance continue at 
Kimberley. W Alfred ; Milner has written 
to the mayor of Kimberley assuring him 
that the ruiléiF tif Mafektng hâs not ceased 
*o occupy hiè attention and that of the mili
tary authorities and that nothing will be 
left undone to raise the siege at the earnest 
possible moment.

The British Üârrisons along thé railway 
to Warrentci^-'have been strengthened1 and 
supplies are 'sgoing forward. A mounted 
force has gone to Barkly West in conse
quence of the: Boers having occupied Wlnd- 
sorton. A thousand Boers threaten the 
munications between Boshof and Kimberley.

Malala, chief of the Taungs, has informed 
the British that the Boers are preparing to 
resist their advance at Bhokwanl.

A correspondent. at Lorenzo Marquez 
, cabled Tuesday that a large part of the in
vesting force at' Mafeklng had been, with
drawn. Gen.. Buffer continues quiet. The 
Boers assert that they are delaying an at
tack upon him in the hope that all the 
norses of the British will die of horse sick
ness. .

According to a correspondent of the Dally 
Telegraph nth Lord Roberts, Président 
Kruger is agai^.eeking for peace terms.

The departure of the Boer delegates 
Holland for the United States and what 
they have said of their purposes and hopes 
daw Btitisl) .attention to American -views 
Of the wa?. The Dally Chronicle says: !

"The men W8o count In the United States1 
fire not , to accept the views which
Messrs, ^s^ter* and Wessels Intend to place)

sen-

com-

com-

The necessary
$

Schooner Arriving From Porto Rico 
Reports the Drowning of a Sea
man—Halifax Men Buy a Yacht 
in Boston—Stephen Furness Ex
pected Soon.

on.
*

Some Uneasiness Over the 
Absence of Weir Licenses.

Speech Before Australian 
Federation Delegates

■
\

\ St. Andrews, May 2—Some of the weir 
fishermen are greatly worried over the 
uncertainty attending the issuance of their 
weir licenses. In anticipation,of receiving 
their, weir licenses they have purchased 
large quantities qf weir brush and other 
weir material and some of, them have 
even begun the construction of the weifs 
on the sites assigned them by the fishery 
overseer. No licenses have yet been is- 
sriëd to some of theae men and there is 
a report that the department will not is
sue any more. , .

Cruiser Curlew was In port on Tuesday 
afternoon, and fro in here proceeded to 
Bocabec, where some weir grievances await 
adjustment.

Capt. Pratt has just completed the dit» 
tribution of fishery bounty checks to thé 
fishermen of this county. They will ag
gregate about $7,300 this year, which is 
smaller than last season. This falling off; 
which is noted every year, is chiefly due 
to the fact that off-shore fishing is being 
abandoned in favor of weir fishing.

Otir fishermen report very little move
ment among the sardine packers at East- 
port. Scarcely any of the syndicate fac
tories are preparing for opening, though 
the season begins May .10. Some of the 
outside factqriy will open on time. It is 
said that Messrs, Atwood apd Blanchard 
will each build a large factory at Broad 
Cove. At Robbipstort, opposite St. An
drews, Hunt Bros, have il $25,000 factory 
well advanced. Messrs. E. S. <’ox and 
others have also a mamriioth factory near
ly finished at the same place.

À pile driver and stiow that was being 
operated at Oak. Bay, by Messrs. McFai- 
lane, Hill and others, broke adrift and 
was earned down river to Deer Island, 
where it became a wreck. Some of the 
gear was saved. Twenty-five sticks of wire 
timber we?e lost.

London, May 2—Earl Carrington presid
ed this evening at a banquet given to the 
Australian Federation delegates at the 
National Liberal Club. Lord Kimberley, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and most 
of the other ]riberal leaders were present 
and spoke. The Earl of Rosebery, on ris
ing to propose “The Parliaments of the 
Empire,” was received with vociferous 
cheers. In the course of his speech he 
said:

“I anticipate as a possibility of the 
mission of the delegates, such an increase 
of the imperial spirit through the Empire 
as will lead to amalgamation of the House 
of Lords and the Privy Council as an im
perial tribunal, leading ultirimtely to the 
constitution of an imperial Senate.

“The young countries of the Empire 
have come to the assistance of the old in 
Resetting a new country in South Africa 
from an intolerable domination menacing 
its further peace and prosperity. I dé
cline to believe that the spirit displayed 
during this crisis of the Empire will re
main fruitless. I believe the present chap
ter in British history will not conclude 
without a result worthy the sacrifices 
which all parts of the Empire have made.”

Halifax, May 2—(Special)—Schooner Ar
bitrator arrived this morning from Ponce, 
Porto Rico, with flag at half-mast, 
encountered rough weather in the Gulf 
stream, and on the- 25th hit., when little 
west of Bermuda, one of the crew was lost 
overboard. The man was John Decoey, of 
Lunenburg, who was at work on, the bow
sprit when a heavy sea struck the ship 
forward and carried him off. All efforts 
to save him were fruitless. Decosÿ was 
21 years of age and unmarried.

A syndicate consisting of W. G. Jones, 
F. B. Wade, W. J. G. Thompson, G. 
Thompson and G. Troop', has purchased 
the .wellJtnown Boston yhcht, .Ricua. The 
Picua is a 38-foot cutter designed by Bur
gess. She is not new and is intended to 
be used as a comfortable cruiser as well 
as a handicap racer.

OTTAWA-NULL FIRE, She
aryGen. Pote-Caraw's Brigade Starts Out 

With Winter Clothing.
Ottawa, May 2—Money is still pouring 

into the relief committee and the account 
of the Bank of^Ottawa took a big jump 
today. The subscriptions sent to the 
Bank of Montreal have been turned 
to the Bank of Ottawa, so that there will 
be just one bank account.

Lord Minto has sent another cheque for 
$1,000, Mackenzie, Mann & Co., of Toronto, 
$500; city of Quebec, $2,000; citizens of 
Buffalo, $1,000; S. Carsley, Montreal, $1,- 
000; city of London, Ont., $1,000; board of 
trade of Toronto, $4,000; city of Hamil
ton, $2,000.

A second instalment from the Mansion 
London, England, 

$24,333.33.

-■ i

. Bloemfontein, May 1.—Early this morn- 
ing Genera) P^lgrCarew’R division com
posed of tpe^Gitards and General Steven- 
son’s brigades with several batteries of 
artillery, rij in winter'clothing, left Bloem- 
fontein.

Lord Roberts* with- Lady Roberts and 
their .daughter, reviewed, the division in 
market place.

Lord Roberta, while reviewing Roberts 
Horse, congratulated the men upon ' their 
bravery, spoke of the gallantry of the
thafhe mTte sp'on rertjwthem^n Pre" -, Th* "V"*6/ t.k3 j°'Irne-vmen plumbers 
toria. - » for $2.25 a day is still on and there are

ho signs of surrender on either side. Some 
plumbing jobs are tied up and others are 
being done by the bosses, non-union men 
and apprentices. The strikers met this 
morning at the Trades Union hall, hut 
there were no new; reports. It is under
stood that if they do not get an increase 
many of the men will leave the city and 
go to places where more wages rire ob
tainable. None of the men who went out 
yesterday have gone back and a couple 
of members of the union who did . not 
strike as decided, were still at work, 

Stephen Furness, of the Furness Steam
ship Line, is expected in Halifax in a few 
days on business connected with 
line. ’ :

over

HottSb .fund of 
has been received of 
The London Stock 'Exchange - has
sent another instalment of $6,-
626.44. The Chinese citizens of New West- 
nliilster, B. C„ have sent $175.50. These 
süms, with government grants which are 
being put through, will make a total of 
$429,271.

I

I
I . Drove the Boers from a Hill and Cleared 

' vi'a Passage?i
London,May 2—Aroifnd Thaba N’chu ,on 

Monday-General Ian Hamilton’s brigade, 
in which, are the Canadian Mounted In
fantry and the Strafchcona Horse, engaged 
forcing a passage north of Hontnek. The 
Canadians and Gordons attacked the hill 
on the left and the enemy finally fled and 
the passage was clear.

London, May 2,—The war office has been 
notified that Private H. B. Barr, of the 
21st Essex Fusiliers, died at Naauwport, 
Cape Colony, From enteric fever. He be
longed to “B” Company, Royal Canadian 
Regiment Infantry. The death of Shoe- 
smith McMillan; of Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, at Bloemfontein; is also confirmed.

C. P. R. to Rebuild.
Ottawa, May 2—Ç. W. Spencer, general 

superintendent of the Cafiada Pacific Rail
way, who was here today^says that it is 
the intention of the company to rebuild 
their station in Ottawa near the old site 
on a very much larger scale, freight 
sheds and train yards will also be secured.

THE COLONIAL LOYALTY
London, May 2.—“I am entirely on the 

British side in this war in South Africa,” 
said the King of Sweden and Norway, 
now on a visit to this country, in an in
terview with a representative of the As
sociated Press today. “You may make it 
quite clear that I have no sympathy with 
those with the* Boers and I will tell you 
I find it difficult to understand either the 
principles of- a religion which is apparent
ly a monopoly of the burghers of the two 
states, or of the political manifestations 
of a government which seems to have re
fused most of the reforms suggested by the 
British and which closed its negotiations 
by invading British territory.'

“In my opinion the English speaking 
races are the exact opposite of the Boers 
because they are among the best colon
izers of the world when savage and un
civilized territories have to be reclaim
ed. No greater proof of this could have 
been given than the splendid outburst of 
loyalty at home and the heroism in the 
field which every British colony has so 
unanimously displayed.

“That is the good which has come to 
Great Britain put of the evil which

Friends in Scotland and Africa. his
Ottawa, May 2.—(Special)—The follow

ing cables were received today by Lord 
Minto:

From the Lord Provost of Edinburg, 
Scotland : In the name of the citizens I 
offer most sincere sympathy to Ottawa and 
Hull for the great disaster which has be
fallen these communities.”

Lagos, West Africi, May I.—West'Af
rican frontier force, northern Nigeria, 
deeply regrets Ottawa fire; sending sub
scription.

IS AGUINALD0 DEAD?

Manila, May 2, 6.05 p. m.—General Fun- 
ston has discovered ri rebel warehouse near 
Cabanatuan, province of New Egija, con
taining all the archives of the Malolos gov
ernment, Aguirialdo’s correspondence up 
to the time of his flight, and much valu
able historical matter.

The belief is growing that AguinaJdo 
was killed by the Igorottes. There is no 
proof that he has been alive" since Major 
Priton C. March of the 33rd regiment 
abandoned the chase after the Filipino 
leader in the Benquet mountains, although 
an insurgent officer who recently surren
dered to General Young, says that the in
surgent general Tinio holds this belief. 
Tinio held regular communication with 
AguinaJdo until December 28, since when 
lie has heard nothing irom him and Tinio 
thinks Aguinaldo would find means to 
communicate with him if alive. Major 
March’s1 information was that there were 
only half a dozen soldiers with Agumaldo 
when he fled beyond the Bontoc wilder
ness, where the savages are hostile to all 
strangers. Friends of AguinaJdo’s wife 
assert that She has heard nothing from 
him since they parted. She, is in a deli
cate condition and nearly prostrated with 
)vorry. Therefore she has not been in
formed of the death of her child and a 
thinks it is With friends at Bacoor.

The Sultan of Sulu with a retinue, in
cluding several of his wives, has sailed for 
Singapore, ostensibly on a religious mis
sion. A Hong Kong despatch to a Manila 
paper says it is believed the Sultan has 
gone to Singapore in order to protest to 
the British against the American action 
in establishing a tariff against imports, 
claiming that it is a violation of the treaty 
of 1877 between Spain, Great Britain and 
Germany, Germany guaranteeing the Sulu 
Islands free trade, whereas the Americans 
have established a tariff nearly doubling 
the prices of tobacco, rice and the Sulu 
staples of life, most of which are imported 
from Singapore.

The Filipino crew of the steamship Es- 
oano recently mutinied in the channel be
tween Cebu and Leyte and killed the cap
tain, the mate and the owner, Senor Es- 
cano, and his son, with knives, after a des
perate scuffle, The mutineers then scut
tled the ship and escaped to tile Leyte 
mountains with $28,000.

Lord Roberts Received a Despatch from 
Him Dated April 20. Jumped Into the Harbor at York 

Point and was Hauled Out by 
Norman Montague—Lahey Had 
No Desire to be Rescued—Had 
Been Drinking.

London, May 2—Lord Roberts has tele
graphed to the war office from Bloemfon
tein, under today's date, that news has 
been received from Coldnèl Beden-Powell, 
the British commander at Mafeking, say
ing all wate well there.

The despatch from Colonel Baden-Powell 
was dated April 20.

(Signed) WILCOCK, 
Commandant.

* New York Masons Assist.
Toronto, May 2.—(Special)—Grand Mas

ter Malone of the Ontario Grand Lodge of 
Masons, today received a telegram from 
Grand Master Pownall,of New York state, 
saying that his grand lodge had voted 
$2,000 for Ottawa sufferers and that the 
money had been forwarded to Mr Malone.

John La hey-, a youngs cartman who lives 
on Mill street, imagined himself tired of life 
Wednesday and sought to end his existence 
by drowning fn the slip at the harbor end 
of Union street*. It was some time after. 1 
o’clock when he/àrove down to the wharf 
in his short cart. Others about heard him 
remark that he was going to drown himself 
but never thçught there was more to it 
than talk.

A Thousand a Month to Stay Single.
any

war brings in its train and that will be 
her compensation for the many disappoint
ments she has suffered hitherto.

“You may make it quite clear that I 
have no sympathy whatever with the 
Boers and that I will give no support to 
the attempts they are making to secure 
the countenance or co-operation of other 
countries.”

New York, May 2.—-The formal decree 
granting Mrs. W. E. D. Stokes an abso
lute divorce from her husband, was hand
ed down by Justice Bishoff today. The 
decree allows Mrs. Stokes to apply for 
alimony and for an allowance for her 
own süppprt and maintenance and that 
of her only child,Wm. Earle Dodge Stokes, 
jr., whereas that submitted on Friday last 
contained a provision awarding Mrs. 
Stokes an allowance of $12,000 a year,pay
able in instalments of $1,000 a month as 
long as she remains unmarried.

Organizing Fire Relief.
Montreal, May 2.—(Special)—At a pub

lic meeting of the Board of Trade today 
committee composed of the presi

dents of the Board of Trade, Corn 
Exchange and other leading public bodies, 
with prominent citizens, was formed to in
itiate an organized effort for assistance to 
the Hull-Ottawa fire sufferers.

A splash in the water showed the few 
around th^t . Lahey evidently had meant 
what he said, for he had jumped overboard. 
There was a lot of driftwood, some logs and 

boat in the slip. Norman Montague, who 
drives for Messrs. J. S. Frost & Co., coal 
merchants, got out on a log and into the 
boat, which he manoeuvred close to Lahey. 
lie caught Lahey and raised him into the 
boat, though the rescued one exhibited no 
desire to be saved. He was got ashore and 
driven to his home on Mill street. A phy
sician was summoned and found him no 
worse for his .experience. Lahey’s act is 
attributed to the fact that he has been 
drinking more or less during the past fort
night.

w
Fought Under Assumed Name.

Montreal, May 2—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says the war 
office gives it out that No. 7833, Private 
J. W. Culver, was slightly wounded at 
Israels Poort on April 25.

The offic al roster of the first contingent 
gives No. 7833 as Private J. W. Raymond, 
of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers.

(The wounded man’s name 
His mother’s maiden name was Raymond. 
He took her name as he did not want his 
people to know he enlisted. He joined the 
contingent at Quebec. His parents live at 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

1
Thanks from Ottawa.

Mayor Daniel received the following yes
terday:

Ottawa, May 2, 1900. 
To the Mayor of St. John:

Please convey our thanks to the council 
for the vote of $2,000 which is much ap
preciated by the people.

(signed) GEORGE H. PERLEY,
Chairman Ottawa-Hull relief committee.

Schooner and Crew Safe.

Quebec, May 2—(Special)—The schooner 
Blanche Alma, which was in collision 
with the steamer St. Olaf Monday night 
off St. Roch Des Aulnais, succeeded in 
reaching Bic and is now anchored there 
making repairs. Captain St. Pierre re
ports all the crew with him, excepting the 
two taken off by the St. Olaf at the time 
of the accident.

is Culver.The American Steel and Wire Secretary 
as Defiant as Ever.

Will Not Tax Hull Builders.New York, May 2—The formation of 
the American Steel & Wire Company was 
discussed in the supreme court today when 
Mr. John W. Gates, chairman of the com
pany’s board of directors, through his at
torneys, applied to Justice Fitzgerald for 
the vacation of an order issued by Justice 

-Truax on April 23, directing the examina
tion before trial of their client in a suit 
brought by John H. Parks against him for 
an accounting of the profits made by rea
son of the establishment of the concern-

Mr. Gates alleges that his examination 
will not supply the information required 
by the plaintiff and that it is asked for the 
purpose of cross examining him, which is 
not permitted before trial of an action. 
The plaintiff says he is informed that Gates 
has made some settlement with all the 
other parties except himself, 
mands judgment for his share of the 
profits.

Gates, in his answer, denies all Parks' 
allegations and says the agreement enter
ed into with Parks and Ten Brock was 
never carried out.

Ottawa, May 1—(Special)—At a meeting 
of Hull city council this evening, it was 
decifled that every house built within the 
tire area should be exempt from taxation 
for 15 years. To be • within this exemption 
the houses would require to be built of brick 
or stone and shingles must be used for 
roofing. It is also intended to widen and 
straighten the streets in the city.

M
Taken to Thomaston.

Calais, Me-, May 2—Frederick Reynolds, 
,of Red Beach, whom the grand jury yester
day declared not guilty of the murder of 
his wife and two children for reason of in
sanity, was today committed by Judge 
Whitehouse to the insane ward of the 
state prison at Thomaston, for observa
tion. He was taken to Machias tonight 
and will go from there to Thomaston.

Judge Vanwart Suffering From Nervous 
Prostration..

Fredericton, May 2.—Tudge Vanwart is 
very ill at his home here and his con
dition is becoming so serious as to alarm 
his relatives and friends.He is suffering 
froip an attack of nervous prostration and 
is under the care of two doctors.

Dined in Chatham Saturday —Warehouse 
Broken Into Suridây.

Chatham, May 1—(Speçial)—-Sir Thomas 
Hughes, ex-mayçr .of Liverpool, England, 
arrived here on Saturday. Last evening 
he was entertained at a supper at the 
Adams House by Mr. F. Dyke, on behalf 
of Messrs. T. B. Neale & Co., of Liver
pool, England- The menu was' quitê elab
orate, consisting of all the delicacies of the 
season. The usual toasts were proposed 
and responded to and the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Those present were 
Sir Thomas Hughes, W. S. Loggie, mayor; 
W- C. -Winslow, ex-mayor; Rev. Canon 
Forsythe, D. Ferguson, F. E. Win alow, D. 
J. Stuart, C. A. V. Bruce, Frederick 
J weedie, D. G. Smith, W. IL Snowball, 
Archie Snowball, R- A. Lawlor, F. Dyke 
and R. Call and W. A. Park, of New
castle. - . . ..

On Sunday evening Mr. W. S. Loggie’s 
warehouse on Wellington street was broken 
into and goods stolen. Thp burglars have: 
not yet been caught.

Verdict Against a Railroad

tioston, May 2.—The frightful rear end col
lision of passenger trains at the Sharon 
station on August 21, 1898, was recalled today 
by suits for damages by victims in the 
superior court before Judge Sherman. The 
New York, New Haven and Hartford R. R., 
the defendant corporations, lost two cases 
involving total damages of $27,000. 
road admitted that the accident wras owing 
to the negligence of its servants but fought 
the case ou the amount of damages to be 
awarded.
Patrick, a girl seven years old, who was 
awarded a verdict of $16,000, and her uncle, 
James A. Fitzpatrick, living on Huntington 
avenue, who is given a verdict of $11,000.

Honors Conferred at Queen's University.

Kingston, Ont., May 2—(Special)—At 
the Queen’s University convocation today 
Rev. J. Armstrong Black, of Toronto, re
ceived the degree of D. D. and VY. D. 
Le Seur, of Ottawa, was made LL. D. 
Both were present and delivered addresses. 
Rev. Samuel McC'omb, M. A., (Oxon), has 
been appointed professor of church his
tory in the theological hall at Queen’s Uni
versity.

This is the Latest Dawson City Estimate 

of the Clean Up.
Death of a Sulpician Father.

n TheHe de- Montreal, May 2.—(Special)—Rev.Jules 
Dalavigne. superior of the Faculty of Phil
osophy of the Seminary of St. Sulpice, 
died suddenly today of heart disease at 
the ace of 72 years. He had been con
nected with the seminary for fifty years. 
He was born in Auturn, France.

Victoria, May 2—(Special)—Latest ad
vices from Dawson City estimate the total 
clean up for the Klondike district at $18,- 
000,000 approximately. Of this Sulpher 
and Gold Run Creeks contributed three 
millions.

London, Mày J.^Thë frjnçes pï‘ Wàl 
arrived in Loudon to^ay from" Copt 
hagen and fnrt .With, ,an enthusiastic d* 
onstration at the Jf. R: station add xvh 
•passing through the streets on her way 
Marlborough House. .

The plaintiffs were Mary Fltz-

Montreal Clothing Assignment. To Remain Danish. McLeod and Connolly.
Bev. McLeod and Frank Connolly have 

been matched to box a limited number of 
rounds at Moncton on the evening of May 
ISth^

.1 Local Option Favored.

Essex, Ont., May 1—(Special)—A vote 
was taken here yesterday on the question, 
respecting -the local option by-law which 
has been in force for three years. It re:, 
suited in 33 majority in favor of the by. 
lay.

T?Tupper in Montreal.
killed fay Dynamite. '

,.,T „

'*• -* sVîvïr, t >V

•>/ Montreal, May 2—(Special)—Matthew Bern
stein, wholesale clothing manufacturer, has 
as&ignefl with liabfcMtiejK oarer $60,000; s 

r. not ascéiïainêd.
Montreal and Torffntd hpuhes and tne*(

, diau Bank ot Commerce—ali sécured. There 
j ere several English creditors.

London, May 3—The negotiations be- 
Monlreal, May 2—(Special)—Sir Charles tween Denmark and the United States 

Tupper arrived here today for the pur- relative to the purchase of the Danish 
pose, of meeting a, number of leadipg men West Indies, according to the Uopenha- 
in the Conservative party on business con- gen correspondent of the Daily Mail, have 
fleeted with 1 he coming elect ions* r been definitely .brokea.off* -

Meets
Capt. Alfred Dicksonvare
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CLOTHING THAT PLEASES BOYS
K;.:- • ■ •. THE SEMI-WEEKLY njjw'i

lm8 a heavy task for the problems which 
{t has to deal with are more intricate and J 
of greater importance than those which 
have confronted any of its numerous pre
decessors. To successfully solve them will 
require the exercise of good judgment, the 

of "sound business principles,

—— ■ ---------------------  f

contemplate with the great-' va'ift.

I SEMI-WBBKLY TELEQR/ffteT1 
eight-page paper and is published 

[Vednesdaw and Saturday at 11.00 a 
l advance, by the Telegraph Publiah- 
ppany of - St. John, a company lu
ted by ait bt the legislature o£ New 
fleii; Thomas Dunniji, Business 
<r; James--Huh nay, Editor.
S ADVERTISING rates. 
ary commercial advertisements taking 
l of life paper:—Each insertion $1.00

3
which we can 
est satisfaction. The increases in the

The citi-
Tliere would seem also to he two s.des 

viewed from the A merl in the
And it isn’t easy to please boys. T y . t J more important, 
matter of Clothes. We please them and W quality, of sewing 

please their mothers—who are judges q ance
and linings and finish as well as of mere outward PP

to the matter as
standpoint. One point that -may be 

overlooked, howeyer, thinks Mr. t'bnrle* 
A. Conant.; Washington correspondent of 
the New York Journal of Commerce, 

fact-, that while the Sultan owes the 
United States $100,000, the United States 

Sultan no , small debt of grati- 
in the SuJu Isl-

futurc are hound to be greater.
6f this city have had 

have succeeded in showing the world
a long light, application

the absence of prejudice and the presence 
18 Of sterling honesty. If the council sue- 

cceds in reforming the taxation system, in 
obtaining more steamship berths on both 
sides of the harbor, in improving the 
streets as they should be improved, in 
increasing the supply of water for the 

side of the harbor without in
safe credit.

zeiis
but
that this is the proper place for Canada s 
winterport and that we are the proper 

that the business is donelb. thé wettisfments of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
of 6 lines or less. people to see 

here..r for each Insertion 
e of Births, Marriages an<l Deaths in 
or each insertion. 1 * " furnished the owes the

tude for preserving peace 
ands; and trouble With the Sultan may 
cost more than can be collected from him.

The record of our efforts
with thq brightest portion of BOYS' SUITS.IMPORTANT notice, 

e to the considerable number of eom-
e“ntotomon^CremUteed0tto‘âm"fl?çê
e to reoueet our subscribers and agents 
-ending money for The Telegraph to 
v poet offlee order or registered letter, 
eh case the remittance will be at our
touting by checks or post office ordere 
trône will please make them payable 
t Telegraph Publishing Company, 
otters for the business office of this 
should be addressed to The Jol®*r*Ph 
Ding Company, St. John; and all cor- 
denee for tbs editorial department 
„be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
St. John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

.out exception names of no new eub- 
m will be entered until the money is

new mayor 
his speech, but it is rather surprising that 
he should have dealt entirely with the 

side and the Canadian ’Pacific.'!he 
careful reading of Mayor Daniel s 

reference to tire

eastern
creasing the city debt beyond a

the taxation beyond endurance, 
they will have accomplished all that the 
citizens can ask and more than they ex-

novelties; all the new colorings in be. % ’

Mr. Conant saÿs:
“It is significant that the ramifications of 

American interests under present condi
tions that actual trouble with lurl ej 
might cause uneasiness in the bul.ita 
amis. Minister Straits rendered A clever 
sen-ice to the government when the qu 
tion first arose of dealing with the barton 
of Sid... The sultan of Turkey ,s the 
head of the Mohammedan church. Jt 
in tins capacity that he was approached 
bv Minister Straus with tl.e tact and 
which have always marked h,s services 
as minister and led him to use his good 
offices in the Sulu Islands. The result was 

arrangement with the Sultan winch has 
kept those islands peaceful and obedient 
while insurrection and Moodshed have 
reigned ih the northern islands where the 
Mohammedan church is not g
It is not probable that the United States 
will to to war with Turkey in any serious 

but if it should happen strong 
might be required m 

u Islands, owing to tne 
-, which the natives would feel 
1-arent church at Constantinople.

it would

limit orwest
most
speech fails to disclose a

and wharves which the govern- pect.elevator
ment have about completed on this side 
of the cantilever bridge. Whether this is 
due to oversight, or partlzanship the effect 

credit is g ven the Liberal

many new 
Tweeds.

COMING ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

On the 281 h of May there will be a total 
eclipse of the sun which will be visible 
this continent, Of the seventy or more 
eclipses of the stm which have taken place 
during the présent century, only eight 
have been visible in North America, so 
that the coming eclipse will be invested 
with a peculiar degree of interest . I he
people of Canada, however, will not have 
an opportunity, of witnessing this Phenom*" 

because its totality will be confined

THE

For Boys' 9 to 16 Years.
Single Breasted Coats, ^KneeTrousers, gTJ™e in

Blue Serges and Black Clays.

$3.00 to $8.00.

onis the Fame, no i

However, this port can'be congratulate t 
upon having reached a point where neither 
oversight nor partisanship can keep it 
back. Held in check for many years bj 
the hostility of some and the indifference 
of other Conservative crown ministers, 
when the pressure was relieved and sub
stantial aid given by the present govern
ment business bounded forward, the Li 
oral government has followed the subsidiz
ing of steamship lines by the construc
tion of terminal facilities here and the ex
tension of the Intercolonial into Montreal. 
It is true that the facilities have cut no 
figure as yet in the business of the port, 
but the elevator is ready for grain and tne 
wharf at the harbor head has assumed suf
ficient proportions to be recognized in an

=<1. will be required to pay tor 
sent them, whether they take them 

the office or not, until all arrearages
lewspaper”rn't^riptio^uotiTaYl tbit* la

Skd1recterteohirmmort«mPe^y°el.e:
pay for it.
JULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

to plainly anfi take special pains with

usual variety. 
Tweeds; also

an

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.
The largest assortment ever shown in to * Thifis
All that is new and fashionable is her y ^ of Pl4 to i 8 years, 
the favorite Store among the bright Young

$5.00 to $lzd2.UU.
Best Men's Clothing—too.

We say it is the best in the world for the money,
believe what we say because 1 is s We know youswon’t
But we allow that you’ve a "2^‘“.f “ining new customer very 
doubt if you’ll .examine it. We are gaining u

fast.

to the southern states. The track of the 
eclipse will be from southeastern Louisiana 
passing over New Orleans, la., Mob. e, 
Ala., Columbus, Gn., Macon, Raleigh, -V 

The track of the total eclipse will be 
about fifty miles wide and,the duration of 
the eclipse will vary from one minute and 
twelve seconds to one minute and forty- 
four seconds. The durations of the eclipse 
diminish from the maximum at the middle 

at the northern and 
southern limits so that an observer must 
be stationed as near the central line as 
possible in order to see much of the eclipse.

to the cities where the eclipse 
in these

i
manner, 
garrisons
the Sulu 
sympathy 
for the

Under these circumstances
that the probability of another con- 

belligerent neighbors and 
is somewhat remote. 

There is enough

l

to on one aide of your paper only.

Largest cir-
TIMK PROV-

c.

seem
fliet between our 
a European power 
We hoiie so at least, 
bloodshed goipg on in the world as jt is.

inaugural address.to

Prices are
m® m
F* f , -, ->;H f

getting worse and worse.
. 1 of the track to zero

fm As we approach the general election cam
paign the statements which appear in the 

and more reckless.R. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
g Agent for, the Daily and
„L|V Telegraph '"jiS nOW in it is the resort of abeatenitottemy.
thumberlaml County. S.bsmb- » » •— — - —• 

ptibn to him when he calls.

SHORTER HOURS FOR SERVANTS. to
Tory press grow more 
This is unquestionably a sign of despair;

Here The already difficult problem of domes
tic help is being furtirir complicated by an 

eight-hour day 
shown

The distance
will be visible i/> not so, great 
days of rapid travel, so that any scientific 
person in Canada who desires to witness 
it will have an opportunity of doing so 
without much inconvenience. Frequently 
eclipses are only visible in very distant and 
uninhabited portions of the earth, so ihat 
there is great difficulty 
them, but in this case the eclipse will be
visible from a number of well-peopled cities,
where the observer can enjoy all the 
forts of civilization. There is no 
that the eclipse of this rahntlffwill attract 
a vast body of Scientific 'persons from all 
parts of the world and.it *81 be observed 
with greater accuracy and care than any

con-
agitation in favor of an 
for servants. The movement has

of breaking out generally for 
suddenly to

temporary:
“Mr. Blair has made a contract out of 

which a railway company would haye 
made over a million anu a quarter, on 
investment of ft quarter of >hat hum. two- 
thirds of the profits going to oie; politician 

- and capitalist, who had been useful to 
Mr. Tarte in financial transactions.

This statement will not bear a moment s 
analysis. The Drummond County Bail-r 
way was shown under oath to tiaVe cost 
$2,200,000, to which the expenditure on 
the uncompleted section must be added.
The price paid for tfie road was $1,00(|,000 
The subsidies did not exceeff $450,000; so 
that after deducting this sum the owners cah do no more 
can scarcely be said to have had returned sUge> but.it is safe to 
to. them the money they invested m the ey„r j, ,)0fcible by agreement in the horn 
enterprise. Itwas a good road, the gOv- of the wealthy the eight-hour day is tv i 
ernment did not pay for it what an inde- Jy ^practicable among people of moderate 

line would have cost, and, there- cireumstanceg, Where considerations ot 
the whole the transaction was a cconomy OTC 0f n0 account the new plat.

real profit would have worj^ )mt in homes where one ser
vantes employed, or two at most, a short 
day's service would- never do.

There is no doubt considerable force in 
that shorter hours would 

solve the existing ditfi-

.are symptoms
'*bme time1 past, but it seems

acute in Chicago. This has 
to the action Suits $5.00 to $15.00.

Spring Style and Sample Book of Men s

fhave become
been due in large measure 
of Mrs. Emmons Blaine, a lady of means, 
who has put her notions of reform into 
practical shape. She employs two sets of 
servants, each set working eight hours, 
and this action, as might be suspected, 
has led to' a demand from the maids ot 

similar concession.

Men’s
Write for our 

Boys’ Clothing.

GREATER OAK HALL,

V
' rin observing andlewi-îftWg WF#

ST, JOHN. N. B,, MAY I -m
IJ

com-
doubt

US MISREPRESENTATION. -jANDALp
erhaps one ought not to be surprised 

grieved by the misre'presentations 
ch appear in the Tory , press «jay after 
with respect to the pbliey of the gov- 

ment. The plain truth, fully and frank-
fold would leave the opposition witli-

gL word to say. They must, therefore, 
tort, conceal or invent, m-order to make 

anything like a ease. Yet it is trying
see the utterjafi^ .qy
t 'which , characterizes much ot tlieir 
ficism. The present government is not 

simply k combination of

other, mistresses for a 
Just what may come of tins agitation one 

than conjecture at this 
that wliat-

-

SGOYIL BROS. & CO.previous eclipse. iassume
THE WORLD’S CHARITY,

A great disaster like the Ottawa fire, at- 
though its consequences may be of the 
most dreadful chpiicteAs at least one 
beneficial result," in / ,f|e Fact, that it 

the limi t of- a chasitable world and

3
ST. JOHN, N. B.pendent 

fpre, on 
good * one. The 
been made if. the bargain wjjich the Tories 
made in 1895 had bem carried out. The 
knowledge that tl.e policy of extending 
the Intercolonial to Montreal ha* given 

prestige to the goverhment is what 
these persistent misrepresenta-

King Street, Y, 
Corner Gennaiu.

•pens
.shows how miich true generoe.ty-there is m 
the breast of man. XVe do not know with 
certainty whether the ■ modern man is 

of formel* days m
PLUMBERS Will WIN.’ mon and responsive sympathy among the 

The ruins had not£ müi/faithfùTly. ana earnestly try- 

• to do What they believe to be best for 
teda; but they fare human, and they 
3te mistakes. To thé extent -that they 
t short of perfection tile opposition has 
margin for criticism, and fair mmde 
.n will be. apt to say, that this affords 
rir opponents a sufficient latitude for all 
isonable and useful fault finding, 
rhe reproach of the opposition lies in 
gir wilful and flagrant departure from 
► truth, and our morning contemporary, 
j are sorry to say, countenances these 
«representations. It cannot, possibly 
lend nor justify such reprehensible toe- 

in point gives force to this 
ndence of its

“fine legislation through, nor ha-, it i cjtjeg 0f y]e dominion.
ceived any franchises from the govern- ^ ^ qmoke betorc thousands df dol- 
ment. The ' assertions by the Mail anrt ^ _ m(meV) and carload's Of provisions 
Empire in that regard are sheer mven-, ^ were on their way to the
tiens. They are not only unfounded but from all parts of the count,y.
they are disoreditable. They indien e a ^ neyer khmv how strong is the union 
state of despair that cannot fail to he ^ ^ meinber suffers.1 
recognized by fair-minded

The only legislation affecting the oil m- ,<Whatcver doubt other members may
,„d » i. i.d„.w ,.~d -, .h. 255 “'Æî*TpSS«%/S

dealt with by local effort relates to the importation o | ju(lgmcnt that Canada should obtain from
lacking Our own This action was token directly at the m J}..8^ y ])reference for preference or else 

■la ace of the people of the maritime pro. - witlldraw our mm.”—[The Sun.
inees, upon whom the burden of the Jl That’s it. The Tories are unwilling that Master p|umberS Failed tO
tax fell -severely. The effect of this "» England shall get anything without pay ,
distinctly on the side of lessening the cost, ing tw0 prices for it. No allowance is to Obtain Journeymen in St.John
and it is absurd to say that the result, bg made for the fact that England now , Notified of 3
has been to enable the Standard, Company j buys three times as much from us as we Of in Toronto- Notified Ot
to make millions out of the people of Can- do froîn her, and that our purchases from peath „ Commander Spain Fit“

The recent action of the Privy Co..»- ] bl.r last year were scarcely half what they 
oil in lowering the freight tariff on oil is j were 27 years ago. According to Tory ting OUt the Fleet.

and cannot possibly be re- relations with England l

the1 observation 
in -large measure 
culty as to the supply of domestic ser- 

Tlie reason why so many girls pre- 
in shops and factories, al

lés» pay therefor, is

superior to the man 
goodness of heart, but there is no doubt
.U,at the manifestations, oj,benevolence and

broader scale them

great 
inspires 
lions. Halifax Employers Have 

Given In.
Vanta.
fer to work 
though they receive 
because pit the
Once tlie day’s work is over the girl is a
liberty, and this freedom to do as she likes great disaster occur 
—although it may not always be lor tic know 0[ it, 
beet-ris highly prized. It leads to a Pr- a. scaje tô be 
ferment tliali leaves our homes short of wteMe he]p is never 
the help needed, and creates a surplus ot bas experienced this in connection
labor,among the shops and factories. Thus ;u flwn great lire of twenty-three
it comes about, in keeping with the mex- yrarg ago> a„d Ottuwa seems likely to be 
orable law of supply and demand, that wjtU f|u;te as liberally as was bt.
the wages of domestic servants are stead- J )hn A,rèady about $400,000 is in sight
il, on the ascendant while the pay of shop ^ rebef tund for thé benefit of tl.e suf-
and factory girls ** growing fererg ahd this sum is likely to.be largely 

plays a P»rt increa9ed . where so many people are 
in this problem, but it is n0 rendered homeless and deprived of
doubt true that the measure of freedom emp]o|yment; a great deal of,help is
referred to has more to do with a girls M(jujyed to ie;leve distress, the

between domestic and other work tbat <be contributions to the Ottawa
fire fiaid are already large should not de- 

be the outcome of tins ^ otbers from contribut n?’ freely lor 
that it is

generosity are on a
COMPLICATIONS IN GERMANY,. - _i in apeient times. The means 

of communication throughout the world
they were

distinctly limited hours.
The German Reichstag is displaying mhre 

persistent opposition to the Em- 
for the doubling of the 

writer in one of ‘the literary

men.excellent that no sooner does, a 
than all civilized men

are so
or less MEN ARE SCARCE.peror’s measure 
navy. As a ... 
weeklies points out, there has been a dis
tinct cooling towards the project since the 
kind of “combine” necessary to pass it 
has become evident. The government has- 
had to offer to the Clericals, as tlie price 
of their support, the “lex Heinze,” regu
lating exhibitions of art, against which all 

Germany is up in

;s. A case
lervation. In tjje eorrespo 
liter from Ottawartlwe>ePPears
Ling: .aui .«spr.
“A railway eoritrdct was made which 
>st the government $11,900 a mile, af er 
,é same company had agreed to accept
Loco.”
This refers to the’Oow’a Nest Pass 

‘act The exception ' which may fairly 
fe token to suc^a dément is that it 
,.lv tells a part of, >he .truth, which is degree 
to the lowest fdtm of deceit. It is without which’ the

the latti government agreed to s„re now linked to
have been 'heard of, It is a curious 

in which the exalta- 
natprally draws other

the fol-i

artistic and literary 
arms. The Agrjfcans" demand, in 
for their votes, a so-called “meat-inspec
tion” law, designed really to shut out ljn- 

tlns the shipping and - 
greatly excited.

return
Sentimentless. their

neees-
Halifax, May 3—(Special)—The plumb

ers’ strike is still on. The men met as 
usual this morning and adjourned for the 

In the absence of Mr. Dalby, who ras day waa learned at noon that two of 
Conservative organizer for the tbe men had been granted the increased 

lioodlum seems pay demanded and will go back to work.
An ed- Tlie members of the journeymen’s union 

declined to name tlie men or the shops 
they were employed in. Inquiries have been 
made through the provinces as to w-hether 

t , i bke the Bee is, are on plumbers could be imported, but it was
found the only man at liberty in St- John

portations. Over 
commercial interests 
Their wrath naturally passes over in some 

to the naval - bill itself,

con- lo consumers, one-sided.theact of favoritism to moreare garded as an 
Standard Company. It is quite the re
verse, and iras bitterly opposed by that 
corporation. In short, the government 

had steadily in view the interests of 
and has neither directly

choice 
than anything else.

become
province ot Quebec, some

editing the Montreal Star.

Whatever may
new movement, it "would seem 
bound to receive considerable attention 

Journal recently published 
the subject, which called 

She

all will lie needed.
hasZl a Subsidy of W ^OOff per mile to

Pacific' Railway Company 
Crows Nest Pass line-

to be
itorial published in that paper on Tuesdaynot

instance of the way
A BASELESS SLANDER. oil consumers,

indirectly done anything to help theThe Chicago 
an editorial on 
forth a reply from “a servant girl.

Canadian follows:nor
Standard Company.

begins as
“The -

the run. . nnf| IMn- is one who failed to pass a plumbing ex-
“Somc time ago tiey amination there, while from Toronto and

cinlefontein, and evacuated Economy 1 > Montreal come word to the effect that 
near Retrenchment Dorp, which was even if there were men wanting to come
their stronghold, and -trekked over they would not for $10 per week. It was
S-’ruit to Dealvnal and Job-dal. In ^ stated today that a conference between 
hurried retreat Commandant Launci car, J )u, masters and the men might take place 
fully avoided tlie Ottawa Platform in tom(jrlow afternoon.
which his strength formerly laid. Lieut. Col. Irving, D. O. C., today was

“Strength formerly laid” is good. Mr. notified from Ottawa, by the chief staff 
return at ofice and open officer, of the death in South Africa of 

Private A. E. Zong, of company H. His 
death occurred on May 1, and was due to 
enteric fever. He was formerly in the 
06th P. L. F.

j Steamer Dahome sails tomorrow for St. 
John and will return here to sail for Lon
don, on the 10th.

A Maine Built Ship in Need of Assistante. JZStSSÏilVÏS&'SSS
tion fleet. He goes to St. John tomorrow.

tion of war-power 
forms of barbarism along with it. But 

Bulow points solemnly to the new 
of the United States as 

why Germany must

The class of criticism which oppos.tioh 
-t journals are directing against the govern-

" ‘°Mrs Blaine's system is but the start- mpnt at this juncture is most unfair and 
- „ noillt ol what will eventually have to m:8ieading. Here is a specimen from the
"u—HHE “ S SS“« « - - -«"■ “EirraSis-is

anythmg tiom th Qr hom ever the standanl Oil Company, ot the refused.”-[lhe bun.
C'at^eS’woinen We do expect that the j" ni ted States, ought to lie quite a som-ce Nq charge bas ever been made reflcct-
workingman or the labor organization ot of supply. Tlie octopus lhas got some - honesty of a minister, as our
wh h he s a parf will take it up and in- foliation, through, and is cogntempwary very well know-s. What

ten-hour-a-day tow for the do- out* s go^tnlis™ tor good van come from saying there was!

nothing nohoily .who knows how things
are done at Ottaiv.i under the new Lib Tbè ci,arge jg persistently made against 
eralism will be ready to lielievc. ^bg pleBent government that they give

The allusion to- what might have been tQ tbeie,, friends. Of coprse they
out of til3 Yukon, railway i< simply ^ • Jg jt to ,)e expacted that, while not 

abstml slan.’e . lire very i de: m e d|m.eglirding public interests, they will dis- 
wli eh it is put forward shows pense patr0nage to those who oppose 

Who under heaven ^)eln, Tliat is neither human nature, nor 
of the subsidy ,g ^ pracjjce of governments the world 

How many favors did Liberals get 
from the late government ?

■ building the
that all? Mr. Scott fails to add 

collateral fact that there
tut was

N)Fl3 AN) cm EN T S.Von
Imperalistic navy 
a conclusive reason 
have more battle-ships. The United States 
points to Germany’s ambitious naval plans 
and to England’s great armament; Eng
land points to France and Russia; Russia 
to Japan, and so on around tlie circle.

he important 
ra, also to be a loan of $10,000 per mile, 
;nd be might have qualified this by the 
(fither admission that such loans arc never

“Then as to the $11,000 per mile given by 
lie present government. Was that all of the 
iargain? Mr. Scott knows that in com 
sidération of this subsidy the C. P. R 
tgreed to reduce its tariff on grainjiy 
three cent* per bushel, which,, on the crop 
available for export last year, represented 

tlie pockets of tlie
northwest farmers. Nor was that all. 
The company also agreed to reduce its 
tariff on a great many other articles 

the northwest, the value ot

Dalby ought to 
a class in grammar 
■subordinates.

THE CLAIM AGAINST TURKEY. for tlie benefit of his
si«t on a 
mestic servant/Considérable public interest has been 

aroused by the talk of an ultimatum be- 
by the United 

heard of the

As to whether or not the matter "1,1 
to be the subject of legislation, it 

would be premature to express an opinion. 
It will be seen, however, that the moment 
the lot of the domestic servant was made 

than 
factory

ASHORE NEAR AFRICA.it least $900,000 in
ing served on Turkey 
States. Few people had

come
ever

and there k even how amatter before, .
good deal of curiosity to learn what is the 
foundation of the prospective trouble. It 

and beats a whol-

brought into 
which concession cannot he got at so ac
curately as in (he ease of grain. And be
yond this, the C. P. k. Company gave up 
to the dominion government 50,000 square 
acres of coal lands which it had obtained 
from the government of British Columbia, 
thus preventing a monopoly of fuel in that 
part of the country.' There are qualitica- 

and elements in the bargain of su-

anotthat Marquez, May 3-The Ameri- I 
Win. H. Macy, Captain Grotli, 

from Vancouver, is ashore at Coekburn
Shoal- The British warship horte has Barrie, Ont., May l-(Sp*lelj-A ibo-y 
gone to her assistance. named Smith brained his sister with a pilch-

Tlie ship Win. H- Macy is of 2,092 tons. rork in play here today. He said nothing of 
hails from San Francisco and is own-

attractive ness with 
its rial character.

more
the:

Lorenzo 
can ship

git-1 that 
decline

Boy Kills His Sister.'is quite a simple matter,
lv commercial character. The c aim ar * moment .
from the destruction of the property at wagefl. Freedom under such cireum- 
Ameriean missions in Harpoot and Mar sta|lcgs would be paid lor. The cure "ou 1 
a-1. in 1895 bv mob violence in which Turk- Mrrv a- heavy c08t with it. Our own judg- 
isli soldiers ois-’nly took part; and the. ^ jg that the matter must reach »U 
Turkish government, after ineffectively ^ faible settlement in tl.e court ot 
li ving to exude the responsibility, succeed- (.ommon aense; and by that process ot ad- 
csl in compromising the claim of $300,000 jugtment wliich finds its most nature ex 
Ly offering to pay $100,000 at «ice. bmee i|y the bomes qf sensible and syn
then the United States government has 

several attempts to collect the 
the Sultan has proved hard to 

this question, and

shop or
there would begin a knows whether the owners 

lands would have ever found an ounce ot 
gold or would have made one dollar out 
of their bargain? It is very easy, to say 
they would have made millions, but there 
is nothing certain about the matter. It is 
all conjecture. Nobody can possibly know 
anything; about it.

And then as to
This,is one of the latest slanders

over.

marvellous how the treatment ot the tragedy until the body waa discovered 
by thë child's mother and the boy was ac
cused of killing his sister.

SiteIt is
Mr. Fielding has changed since he made 
his budget speech. The Opposition press 

peak of him in terms of bitter re- 
with a

ed by J. C. Est lion & JJhejvas 
at Rockport, 
feet 9

inches ion'su*43'feetJl inches wide, 

and 28 feet 3 inches deep.$tiona
-preme importance, and it to sufficient to 
point then, out tit cast on the Sun the 
reproach of unpardonable jntorepresenta- 

matter which ought to have been

now s 
proach, 
strong 
accentuates
ration that the stronger 
self in any government the more peisist- 
ent and malignant are the attacks upon

iBulgarians Object to Taxation.not ynmingledtllie Standard Oil Uom- Citizens Engaged in the Works of Charity..This 
obser- 

makes him-

animus.personal
the familiar

pathetic people. Sofia, Bulgaria, May 2—Demonstrationspany.
developed by some of the more unscrup- 

It to expected to have
. tion in a 
frankly stated.

meeting of the have occurred at Widin, Imova and other 
even- towns, as a protest against tlie new tithe

made 
debt, hut
move by arguments on 
the delicacy of the Eastern situation has 

of force to collect so small 
a sum inadvisable. Austria, three years 
ago, havjng a similar'claim against lur- 

l*ey, sent i riaWiip to threaten a TOTklBti 
“port; and The claip tvas promptly fiMd;. 

but in the present case the talk about an

THE NEW COUNCIL. Dorchester, May 3—A
has been called for Monday

SEEHEBBE ESEÎE5EHH
----------- branch of the Red Cross Society wMl lie

taw» last week i. the exhibition of a com- in Africa. . .. - • J60.000.

a mannions Topy îxaperà.
. -, T i its chief force in the fact tlrtt the com- 

The men whom the citizens of St. Joi n jn qHe8tion has large monopoly
retently designated as the best ^er'"8 ° verS) lias extended its business to Gan- 

onrtlie ^usines» of the c. y forjthn ^ ^ lUai the plic<vi .oil has advane- 
ensuing year met 5*Btf'day g{ J b^g ed lately. But the government has had 
the responsibility of ^ nothing to do with these things. The
^nt^the" mban° government. ^ The council Standard Oil 'Company has not got any

citizensr
the winter port business.

him., imade the useThe statement of experts furnished the
Board of Trade ,?e?tep4ay,sjmw^ fhat wc

; have only begun' to gfc*V fiffd that lb»
limit of the export

will do is far off. Flora five million 
million to nine

carry

1 John
to seven million,from seven■ ... > . .rI âliStiBwvi.
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COHGESTIOIdtff fltHÇHTr log out and the other movimg In. 
'I he salutation is apt to be more ve- 

I hement than complimentary. The 
grace that will be sufficient' for the 
first of January a»d the first of Feb
ruary and the first of March and the 
first of April will not be sufficient for 
the first of May.

TTSSM9Jwill not be able to understand. It is 
a solemn and a touching and an over
whelming thing to leave places for
ever—places where we have strug
gled and toiled and wept and sung 
and prayed and anxiously watched 
and agonized. Oh, life is such a 
strange mixture of honey arid of 
gall, weddings and burials, midnoon 
and midnight Clashing! Every home 
a lighthouse against- which the bil
lows of many seas tumble! Thank 
God that such chariges are not al
ways going to continue; otherwise 
the nerves would give out and the 
brain would founder on a dementia 
like that of King Lear when his 
daughter Cordelia came to medicine 
his domestic calamity.

But there are others who will move 
out of large residences into smaller 
through the reversal of fortune. The 
property must be sold or the bailiff 
will sell it, or the income is less and 
you cannot pay the house rent. 
First of all, such persons should un
derstand that our happiness is not 
dependent on the size of the house we 
live in. I have known people enjoy 
a small heaven in two rooms and 
others suffer a pandemonium in 20. 
There is as much happiness in a 
small house as in a large house. 
There is as much satisfaction under

MW 1 PROSECUTION CASE ENDED.SWING OF PENDULUM, THE GOVERNMENT CANNOT
MAKE CIVIC REGULATIONS,
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Rev. Dr. Talmage on the Les
son of Spring Moving.

Intercolonial is Doing a Rush
ing Business.

Sole Owner of the 1. 8. Vandusen 
was a New York Man — Mate 
Campbell Tells of the Awful Bay 
of Fundy Tragedy of Nov. 11- 
Defence has Surprise in Store.

Say your prayers 
that morning if you find nothing bet
ter to 
scuttle,
night though your knee comes down 
on a paper of carpet tacks. You will 
want' supernatural help if any of you 
move. Help in the morning to start

Ups and Downs of Life-How They I °“t fr‘fh5 on thc. day's work- HeIP 
r J | at night to repent.

Are Fruitful in Character Building for

■J *' ■;■
-omK-ckneel down by than a coitl 

and say your prayers at ‘ -.«.v
PATIENCE AND EQUIPOISE. As Long as 

There
There Are Saw Mills in Ottawa and ^ Hull' 
Will be Danger From Fire—Budget 
Debate Drawing to a Close.

THE YARDS FULL

My first word .then, in this part 
of my discourse is to all those who

»• Age»—txperien.e Tbt T™=h„ to I ~ ?" j“““-IT !,"E

be Neither Cast Down Nor Lifted Up | the apostle, 

by Changes of Conditions.

Portland, Me., May 1.—The trial of Elmer 
Maxwell, charged with the murder of Cap
tain George Baisley in the Bay of Fundy 
on the schooner Jl B. Vandusen, on the 
evening of the 11th of last November, was 
begun this morning in the United States cir
cuit court, Judge Putnam presiding. The 
whole forenoon was occupied in empennelling 
a jury. The panel was completed at 12.30 
o’clock and the jury was excused until 2 
o’clock, when the district attorney opened 
for the prosecution.

In the afternoon the indictment, a very 
long document, was reed and Maxwell ar
raigned and pleaded not guilty. District 
Attorhey Dyer made an able opening argu
ment in which he- told the story ff the 
crime.

The first witness for the government was 
Daniel T. Gemortin, ‘of New York, who 
testified that he was the sole owner of the 
schooner J. B. Vandusen and that no part of 
her was owned by J. M. Driscoll, of St. 
John.

Oliver T: Campbell, mate of the Vandusen, 
was .the next witness. He told the story 
of the murder of Captain Baisley, saying 
that Maxwell, the respondent, was angry 
with . the captain because he had not been 
signed as mate of the schooner, and had 
threatened to get square with Captain Bais- 
iey for the dirty trick which had been 
played upon him. Maxwell went on board 
the schooner at 1 o’clock on November 11 
and the vessel sailed at 2 o’clock. He was 
intoxicated and turned in till 6 o'clock. At 
that time the vessel was three miles and 
a half Off Musquash light, according to the 
hearings the mate took at that hour.

This statement is highly important, as it 
places the vessel on the high seas when 
the crime was committed. The captain 
tried to get Maxwell to sign the ship's ar
ticles. He refused and the captain ordered 
him into the forecastle. Maxwell would not 
go and there was a row in which Captain 
Baisley struck him and finally locked him 
up.

Maxwell kicked open the door and ran out 
on the deckload of lumber where the captain 
was pacing up and down. He grabbed the 
captain and they fell together to the deck. 
The captain cried out for help, saying Max
well bad a knife. Campbell separated them 
and hpid on to Maxwell, trying to get the 
knife away. Maxwell broke away from him 
and chased the captain into the starboard 
mizzen shrouds, where he striick him again 
with the knife and then swinging out by 
the topmast backstay kicked at the captain 
several times.

Captain Baisley fell overboard and when 
they flowered a boat and picked him up he 
was covered with blood and died almost 
instantly. t>n cross-examination Campbell 
said the captain had a coat on when he fell 
overboard but had none on when picked up. 
Campbell was on the stand when court ad
journed still under cross-examination.

It is impossible to.tell what line the de
fence is to follow. A surprise is said to be 
in store for the government on the part of 
the defence.

Portland, Me., May 2.—Tn the trial of 
Elmer Maxwell for murder on the high 
seas First Mate Campbell continued his 
testimony this morning. The lawyers for 
the defence cross-examined him sharply, 
but nothing was brought out in any way 
to weaken his direct testimony. U. S. 
Consul Myers, of St. John, was the next 
witness.

The steward testified as to the make-up 
of the crew of the Vandusen. Maxwell 
was the mate before Campbell. Frank S. 
Snowdon, steward of the Vandusen at the 
time of the fatal quart-el gave the details 
of the affair, his testimony being much 
the same as that of mate Campbell. He 
said there was blood on the deckload 
where the fight took place and after
wards Maxwell wiped blood from his 
hands on a towel. He saw the knife in 
Maxwell’s hands and described it 
jack-knife. He also said that Maxwell re
fused to sign the articles of the ship when 
asked by the captain. On cross-examina
tion the steward testified that Maxwell 
was much intoxicated when he came 
aboard the vessel early in the afternoon. 
When Maxwell Was struggling with the 
captain, prisoner’s nose was bleeding and 
his face was^ covered with bloqd. John 
McIntyre, seaman on the Vandusen, tes; 
tified that during the struggle he heard 
Maxwell say that he was going to kill the 
captain. The next witness was I)r. James 
Christie, of s^t. John, who made the post
mortem examination of the captain’s 
bodj\ He testified that he found 15 
wounds on his body and those he des
cribed in detail, many of them were knife 
wounds and one showed that the knife 
had pénétra tâH the left lung. At this 
point adjournment was taken to 2 o’clock.

In the afternoon Dr. Christie resumed 
his testimony, proceeding to give a minute 
description of the Avounds. As a result of 
his autopsy, the doctor said, lie thought 
Captain Baisley died as a result of the 
wounds and subsequent bleeding, together 
with the shock of falling into the cold 
water.

On cross-examination Mr.Anthoine made 
the doctor give a minute description of all 
wounds and the conditions of the organs of 
the captain’s body.

“Assuming that a man had been exer
cising violently for 15 minutes and then 
plunged into cold water, xvhat Avould have 
been the likelihood of a 10 or 15 minute 
struggle in the Avater, causing death?” he 
asked.

“I think that Avas the immediate cause 
of his death,” replied the doctor.

“You mean to cover in that answer the 
faqt that he was wounded ?” asked the dis 
trict attorney.

“Yes, it covers his condition Avhen be
fell into the sea.”

W. Walker Clark, chief of police of St. 
John, testified to arresting MaxAA-ell.

Winfield S. Hasty, U. S. deputy mar
shal, testified to taking Elmer Maxwell 
into cuptody the 15th of February and in 
bringing him to Portland.

Henry Kilpatrick, sergeant of St. John 
police, produced the shirt worn by Max
well when arrested on the schooner Van
dusen. It had some blood stains on It.

James MePartland, a pilot for 40 years 
for the port of St. John, testified that 
the limit of the harbor was at Partridge 
Island. The govern ment rested here and 
the court adjourned.

When court comes in in the morning 
Mr. Anthoine will make his opening argu
ment.

Some say that an attempt will be made 
to prove that the Avounds Avith the knife 
wére inflicted in self defence.

See First Page, 2nd Column.

i'iOf Loaded Cars—Seven Miles of 
Freight Cars Were on the Gov
ernment Sidings on April 29-- 
A Remarkable Sight From the 
Dorchester Street Foot Bridge.

So long as there are saw mills in Ottawa 
there will be danger of fire.

Ottawa^ May 2—The principal topic of 
discussion in the House yesterday Avas 
naturally the great fire which has devast- 
ed OttaAva and Hull and for once both 
government and opposition Avere in ac
cord in voting a large sum foç the relief 
of the sufferers. Certainly the government 
has been most liberal in this matter, 
especially in vieAv of the fact that the 
Hull post office and the Chaudière bridge 
both of which will have to be rebuilt at 
the cost of the country were destroyed. 
An attempt was made by Mr. Foster to 
commit the government to a policy Avith 
respect to OttaAATa and Hull which,' while 
it might find some public support at pres
ent, in the end would prove to be a mis
take. The dominion cannot undertake to 
regulate the municipal affairs of either 
Hull or Ottawa, or to dictate to them how 
they shall build. The matter is one for 
the councils of these places backed by the 
authority of the legislatures of Quebec and 
Ontario. No doubt the people of both 
Hull and Ottawa will only be too anxious 
to take all due precautions against future 
fires, but they cannot make these places 
fire proof without destroying the principal 
business of these places, which is lumber.

you know how to 
abound. Do not, because your new 
house has two more stories than the 
old one, add two stories to your 
vanity or make your brightly polish
ed silver doorplate the coffin plate,to 
your buried humility. Many persons 
moving into a larger house have be
come arrogant and supercilious. They 
swagger where once they walked, 
they simper Where once they laughed, 
they go about with an air which 
seems to say, “Ket all smaller craft 
get out of these waters if they don't 
want to be run over by a regular 
Cunarder.” I have known people 
who were kind and amiable and 
Christian in their smaller house—no

;-■Looking for Trouble.
Four reports were brought down yes

terday, that of the minister of pi slice, t>f 
militia, of interior: and of the postmaster 
general. This is pretty well for one day, 
and the opposition ought to be "satisfied, 
but they will not be, because they ure 
not looking for information, but for grievr 

All the information in regard to- 
expenditures which was necessary was 
supplied ..when the auditor general’s re- , 
port was brought down early in the s^s:' 
s:on. The reports give details, but there’ 
is nothing in them, of thrilling interest pr. 
that is likely to change the aspect of 
legislation.

Washington, April 29.—This dis
course of Dr. Talmage is pertinent 
at this time of year, when many peo
ple are moving from house to house, 
and it teaches lessons of patience and 
equipoise in very trying circum
stances; text, Fhilippians iv, 12, -‘I 
know both how to be abashed, and I 
know how to abound.”

Happy Paul! Could you really ac
commodate yourself to all circum
stances in life? Could you 
without pride, and could you come 
down without exasperation? Teach 
the same lesson to us all.

We are at & season of thc year 
when vast populations in all our 
cities are changing residence. Hav
ing been born in a house, we do not 
have full appreciation of what a 
house is. It is the growth of thous
ands of years. The human race first 
lived in clefts of rocks, the beasts of 
the field moving out of the caverns 
to let the human race move In. The 
shepherds and the robbers still live 
in caverns of the earth. The troglo
dytes are a race which to this day 
prefer the caverns to a house. They 
are warm,, they are large, they are 
very comfortable, they are less sub
ject to violent changes of heat and 
cold. We come on along down In the 
history of the race, and we come to 
the lodge, which was a home built 
out of twisted tree branches. We 
come further on down in "the history 
of the race, and we come to the tent, 
which was a home built with a round 
hole in the center and skins of ani
mals reaching out in all directions, 
mats on the floor for the people to 
sit on.

Freight business on the I. C. K. has 
been big at the St. John end and some 
congestion has been caused at times in the 
yard, because of the large amount of cars 
of freight awaiting opportunity to unload. 
Sometime® one cause would prevent, some
times another. It might be the goods 

— were for shipment
ready, or again, local freight would not 
be hauled away promptly, the consignee 
not being ready to take it immediately.

But the high water mark was reached 
on Sunday last, when there werfe 730 lead
ed ears in the T. C. R. yard and on the 
Ballast wharf branch. These cars 
placed 

represent 
seven miles.

• record of the I. C. IÏ. in St. John, and 
shows ho.w business on the government 
road is booming.

' It was a unique sight to stand on Dor
chester rt reet foot bridge and look east 
then west along the line. From bridge to 
railway depot there were seven or e'glit 
parallel lines of cars, divided by the main 
line which, of necessity, was kept open. 
Turning westward you could see away out 
towards the Gilbert crossing and still it 
was loaded car after car, with the steels 
of the main line marking the path be
tween the walls 'of flats and box cars.

It was of necessity that work was kept 
up Sunday and the seventh day of that 
week gave an opirortunity to arrange mat
ters for the business of the following days. 
'Acceptance of delivery- of much of the 
freight has made more freedom in the 

-'iuml, but the place is still marked b.v 
biisinesa and bustle.

ances.
the light of a tallow candle as un
der the glare of a chandelier, all the 
burners at full blaze. Who was the 
happier, John Banyan in Bedford jail 
or Belshazzar in thu saturnalia? Con
tentment is something you can nei
ther rent nor purchase. It is not ex
trinsic; it is intrinsic.' (Are thpre few
er rooms in the house to which you 
move? You ’ will have less to take 

of. Its it to lie stove instead j*f 
All the doctors say the

and no vessel was go up
sooner did they go over the doorsill 
of the new house than they became 
a glorified nuisance. They were the 
terror of drygoods clerks and the 
amazement of ferryboats into which 
they swept', and if compelled to 
stand a moment with condemnatory 
glance turning all the people seated 
into criminals and convicts. They 
began to hunt up the family coat of 
arms, and had lion couchant or uni-

The End in Sight. 7e • -,
The budget debate occupied tnosb yftf 

yesterday, but it excited no interest. An* 
effort is to be made to reach S vote this 
evening, but it will hardly be successful 
because several members of the opposition 
have yet to speak. Sir Chgrles Tupper, 
although nominally the leader of the 
party cannot contre', the* VolWRtihPf tks 
nominal followers, and so the speech 
making goes on. There id,'bowtever, a re
asonable prospect of the debate being 
brought to an end before the close,of tie 
week and that is something tA itf#'\hànk- 
fU‘ for" ' ’ '

care
furnace?
modern modes 'of warming 'buildings 
are unhealthy. Is it less pier mire 
rors? I .ess temptation to your'van
ity. Is it old fashioned toilet in
stead of water pipes nil through the 
house? I .ess to freeze7 and burst
when you cannot get a phi 
it less carriage? More rimt 
bust exercise. Is it less social posi
tion? Fewer people who want to 
drag you down by their jealousies. 
Is it less fortune to leave in your 
last will and testament? Less to

end would
of- ab.iut

end , .to 
a string 

It : was the biggest

corn rampant on the carriage door; 
when, if they had the appropriate 
coat of arms, it would have been a 
butter firkin or a shoe last or a 
plow or a trowel. Instead of being 
like all tile rest of us, made out of 
dust, they would, have you think that 
they were trickled out of heaven on 
a lump of loaf sugar. The first thing 
you know of them, the father will 
fail

mber. Is 
in for ro-

and receive £1 if they make a btillseye.
The distances are 500 and 600 yapdsj^arid 
the bull used to be only 2in. It, was riot 
easy shooting. In future the! ball will be 

.‘Win. in diameter. But at pQO yards-th* 
men will have to kneel inbt&d éf lying 
down.

“The next alteration is the ''Mullèns’- 
eompetition, and is of great practical-im
portance. In that competition squads of 
volunteers have to advance at double time7 

eight distances of about 5fr yards 
each, and at each distance they halt and 
fire a couple of volleys. There is now to. 
be a time limit of one minute, within 
which the two volleys must be fired.-

'The ‘.Martins’ is also improved: by a. 
time limit. Seven shots have to, be fired 
at 200 yards, standing. Hitherto the Re
sult of each shot has been announced be
fore the next was fired. Now thefseTfn 
will have to be fired straight off within' à 
limit of two minutes, and thé rèsutta-wUl 
be given at the end. This was tried’some 
years ago, but with the old powder it was 
impracticable. With the new smofcçleg# 
powder it will be all right, and,should 
greatly add to thé interest .of-7 tjie com
petition in that it now becomes-a rapid- 
firing competition. -

‘‘The new competitions are important.
The first establishes what is practically s* <
Queen’s Prize coriipetition fqr non-volun
teers—that is members of rifle tiebfl. • .. .

“The next new item is an unlimitetd 
conpetition at 100 yards with " miniature 
rifles costing not more than £3," 10s., and 
with cartridges that can he bought retail 
at not more than 4s. 106.' The idea ot 
this is to bring out weapons that Would 
be useful for boys’ brigades and tight

BISLEY REGULATIONS,spoil your children. Is it less money 
for marketing? I,ess temptation to 
ruin the health of your family with 
pineapples and indigestible salads. Is 
it a little deaf? Not hearing so many 
disagreeables.

I meet you this springtime at the 
door of your new, home, and while I 
help you lift the clothesbasket over 
the banisters and the carman is get
ting red in the face in trying to 
transport that article of furniture to 
some new destination I congratulate 
you. You are going to have a bet
ter time this year, some of you, than 
you ever had. You take God and the 
Christian religion in your home, and 
you will be grandly happy. God in 
the parlor—that will sanctify your 
sociabilities/ God in the,nursery — 
that will .protect your children. God 
in the dining hall—that will make 
the plainest ' meal an imperial ban
quet. Gotl in the looming—that will 
launch the day brightly from the dry- 
docks. God in the evening—that will 
sail the day sweetly into ,the harbor.

And get joy, one and all of you, 
whether you move or do not move. 
Get joy out of the thought 
are soon all going to have a grand 
moving day. Do you 'want a picture 
of the new house into which you will 
move? Here it is, wrought with the 
hand of a master, “We know that, if 
our earthly house of this tabernacle 
were dissolved, we have a building 
of God, a house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens." How much 
rent will we have to paÿ’for it? We 
are going to own it. Hew much 
must we pay for it? How much cash 
down, and how much left on mort
gage? .Our'Father is going to give 
it as a free gift. When are we go
ing to move into it? We are moving 

On moving day heads of fam-

in business, and the daughter 
will run off with a French dancing 
master. A woman spoiled by a finer 
house is had enough, but a man so 
upset is sickening. The lavendered 
fool goes around so dainty and so 
precise and so affected in the roll of 
his eyes 01- the whirl of his car.e or 
the clicking of the ivory handle 
against his front teeth or his effem
inate langour, and bis conversation 
so interlard, d with, “oil's", and "ah's" 
that lie is to me a dose of ipecac- 
nan ha. Now, my friends, if you move 
into a larger house, thank God ’for 
more room—for more room to

i

Several Changes in the Way 
Shooting Shall Be Done.

overTime passed on, and the world, af
ter much invention, came to build a 
house, which was a space surrounded 
by broad stones, against which the 
earth was heaped from the outside. 
T he roof was made of chalk and 
gypsum and coals and stones and

MORE DIFFICULTFELL IN THE MUD.

hang
your pictures, for more room in 

ashes pounded together. After awhile j which to gather your friends, for 
the porch was born, after awhile the more room in which to let your 
gate. Then hundreds of years pass- children romp and play, for more 
ed on, and in the fourteenth century room for great bookcases filled with 
the modern chimney Was constructed, good reading or wealth of bric-a-brac. 
The old Hebrews had openinge in Have as large and as fna> a house as 
their houses from which the smoke you can afford to have, but do not 
might escape if it preferred, but there sacrifice your humility and your com- 
was no inducement offered for it to mon sense: do not lose your balance: 
leave until the modern chimney. do not lie spoiled by your successes. 
Wooden keys opened the door, or the Years ago we were the guests in an 
keyhole was large enough to allow F-nglish manor. The statiirirv, the 
the finger to be inserted for the lift- ferneries, the botanical and liortidl
ing of the latch or the sliding of it. tural genius of the place had done all 
There being no windows, the people they could do to make the p*ve at- 
were dependent for light upon lat- tractive. For generations there lmd 
ticework, over which a thin veil was been an amassing of plate and costly 
drawn down in time of winter to surroundings. At half past 9 o'clock 
keep out the elements. Window glass in the morning the proprietor of the 
was, so late as two or three hund- estate had the bell rung, and some 
red years ago, in England and Scot- I 20 or 
land so great a luxury that only the 

wealthiest could
hand mill ' and an oven and a few

John 0’Regan Created a Commotion Last 

Night, Under the New Regulations Than 
Under the Old—Fewer Privileges 
for Prone Shooting — Uniforms 
Dispensed With in the Queen’s 
Cup Match.

There was a commotion around Britain 
street shortly after 7, Thursday evening. 
John O’Regan had started to board one of 
the pilot boats and incidentally walked 
over the side of Quinn’s wharf. He fell 
nearly 20 feet, but the yielding mud pre
vented any serious injury. Officers Mc
Fadden, McLaren and Totten got him up 
and decided he had better be taken to 
Britain street lock-up. Dr. D. E. Berry
man examined him-and found little or no 
injuries. Meanwhile some one had called 
out the ambulance and, it being on hand, 
was put in requisition) and O'Regan was 
taken to central station.

JL
that we

. The several alterations which have been 
made in the regulations and the prize list 
for this year’s meeting of the National 
Rifle Association will greatly add to the 
interest as well as the value of the Bisley 
fortnight.

In an interview with a London Morning 
Leader reporter, Captain M. C. Matthews, 
the assistant secretary, set forth the prin
cipal alterations at large, so that they 
might be better understood by the lay 
mind.

“Taking them in the order they are 
printed,” said Capt. Matthews, “the first 
change of importance is in the definition of 
the ‘tyro.’ Hitherto, if a competitor in 
any class had not been a winner in that 
class except of a tyro prize, he was re
garded as a tyro in that class. In future 

one will be a tyro who has in any class 
whatever won either a prize in kind or a 
money prize of £2 or more. The effect of 
this change wiU be that the real tyro will 
have better chances, and consequently 
more of them will feel able to come to the 
meeting and venture their skill.

“The next point is about the uniform. 
This has been talked about for years; but 
it is not important except from the point 
of view of the men’s appearance. In the 
Queen's and several other competitions it 
will-now be optional to men to wear either 
uniform or their own private dress That., 
however, does not mean that a man who 
is not entitled to wear a uniform may 
enter for the Queen’s. It does not, for 
instance, let in the members of rifle clubs, 
who are not also volunteers, 
weather such as we often get at Bisley 
men would go about with their tunics all 
open, and the new rule is simply to 
that breach of strict military etiquette.

Changes in Position.

“Then we come to the changes in ‘posi
tion.’ These are important. They tend 
perhaps to make the contests somewhat 
harder, but they lead to the more practi
cal use of the rifle. In future for all shots 
fired at 200 yards competitors will have to 
stand. Previously they could kneel if they 
chose and rest arm on knee. At 500 yards 
they «ill not be allowed to lie down, but 
must either stand or kneel. At 600 yards 

may stand, sit, kneel or lie prone, 
but can no longer lie on his back using 
his legs for the rifle rest. Above 600 yards 
auy position will still be allowable. As 
cutting out for the shorter distances 
of the methods of obtaining firm positions 
of rest these changes should mean better" 
practical shooting, though some of the big 
averages may at first come down.
"But that will not necessarily be the 
case, because you see under ‘Targets’ 
have altered the size of the rings on the 
third-class target. That is the one which 
will be used for firing at standing. The 
‘central’ is now to be 6in. in diameter in
stead of 4lin., the bullseye will be 12in., 
instead of 8in., the ‘inner’ 24in. instead of 
'20in., and the magpie 36in. instead of 
'ttin. This, by the way, will also be a 
help to new men coming up, for this tar
get «'ill now be the same as they are used 
to for class firing.

"The only other point of important 
change in the regulations is that the limit 
of three representatives per company for 
the Queen’s and St. George’s is removed. 
This « ill, perhaps, lead to many men com
ing up who can pay their own expense», 
and, of course, «-ill be of greater encourage
ment to companies to send all the 
they can, and so induce them to become 
first class shots.

30 man-servants and maid
servants came in to prayers.

ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION.
The

afford it. A I proprietor of the estate read the 
Scriptures, gave out the hymn? hi» 

leathern bottles and some rude pitch- daughter at the organ started thc 
ers and plates made up the entire music, and then, the music over, the 
equipment of the culinary depart- proprietor of the estate kneeled down 
ment. But the home planted in the and commended Ml his guests, all his 
old cave or at the foot of a tent pole family, all his employes, to the 
has grown and enlarged and spread Lord Almighty. God can trust such 
abroad until we have the modern a man as that with a large estate, 
house, with its branches and roots He knows how to abound, lie 1 rust- 
end vast growth and height and ed God, and God trusted him. And 1 
depth of comfort arid accommodât- could call off the roll of 50 merchant 
Ion. princes as mighty for God us they are

Architecture in other days busied mighty in worldly successes. Ah, 
itself chiefly in planning and build- my friends, do not be puffed up by 
ing triumphal arches and basilicas any of the successes of this life, do 
and hippodromes and mausoleums not be spoiled by'the number of liver- 
end columns, while they allowed the ied coachmen that may stop ut your 
people for residences to burrow like door or the sweep of the long trail 
muskrats in the earth. St. Sophia’s across the imported tapestry. Many 
of Constantinople, St. Marks of Ven- of those who come to your house are 
ice, St. Peter's of Rome are only the fawning parasites. They are not so 
liaphaeled walls against which lean | much in love with you as they are in

love with your house and your suc- 
I rejoice that, while | cesses. You move down next year to 

320 Low Water Mark street and 
how many of their carriages will halt 
at your door.

“Perhaps still more interesting 'ist-iiie 
new unlimited individual competition at 
100 yards, to bje shot with some tjWdi 
adaptor in the ordinary service niflç, WM' 
with ammunition that will have a buiiet 
as the same calibre as the rifle, but cqst 
not more than 4s. a Hundred retail/ tie 
object is to get some device ' thâtr wfll 

the purpose 0# the Morris tube with
out disturbing the balance of the rifle, 
something that will fit in the breech, hut 
not interfere with the barrel. ènigégei^ 
fui, this will be extremely useful, in 
of the great desire for rifle shotting ‘and 
for practice with .short ranges, each {is 
could be used at headquarters and clubs/

The Use of the Telescope.

\ery
No Beer Licenses for Sheffield Street - The 

Privilege Greatly Abused. as a

The. liquor license commissioners had 
quite a lengthy session yesterday afternoon 
in their rooms, Jardine building, Prince 
William street. Mr. Peter. Clinch, the 
newly appointed commissioner, was prea- 
ent for the first time. The session was 
mostly taken up «"ith discussion on the 
granting of beer licenses.

There were 119 applications for license 
to sell beer and' a number of the applica
tions were protested- It was decided to 
not issue licenses to 38 of those who had 
applied.

'It seems to have been an easy thing in 
the past to procure a beer license and a 
number have been taking them out for the 
purpose of covering other and disreput
able business. A number of beer shops 
have figured in the police court and on the 
report book. They «-ill have to do busi
ness without a permit this year or put up 
the shutters.

For years a section of Sheffield street 
has been lined with beer shops. At pres
ent there are 10 or 12 on the street. At 
yesterday’s meeting the commissioners 
decided that no licenses will be granted to 
any person wishing to sell beer 011 Shef
field street.

Applications can yet he made for licen
ses, but the character of the applicant and 
the locality «-ill he tlte test of success.

now.
ilies are very apt to Stay in the old 
house until they have seeri everything 
off. They send ahead the children, 
and they send ahead the treasures 
and the 
awhile, they will come themselves.

On almost the first load, wé, the 
children, were sent on ahead to the 
new house, and we arrived with 
shout and laughter, and in an hour 
we had ranged -through every room 
in the house, the barn arid the gran
ary. Toward night, and perhaps in 
the last wagon, father and mother 
would come, looking very tired, and 
we would come down to the foot 
of the lane to meet them and "tell 
them of all the wonders we discover
ed in the new place, and then, thc 
last wagon unloaded, the candles 
lighted, our neighbors who had help
ed us to move—for in those times

no serve
valuables. Then, after

“Another novelty with an idea in view 
contest a,t 1,000 yards with tkrjnee 

rifles fitted with telescopes, the. object be
ing to see whether the use of the telescope 
can be developed.

“Finally, leaving out minor new pQiiyje- 
titions, together with some of the, militia, 
there is to be a considerable change in 
the contests for cyclists, instead of rtd- 
ing only half a mile and firing at 230 
yards, ooiripetitors «ill now have to ride 
several miles, not less than ton, perhaps 
twelve or so, and fire at 600 yards,''then 
ride another journey of ten miles or so 
and fire at 500 yards. It will be a pretty 
atiff but practical contest and- there-will 
probably be a time limit to it as well. Une 
competition of this sort, the ‘Rover,' - a 
open to individuals, and another, tile 
1 Elkingtoo,’ is open té teams.

“An unlimited individual compel i y Cm at 
500 yards standing is being discussed,,,but 
nothing has yet been dec Hied' about It?’,

is a

the squalor and the pauperism of 
many nations, 
our modern architects give us grand 
capitols in which to legislate and 
grand courthouses in which to ad
minister justice and grand churches 
in which to worship God, they also 
give much of their time to the plan
ning of comfortable abodes for our 
tired population.

Thank God for

In hot
But I must have a word with those 

who in this Mayday lime neighbors helped each other—sat
down with us at a table on which 
there was every luxury they could 
think of. Well, my dear Lord knows 
that some of us have been moving a 
good while. We have sent our chil
dren ahead, we have* sent many of 
our valuables ahead, sent many treas
ures ahead. We cannot go yet. There 
is work for us to do, but after awhile 
it will be toward night, and we will 
be very tired, and then we will start 
for our new home, and those who 
have gone ahead of ue they will see 
our approach, and they will come 
down the lane to meet us, and they 
will have much to tell us of what 
they have discovered in the “house 
of many mansions," and of how large 
the rooms are and of how bright the 
fountains. And then, the last load 
unloaded, the table will be spread 
and our celestial neighbors will come 
in to sit down with our reunited fam
ilies, and the chalices will be full, 
not with the wine that sweats in the 
vat of earthly intoxication, but 
with "the new wine of the kingdom.” 
And there for the first time we Will 
realize what fools we were on earth 
when we feared to die, since death 
has turned out rally to be the moving 
from a smaller house into a larger 
one, and the exchange of a pauper’s 
hut for a prince's castle, and the go
ing upstairs from a miserable kitch
en to a glorious parlor. O house of 
God not made with hands, eternal is 
the heavens!

move oqt
of larger residences into smaller. 
Sometimes the pathetic reason is that 
the family has dwindled in size and 
so much room is not required, so 
they move out iMo smaller upurt- 
inents. 1 know there are such 
Marriage has taken some 
members of the family, death 
taken other members of the family, 

of those I and after awhile father and mother 
wake up to find their faniily Just the 
size it was when they started, and 
they would be lonesome and lost in 
a large house, hence they move out 
of it. Moving day Is a great sad-

save

your home—not 
merely the house you live in now, 
but the house you were born in and 
t he many houses you have resided in 
since you began your earthly resi
dence.

of theÎ has
When you go home today, 

count over the number 
houses in which you have resided, 
and you will be surprised. Once in 
awhile you find a man who lives in 
the house where he- was born and 
where his father was bore 
grandfather was born and hts great- ness to such if they have the law of

association dominant. 'Hiere are the 
rooms named after the different mem
bers of the family. I suppose it is 
so in all your households. It Is so 
in mine. VVe name the rooms after 
the persons who occupy them. And 
then there is the dining hall where 
the festivities took place, the holi
day festivities; there is the sitting 
room where the family met night af
ter night, and there is the room sac
red because there a life started or a 

It will be a life stopped, the Alpha and the Ome
ga of some earthly existence. Scenes 
of meeting and parting, of congratu
lation and heartbreak! Every door
knob, every fresco, every mantel, ev
ery threshold meaning more to you 
than it can ever mean to any one 
else! When moving out of a house, 
I have always been in the habit, af
ter everything was gone, of going 
Into each room and bidding it a 
mute farewell. There will be tears 
running down many cheeks in the 
Mayl.itne moving that the carmen

Looking for His Mother.

Thursday evening a yvuug lad quite neat
ly dressed, applied at trie central police 
station for protection, lie was drenched 
to the skin and was -given a comfortable 
seat near by the guard room stove. He 
said his name was William Melunson and 
that he was 16 years of age. Two years 
ago his mother and hie stepfather left him 
in Sussex, where he has been working on 
a farm witli John O’Brien. The boy says 
that since the time his mother left him 
she has not sent him word of «-here she 
is and has apparently deserted him. She 
is in the states, but in what part lie does 
not know. When asked how he ever ex
pected find his mother, he replied that 
«•hen he got to the states he would ask 
gome of the people there if they knew his 
mother and he would thus find her.

and his a man \ Sporting Events.
grandfather Was born, but that is 
not one out of a thousand cases. I 
have not been more peram-bulatbry 
than most people, but I was amazed 
when I came to count up the number 
of residence I have occupied. The 
fact is, there is in this world no 
such thing as permanent residence.

A day this spring the streets will 
he filled with the furniture carts and 
the drays and the trucks. It will be 
a hard day for horses, because they 
will be overloaded, 
hard day for laborers, for they will 
overlift before they get the family fur
niture from one house to another. It 
will be a hard day for housekeepers 
to see their furniture scratched, and 
their crockery broken, and their car
pets misfit, and their furniture dash
ed of the sudden showers. It will b# 
a hard day for landlords. It will be 
a hard day for tenants. Especial 
grave Is needed for moving day. 
Many a man’s religion has suffered 
a fearful strain between the hour on 
the morning of the first of May, 
when he took hfs immature break
fast, and the hour at night when he 
rolled into his extemporised touch. 
The furniture broken sometimes will

Coach Peacock Engage^v"''*vji ^

Mr. J. M. Peacock,, the coach of the 
Algonquin Club, SV. Andrews, has bâm. 
engaged for a brief season by .the St.
Golf Club, previous to the opening of the 
Algonquin links. He will coach the St*. 
John players.

some

we •--v. *■:

New York, May 3.—inspector Jhomp- 
raided the Broadway Athletic Club to

day and Manager Geo. C. Cohsidtne and two 
puglists were arrested. The latter are ;K3d 
Thomas and James Hey wood. The charge 
is conducting a boxing contest wlthbut a 
police license. Considine advertised -.that he 
would conduct a boxing contest between 
the two pugilists named in the $rqa&w*y 
A. c. for a test case. All of he prisoners 
were arraigned and Magistrate Mea^ eaUd 
the case was one for the district J&tpri»ey?i 
office and adjourned the 
morrow.

Too Test the Law.

Deaths and Burials.

Mrs, Margaret Lockhart.

The deoth occurred Thursday of Mrs. 
Margaret Lockhart, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Oharles Driscoll, Void- 
brook. Deceased «■as 86 years of age and 

the widow of Mr. Andrew Locliliart-

l*««.IUIIIti.. af WfcUt.
Playing at whist, it Is possible for 

a player to hold 63$,013,569,000 dit- 
ferent hands.

hearing until :"tb-

Lachine Canal Man Dead.

Montreal, May 2.—(Special)—Superin
tendent John Con«ay, of the Lachine 
canal, died very suddenly this evening at 
the Balmoral hotel. Heart diseased» sup
posed to have been the cause. Mr. Con
way was 45 years of age and bad been su
perintendent for several years.

League, ThnrSda*.
1 At Middleton, Cnnh.—Wesleyan, U^Bprga,,

^ Wil-s
/ She is survived by one son and two da ugh-

American
menUnsatisfactory Returns.

Bill—“Were you at the prize fight?" 
Jill—“Yes.”
‘‘Whe got the worst of it?"
“The fellow* who paid the' highest price 

for seats.”—[Yonkers Statesman.

ters. Says an exchange: “You can buy tea- 
in China for one and a quarter cent per 
pound.” But then think how much it 
would cost to go to China to take advant
age of the low rates for tea! On the whole 
the information may be interesting, but it 
cannot be availed of in a practical way.

Samuel A. Northrop.
■ -,d-> > ,071,111 «.if: :

The death occurred ThutetUxJjrpm cyi- 
sunjption of Samuel A. Northrop, who for 
several years tail Sr stall fit-the*! market. 
He leaves a Wife and one daughter.-

A* Minneapolis-Chicago, 16; Minneapolis,

‘tiffwsssiitjyNSrsswairto'&niifcon account at cold, . .— "*■**
- L “

Other Important Alterations. •»«-:'{ ij-result in the breaking of Uie Ten 
* foirpimntimen*8. Th^rê' is no more

fyinrful pi> 1*8 than the hall of a house
two families we**, out m»v

“In the alternations .in the prize list the 
First of interest is in the ‘egg pool.* In 
the ‘egg pool’ competitors pay 6d. a shot

v
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Tie Horse Market
Demands Sound ^ 
Horses Only.^*^^

^fSssfs^

6 In An Interview In Montreal He Stated He Would Support 
the Work Being Carried on by Hon. Mr. Blair- 

fleturn the Blows of His Former Associates.

The Heuse- is Unanimous in Giving Generously for the 
Relief of the Fire Sufferers-Debate on the Regula

tion of Lumber Piling.
Men often dress in bâiT taste

without knowing it. take in the next Dominion elections?”
“I cannot, H,.eak for the government, 

further than to say that there has 
been no change in our policy of non i 
vention as a government.

“Speaking, however, lwl n,>’f 
ally, i feel that in the policy of the g v 
ernment of extending the Intercolonial 
Railway to Montreal, in rushing to '°m- 
pletion the canal system, which wi 
able the Intercolonial and its te 
ports of St. .1 ohn and Halifax to reach 

the trade of the west, in the vast 
improvement which has been IVa|d® '", v 
management of the Intercolonial «ailwai 
by the present minister of railways 
canals, which is of vital importance to tne 
section of the. province which 1 r®Preaent’
the wise and statesmanlike attitude of the 
government upon the transporta jon ll 
tion, the determined efforts which the 
government has made and H ,nakln^ll 
direct Canadian trade through Canadian 
channels, in the patrotic and bupena 
policy of granting in the markets ot 
ada a preference to British goods,

of the government so entirely meets 
my approval that I shall adhere to e 
conclusion arrived at a considerable time 
ago, to give to Mr. Blair, us the represen
tative of New Brunswick, m the dominion 
cabinet, and to bis government, such as- 

1 shall be able. Being in a post 
reason of

Among the guests at the Windsor yeider- 
day, SUVH the Montreal Herald, were Hon- 
R. R. Emmerson, premier and attorney 
gênerai, and Hon. L. J. Tweedie, provincial 

of New Brunswick, iliey left 
home.

A,*'#Ottdwa Mav 1-The House of Commons thing in putting the money milfo him _ 
today passed a resolution granting *100,000 of the' relief commute, but I thmk the 
in aid of the sufferers from the Hull and ought to be some means dmnsed bêtiie^

and also in giving *10,000 for the immedi- gunpowder trains, so to speak, should n 
ate use of the relief committee. In addi- 1)e allowed to exist here m the city, 
tion to this, resolutions were adopted lor not know quite what measures should 
¥20,000 for a new post office for Hull and taiienj but there is bne power the g°'ern‘
*21,000 for the approaches to the Chaudière mellt certainly has. The government im 
bridge, which were burned. considerable control over the water power

Under the orders of the day the prime a|ong ,bc Chaudière but any suggested 
minister proposed immediate consideration improvement has always been met with 
of the grant in aid of the Hull and Otta- t|)p (TV o£ vested interests, with the plea 
wa fire sufferers. He said: “When the jhat thesp large establishments were al- 
House adjourned on Thursday last, it was ^ built and that the cost and difficulty 
under circumstances of a very distressing change was very great. But now there
character. A large part ot the city ot dear |liece of ground to work upon.
Hull and a large part of the city of Ottawa ^ ]l)ave been cleaned away. Is it
were at that moment the prey ot a most - time for this government to
disastrous tire, which vontmued through ^ *he occuAtm and by some wise pro-
the greater part of the night and when the ^ it impoesible for so great a
sun rose on the following morning it was cedtQ occur againy Having been 
upon a scene of desolation and rum wher * , ne o£ the fire I know the
the day before there had been thousands close .. . the fire in these
of hapnv homes and thriving industries, tremendous intensity of the n ” fjrp

v f Ottawa The details which immense lumber piles and not all .
£ had then wrere of such a character fighting appliances in the dominion could 
that we came to the conclusion that the have withstood that contiagrati . 
destruction which had been caused by this j9 now, so to speak, a virgin soil >
most calamitioua fire wàe beyond the reach and now is the proper time for 
of private charitv, though the private char- ernment to take hold of the water 1 ■
ityPwas early and large. We had a report, along the Chaudière and ,.by “y® JL, 
which has since been Confirmed by the provisions at least lessen the S ■
investigations that we have had into the which will always be there lf lhls , , g 
subject that over 2,000 families have been o{ lumber is allowed. In the city of Otta 
made homeless by the fire. Under such wa itself the city council seems to allow 
circumstances the privy council met and these timber piles to be set up ip alI™8‘ 
came to the. Conclusion that as in our every qualter of the city and in the 
judgment private charity, abundant as it q( summer they have become almost 
w»6«>ia ntt able to cope with the needs tinder and are ft menace to human hte 
creatÜkSeShament and the country would and property. in some way or other ttie 
sastalney#M*wgovernment came to the gove,nment 6ho«ld take advantage of the 
aid of the .sufferers and we determined exigting con<jitions and by some wise sug-
that very day to ask Parl.“J?*“t fa,100. gestion, if not pressure, endeavor to lessen p tlie lumber piles to a distance
nekt meèting for an approprmtinn of ^ dang2r which threatens the city of Ot- ienv , tbihk we shall have done
000. We instructed the deputy m tawa from the cause I refer to. Jf the ' Anli this great calamity will
of-finance, Mr. Courtnej- whose government will take action in this matter Qne ve(b,eming feature if we learn
and ju4gment are w^.b".*’d lace at 1 am sure they will be backed up by public ^ jt the less0'n ,,f protecting the city
ately make an appropriation *1 sentiment throughout the. country. inst tbe danger which has threatened
the dispoealof the relief sent, ^ Lfteral whip, said that “f^he ,»st But so far as my informa-
sum of $10,000, a V»xt at the ffant ^ th# firgt tl?ing which impressed a stranger ^ goes we have only the power to re-
pvoporéd ™mê day 1 thought when he came into Ottawa or Hull was monRuate, we canhot demand, but We dKall
the afternoon of the same y ®he the t danger to which life and- prop- fail l0 caR the attention of all parties -------------- “Was your
it my-diity to acquaint the lea wprp exp^ed by reason of these lwn- to this important subject. Calais, Me., May 1-Fredenck Reynolds, Brun9Wick legislature an interesting one
oppoeition of our intention a d I ^ beffig strewn in almost every These resolutions were reported and Mr. who was placed on trial this morning on -Fairly so. It was about three weeks
him, teRing him of what w t of the citv. He sympathized with Craig resumed the debate on the budget. tlle charge of murder in causing the death longer than usual, owing to the leader ot
I got the following rep J. 191X| the remarks of Mr. Foster, who had mM- The debate was continued by Dr. Mac- ()f his wife and two children, was tound the opposition having perfeired certai

vxrw°r ’̂iirier—I"am very fered severely from the fire, and would nonaid of Huron; Clancy, of Bolhwell, t gui|ty lale this afternoon by reason charges against Hon. Mr. Emmerson in 
Dear Sir W.»nd Uur,er-I am ven eied^severe.y trorn^ ^ „„ Gowan> of Essex. f of insanity and the final disposition of connection with the construction of steel

glgd to learn by your J f ; 1 gr0und should be allowed within Mr. McNeil .moved the adjournment of tlie case will be made by the pitsidilg bridges, the allegation being th“* >

r>7""' i^Jsüzs.'s fs,*r " 1 ....SîisW'U-- ■ . — ..'-«a-sï.'iÆs r,
have authorized the deputy mimster t and the extra cost of moving Fatal Night ColllSIOfl I the waPg drefised in a neat suit of brown and li(.y |)een pursued. The charges '
finance to use at once *10,000 to meet t would be small. ° was clean shaven, his appearance giving Rented quite late in the session,
immediate necessities of the helples.^. Mr. George E. Casey, who had been at Ct LaWreflCe, no indication that fie could be connected waR thereby necessarily prolonged,
need not tell you how glad 1 ",11 be 1 tending parliament for more than a quar- _____ . anÿ Wav with the raving, screaming O Kwit,on utterly failed in proving the
heartily support the measures the gove ter 0f century, had seen Hull burned out madman who wks carried through the (hàrges «’hioh it is only fair to say, com
ment have taken and pr^mse to tk twice: Fourteen years ago and twenty May l-(Special)-Schooner streets in this place last month heavily pletdy fizzled out.
the present emergency. Youis taiuuuij, years ag0j and on those occasions it was yuenee, j ' 1 manacled “Speaking generally of the legislation it
Charles Tapper. terrible dis- predicted that there would have been a Blanche Alma, from Quebec for • u appeared perfectly sane today but Was fairly important in character and some
-Str CharlerTupper «ud the terrible ms greater conflagration if the wind blew in with a cargo of provisions, collided With howed evidence of much feeling when- of it ;s fikelyato be productive of very bene-

aster which has overtaken the city ° the direction which it blew last Thursday. t,lè stcamsliiyi St. Olaf, inward bound, off By reference was made by counsel ficjal ^esitlts, notebl.v the acts granting aid
and, thsçffy pf Ottawa, was a mos , d The government, however, was giving the St Hoch desVulnais, last night. .' or wittiess to the condition of the liodius for the establishment of à cold storage
garais m the history ^ Una • money for relief purposes and they could schooiier was almost cut in two and ot his family. At these times he sat with ehouRe at St. John, of very large capa-
Wfc1 P^,efr& how heart" J not directly interfere although a sugges- ^ 0 but 'whether she sank or bowed head, his hands covering h.s face say su»,000 cubic feet, also for t e
my n^e. Worable frmnd h^hea^^ tlQn from them to the city authorities m ashore is not known. -and he frequently wiped the tears from gravjng dock at that port, which is to be
would sdpport the measu * Ottawa and Hull would have the greatest Tw<) safiorSi Uniis Uastonguny and his eyes. . constructed of granite, and » t° m «

P^Mffj^S'^iencv No doubt possible weight. There was no hope of E, Altol managed to jump aboard the William fÇalkins, one of the men who f t in length, the largest on the Attoittic
some establishing a permanent city where Ot- stcamcr) bll’t Captain St. Pierre and three ; seized Beyirplds after the crime, w^ the ^ 0ur goVerrmient and legislature relt

very prions fares kaie o long as the lumber in- i)ors tif the schooner are missing and first witness. He described the “llu** *“ that these two measures are likely to exer
seetioffs ot Canada before ^he^t tavu ^ ^ inyade the whole ^re probably drowned. of Reynolds to escape and stated Hurt hi. dse ft benefieial influence on the comm r-
extent of this d,8a®t^V f opie who citw ‘ Something ought to he done to The St. Olaf promptly put about after manner was most violent until alter ciai proscierity of the whole province an 1

^claims stronger from many points o adopt measures to prevent tlie recurrence Gallantry. press any^pinion as to the mental re- Xireètion. and who have done so much vo
view, than a similar disasterjouldjpresent of 9lIch a “ ( “a„3 ^wouffi _____ _ sponsibility of the prisoner, on the ground 1 he winter business of St. John, it will
in almost any other section of the cou itij. Ulster cities of Ottawa and Hull it wo a „f.insufficient knowledge of the man. be gratifying to know that its winter port
1 am quite certain that the gover be necessary to make provision with Rlomefontcin,' Monday, April 30—Most y recess was taken at noon. The trial lruie is going forward by leaps and hounds
has not only correctly interpreted gard to the character ofthe bl',kl1" of the Boers retreating from Wepener and attl.acted but little attention during the n(l t|iatg,luring the season just closed, the
Opinions of members on boitb8'df“’",p I whieh should be erected. The fire did not newel’s Dorp are going to Wmburg, as a(ternoon Bession. The state placed sev- . aae over the previous year has ex-
has anticipated the feeling^ that p^ 1 originate within the lumber piles or on tbe large British forces at Thaba N elm era, wjlne9ses on the stand who told peeded tbe most sanguine expectations of
all classes of the people ot this count y tbe premises of the mill owners. It origin- renders a retreat to Brahdfort risky. Be- . Qut being attracted to the scene of the „eoPle of that enterprising city,
proposing this appropriation at once anl ptpd jn a part Qf the city of Hull where ports are current that Brandfort may be murder and finding the two bodies, those „s‘ome o£ the opposition papers here 
also in. having taken power to <a8a. . I the houses were small and built of pine, ai,andoned without a fight. o£ jjrs. Reynolds and her oldest boy.- The , jn Ottawa recently pointed to your
the unforseen contingency by anticipai g simplv tinder boxes, the fire had sweep A general order lias been published burning boUse first attracted their atten- defeat jn the election for mayor of
a vote of the House. The proposal com ^ ;t acquired g*,at force from the high- warding the Victoria Cross to an officer, tion and when they arrived Reynolds was chatham as an evidence that the govern
ments itself to the hearty appioxai wind becoming unmanageable before it non-commissioned officer- and a guimer rushing down the street flourishing an axe mpnt were growing weaker in your county,
House and I believe wiU be thoioug y reached the lumber district of the city, of Q Battery of the Royal Horse Artil- over )lis head, crying aloud that he had ^ that jt was> in other words, but the
ceptable to the entue people Of canaoa. T ) ent auch a calamity it will be neces- leiy, for gallantry displayed during the killed his wife and burned the house, ll.e handwriting upon the wall. Would you

Mr. Fieidmg moved that t ie " , sary tbat only fire proof buildings are recent lighting at Saunas l ost. witnesses also told how Reynolds was ere£ore give your views as.to this?
solve keeif into committee ot supply ami sary ^ Note-The above despatch does not give ^ as he was- apparently about to * all nonsense, my consent ask-
àaid: T desire, in addition to b]e Wilfrid Laurier said: My honorable the name of the recipients of the \ ictoria. ,eap over a railing of the bridge in an become a candidate was not asked
been mentioned by the lgl‘t h, k £ d |M Foster) has brought to the Cross but they are supposed to be Mayor ££ t t0 throw himself into the water. 0 friends had filed my nonu-
first minister, to say that te^de the vo‘k “ 8Ubject which Hornby, Sergt. Parker and Ciunner Lmlge. in a stupor during the first live «tterjny home from

saRSÈSt-îssrs sra at.'srracrrss*
SStS EHSâEtE

sfder amounts to *141,000. The acting are men, women a“4 to be Hone at the guns, loading, laying and firing by we|, a uainted with Reynolds and they continued Mr kweedie, JIrenes, y ^
minister of public works will gue «m> and clothed, and th s g ourselves and brought both guns out of rnnq:(iered him of very weak mind. ever since the format Blair in

V- further' information the House may re- ^ ^^“ihat^ action 1, ourselves. ^haveWn re gi^tetlfo ^ k U. ^ ^^^.P o^M, Bl-r m

hu‘^e w h>foI1J,auricr said with regard to should call tlie attention of the municipal Cl)mm ... .________|.bis ntternoon. an Verdict of not fairs has been carried on independently of
Sir WHfnd . n i * ga authoritie6 to what is in their interest as --------- 1 l.lierat.on ret,'™edf ^'„nUv party polities, each member of the govevn-

îte monôsëd to pav that money into well as ours. With regard to the charac- Prisoners at St. Helena. gudty far reason ^"^"mamled to the ment as well as each of their supporters
^“V ^.PofPthn committee appointed for ter of the houses built in the cities of Hull jamCstown, St. Helena, May 1—The lhe J ... tomorrow morning. being free to take such attitude as they
t pnrpose^of^comiu'gte the relief of the and Ottawa my honorable friend knows nd"^Hinry transport ’ Bavarian has county jail until tomorrow morning ^ thj„k proper in dominion pol.t.rc;

tlm purpo- r o£ the citv called a | that we have no power, us tlie subject is ■ . , bere £rom ( ape Town with 1,099 | _ ç..,. n Shortly before the last pioiincial e ee
sufferers. and a commitfee was ap- altogether within the control of the mum- Boe). prisonel.„. All are in excellent health. Strike of the Cartage Teamsters Still tion Hon. Mr. Foster and others, prom_
PA^îted After giving the matter our best eipalities. We can make remonstrances, v will he landed as quickly ns possible, and Its Results are Felt. nent in the Conservative party ivi
P rferatfon w è thought that tlie best we can call the attention of the mumcipa , v the wbarves are blocked with an0 --------- province, unwisely, as 1 ttunk and most
consideration, S the authorities to the fact that they should owing to the insufficient transport Toronto> May l-(Special)-Except m u,.justly, a3 I am sure, souglit to mui the
thmg 7n^Xr“m*ittee to be ap- take extra precautions in this city because ^ind .. , few isolated cases among carpenters clection on dominion party me* and aH
money to -judgment is best suited if the fact that we, representing the capital -------------- - , inters where the new,scale of wages the power and influence ot the Conserva
ph1x eeasion J of the nation have the right to speak not j i„,.n refu-HI, all the men engaged in live organization in St. John, -'ln, a
toThe «fanon. the l only for the citizens of Ottawa but for vlio Irish at Cape Town. 188 *« lel j .,n Toronto were hard and other important ten res m the proi-

MrV,m™t 7hether k is V-oposed to ac- citizens of Canada and to ask that extra Capc Town, May 1-At a big meeting May day, so- for as tins i„ce, were exerted to destroy the pro;
governme - tion bv anv con- precautions be taken in order to pieserxe j ^ j^re tonight an Irish association was j was the quietest in sev- vincial government, but then ecompany this appropriation by any 1^ dty f|tfm a repetltio„ of the calamities ^'“ncd. Thosü present , I,cored all refer- city » concerned, was quietest ^ > ignominion, failure, as we car-
dltion at all, either ah. o£ that t(> which they have been subjected in ihe ence to t|ie Qucen ancl the deputy mayor era! years. teamsters’ strike still lied forty out of forty-six seats. I, as
No one why watched the V& hpw al. past, all example of which wè have just (Warcd that the voice of the Irishmen in Tim railway rartage ^. ^ £ull Well as many others resisted the mote-
fire last week could help ® ■■ ot had and from the danger of which we are [Soutb Africa was for "Queen and conn- continues and the . ï J unloaded ment started by Mr. Foster, who seemed
meet perfectly unprepared that porti on aU ther lree. 1 do not think that " »f freigl.t cars, whieli cannot he unloamu. ^ the ,oyai aid rendered to h.s
the city was for a conflagration ot _ I ,e bave the power which my honorable artv by the late premier, Hon. Mr.
kind. It is quite true that the day was -| £ldpnd £rom York seems to think rested in ~ A— Mitchell, and other prominent members
exceptional in some respects on accoun tbe goVernnient in regard to the leases- ^B and supporters of the local government,
ttie high wind, but I suppose a » 8 I ]£ we have any leases to make we can ■ —H*j» upi ft TAU 1IFM The only re- Ingratitude, such as was then _ shown by
part 'til that Wind was in :the.latter p M impose such conditions as we choose. But ■ , j||-. ■- rRrr Hrl P fOK M I* 11 raedy the New Brunswick Conservative leaderof the dav caused by the fire itselt. 1 rom . ( ,egaId to the existing leases, they ■ jf llltt lit LI lUlllnl» II to jeteuse and othCrs allied with him has produced
malice prepense an attempt had been made ^ „ot put an e„d to or changed by the If» by in the minds of many thousands ot people
months before to set a train which "ouhl calamity which lias taken place or by the ■ (Till -mai' Mr. lutes Kobr. It is controlled In this country by within the province, who had for yeais

- have completely surrounded that part of I £apt that the buildings which were con- ■ TJtbïïïïSraiThtaSîS supported Sir John Macdonald and us
the citv and have ..caused a conflagration 8t|m.ted t0 carry into effect the powers ■ |7x SJ» mlnt'ïms cnrtS thfnsandri of men young and old. policy, a feeling of 80ren*8RJ'nt‘! a
in snread from one city to another 1 do ■ by the leases have been destroyed. ■ when the best known remed:es have failed. It you are faction, which naturally lead them to a
not Ek itTould have been more effet- owners can build again and build un- ■ suffering from consideration of the respective men so
tuailv done than was practically worked d the same conditions under which the V — the'nMSu oTabiM*h^his remedy can and will cure the men who are leading the two p •
out nndm" tlie condition of things that ex- “rcses were granted. In that case, too, we ^ you teite, cmed”' The headache, pimples varices parties, and have awakened m their™,
ut^ Thi. is a serious matter. The gov can only make remonstrances. But I be- ?el“ ”15% the teck, and failing memory d.sap^ra» a disposition to cast tl.e.r votes at the
Irnmen? is but v^fog the opinion of the fie*e that we ought to make the use of ^tatetbehonS”ftero/acure coming election upon an impartial con-

. ;* cives it quota as it is I these tiné water power as lree from danger jduWjfM or return vour money. Thousands testimonials sidération of the measures whi 1
to the refief of the victims, but aK possible. 1 agree in this respect will. Corrèsam^nce ¥«4 fo” ent dominion government has mai..guruted,

think that some conditions of prudence every word Mr. Foster has spoken. These fW hrcHH^e'tâîfiladviCe Oui greatest successes have rather than by a reg.ir
nd foresthtTught to find expression as lumber piles must of necessity be a source \ h“fi those Who have failed with «fflteJHggqS party cries of P^ yte».
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If you wear Shorey’s Clothing
you cannot be otherwise than cor
rectly dressed.

TKENDAlTS^ 
1SPAVIN CUREj

secretary
Ottawa on Saturday on their way 
As Mr. Emmerson towk the Maritime ex
press on the Intercolonial Railway the 
Herald reporter hod not the pleasure ot 
seeing him. He was fortunate, however, in 
meeting Mr. Tweedie, and was granted an 
interview by I hat gentleman, which will 
he found interesting to those who follow 
commercial and political developments in 
that province. ....

-Our mission to Ottawa was of a public 
nature, and in the interests of the prov
ince,”' said Mr. Tweedie. "As you are 
no doubt aware by the recent decision ot 
the judicial committee of the privy council, 
the inshore fisheries and fisheries in tidal 
livers have been determined to belong to 
the provinces, and the view of our govern
ment is that, as a logical sequence of the 
decision, provincial ownership will be held 
to extend to three marine miles from ihe 
shore. This decision necessarily gives rise 
to very important questions, which it is 
desirable to have settled as speedily as 
possible so as to ensure a continuance of 
the efficient regulation and protection et 
the fisheries, which are a source ot great 
wealth and afford a livelihood to so many 
thousands of people. We had a very sistance as
satisfactory interview with Sir Louis tion conscientiously to do this by 
Davies the minister of marine and fisher- my hearty concurrence in the admmist 

and also with Hon. Mr. Blair, the tion of affairs by the present governmen , 
New Brunswick representative in the it wjH afford me not a little pleasure 
cabinet who gave us full opportunity to retnpn even though in small measure, tne 
present our views, and we feel quite jiisti- blows which were aimed at me and my 
lied in entertaining the hope that before ^leagues in the recent provincial con- 
verv long an arrangement will be arrived tefit- Yw may perhaps rememljer^ seeing 
at which, while securing a continuance ot an interview with Sir Charles Tupper, 
the regulation and protection of the fish- pllhfi9hed, I think, in the Montreal Cil
eries by the dominion, will at the same zette> plst before the last New Brunswick- 
time fairly recognize the rights of the e|ectionS) jn which that distinguished 
provinces therein. statesman did me the honor to refer to

-We also discussed with Sir Wilfred retHsnl to obey the dictates ot Mr.
Laurier and Mr- Blair other matters o Foster and others, and desert my col- 
provincial interest, and altogether we have , wit|, whom 1 had served loyally
good reason to feel Hurt New Brnnswic f<jr many yearB. and raid that if I did not
has, in the minister of railways a. T[P*£ do so, it would be all the worse for Twee-
sentative who is zealous in seeing that the So }ar h has pot prove<l so, for my
welfare of the province is carefully attend- ^ ^ |jppn jllstifled by the people, 
ed to, and that, the premier is veil while 1 regret the differences which have
jwised towards us. ari9ert between the Conservatives in New

Recent Provincial Session. Brunswick, still those of them who are
recent session of the New ^ tQ jtg be9t interësts cannot make 

anv mistake in supporting a mifiiater like 
Mr. Blair, who, while earnestly striving 
to advance the prosperity of the whole 
dominion, has in so many ways shown 
his desire to promote the welfare of the 
province which |ie so worthily represents'.

“What do you thing are the prospects 
of the dominion government being sus
tained in New Bhininvick at the next 
elections?”

“After an experience of twenty-six 
years in political life, and having only 
suffered one defeat, 1 might fairly claim to 
be able to judge sometliing of the pros
pects, and I would unhesitatingly say that 
in my opinion the jieeple of New Bruns
wick will, at the coming electkni, when
ever it may take place, give to the minis
ter of railways the largest following which 

minister from the province has ever

y

fO/i. fli
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Shorey’s ont for

are a guarantee4 Button Sack lerit. KllbMgrove, Pen».,

.imdlo "““h. A. LAWRENCE.

• yÂBîüjÂft.. ï-.i.àp'Ar.î

Klin„frro,e. 1
I

Kilmarnoc Tweed Suits,
PS*

Retail at $12.00. course
Landslide Wrecks Houses and 

a Train Near Quebec.They are as good as any one wants 
for a business suit and better than 
you can get to order for $20.00.

Sold only by the best dealers, and , 
guaranteed in every particular.

Not made to order, but made to fit.

1—(Special)—A landslide oc- 
afternoon about two miles 

the south shore. About 
cliff, dislodging 

at the base and cover-

tiuebec, May 
curred late this 
above Hadlow on 
10 tons of rock fell from a 
a couple of houses 
lug the railway track.

ies,

I

I
the IntercolonialThe Montreal express on 

railway ran into 
that the engine, baggage 

badly damaged.

the slide with the result
car and colonist

?
Trial at Skiais Ended Yesterday and 

This is the Result—The Jury 
Deliberated Only Thirty Minutes 
-The Prisoner was Remanded 
Till This Morning.

car were
its side across fheTJhe engine lies on 

track; the next-two cars, are similarly situ- 
are derailed.ated, and the other cars 

Engineer Atkinson
slightly injured. The passengers all

and Fireman Lapointe

r - / were 
escaped injury.I

I Would ere now be in the Good 
Work but Presiding Officers are y 
Away and there is no one to „ 
Call a Meeting-Clothing for the 

- Women and Children Needed. •#

U

1

were
which

Tlie
St. John, on former occasions, has been 

the first to assist in the relief of other 
cities when they have been swept by fire 
and since the organization of the Local 
Council of Women, that body has always 
been to the front with valuable assistance 
when needed.

At the time of the Windsor fire the 
council took hold of the matter and their 
call for aid was heartily responded to by 
many citizens, with the result that a num
ber of boxes of clothing and other articles 
were sent to the sufferers. Again, after 
the Indiantown fire they did invaluable 
work. At present large numbers of per
sons who lost their homes in the Hull and 

Woodstock, May l-(Speclal)-Lieut. A. Ottawa fire are in great need of clothing 
Neville Vince, son of Lt. Col. Vince, has re- and other things and this affords the St 
ceived a commission in tbe Imperial army jobn citizens another chance to lend a 
and was nottfleâ on Friday last to Proceed helping hand, 
at once to Dublin, Ireland, to join the ->rd appears that many persons are only
Liverpool regiment stationed there, waiting for somebody to make a start in

LleUt. Vihce Is a popular young man and .g movement. Owing to the absence
military connected from the cityr °£ 5Irep Robert

ss t ysnaars «•» •“ ssms•r.è.'tï'Æ&î'r*.. 3ac Lti: ifftiSNSK
was given to Lieut. Vince and he was pfe- who is a member and a prominent worker 

of the citizens of Wood- in (he council( was. seen last evening Tf- 
Mr. H. Paxton Baird garding the matter and said that tne 

council should immediately get to work, 
but there was no one in authority to call 
a meeting for that purpose. She stated 
that she had sent word to Mrs. Ellis, who 
is in Ottawa, and got a reply that there 
was great need of women’s and children «r 
clothing for the fire sufferers and that 
immediate action should be taken.

Mrs. Walker said she was quite sure 
that there were a great many people in 
the city who would be only too glad to 
send donations of clothing, etc., for the 
sufferers if a start in the matter would be 
made, and she thought that a meeting 
should be called to determine just what 
would be done*

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, secretary of the 
Women’s Council, was also seen last 
evening and said that so far nothing had 
been done by the council to aid the fire 
sufferers and that she had no authority to 
call a meeting unless receiving word from 
one of the presidents. . 
thought that something should be im
mediately done in the matter.

It is very likely that a
will be found to overcome
constitutional difficulty caused by the 
absence of the chief officers, and that a 
meeting will soon be held and the good 
efforts of the ladies be directed towards 
the helping of those whom the fire fiepd 
has placed in need.

I
I

:
*

any
had.”

I
Lieut. A,. Neville Vipce Honored by Wood- 

stock Citizens.

I

I

sen ted by some 
stock with a sword, 
made tbe presentation, Mr. Vince will leave 
tomorrow afternoon fqr Montreal, whence 
tit* will sail for Ireland.ports are current that Brandfort may be murder and finding the two bodies, those

of Mrs. Reynolds and her oldest boy.' Tlie
atten* 

~ 1 was 
an axe

head, crying aloud that’he had

Montreal Mill Atts to Offset American 

Competition.

Montreal, May l-(Special)-The Cana
dian Rolling Mill has decided to makg a 
cut of 35 cents to 42 cents on wire goods, 
including galvanized wire, barbed ^re and 
wire nails. The cut is intended to offset 
competition ot American goods in Cana 
diuu ntarket.

I

The Scare Subsiding.

Winnipeg May l.-Five persons 
taken to the smallpox quarantine yester
day. Three are suspects. The other ta 

nurses who had the disease, llie 
scare in the city is rapidly subsiding as 
the people are gaining confidence owing 
to the precautions which have been taken.

were

Mrs. Chisholmare

way
the

Belonged to Belleville.

itelleville. Ont.. May l-(Speeial)-Ernest 
Fry late of the 15th Battalion, who was 
Killed in action at Israel's Poort last Wed
nesday, was a son of Mr. George Fry, of 

-Ahis city, lie was 22 years of age and was 
a student at Albert College.

»

Made a Doctor of Divinity by Victoria Uni

versity.

A Tearing Cold Toronto, May 1—(Special)—At a Con
vocation of Victoria University tonight 
the honorary degree of “J). D.” was con
ferred upon Rev. Prof. C. H. Paisley, of 
Mount Allison University, Sackville, N. B. 
A similar degree was also conferred on 
Rev. Thomas Allen, governor of Wesleyan 
College, Birmingham, and James Robert
son, of Dublin, delegates from England 
and Ireland respectively to the general con
ference of the American Methodist Episco
pal church north at Chicago, and who at 
present are visiting Toronto.

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

Paul J. Henry.r It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

Mr. Paul J. Henry died recently at 
Worcester, Mass, lie was. a prominent 
horseman. Deceased was a cousin of Mrs. 
W. 1). McEvoy and Mr. James L. Fineiv 
of this city.> r

Luther Sproul.
Mr* Luther Sproul, of Clarendon, dic^ 

suddenly Monday at the home of his son- 
in-law, Mr. Charles Matthews. He Was 
about 80. years of age*

^ ' t'l ' V' ' '
The, usual Y. M. C. A. anniversary ser

vices will be held on Sunday, May 13th. <

25 cts. AT ALL DRUGGISTS. j- <
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HEADQUARTERS
----- FOR-----

3 Wall Paper and Window Blinds.I #
» -------o---------

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten
tion given to out of town orders.

a. McArthur, '
048 Main Street.

%

S'

Tlic case of the Queen vs. Nickerson, lorIn Your Own Province
Will Write to You About Dr. Sproule's Skill.

receiving stolen goods, was finished before 
the circuit court today.

The crown, by the evidence of Detective 
mu ni cate with them a-nd get direct a full Powers and James Dowe, proved dicker- 
account of what he has done for them
Whether you live in NOVA SCOTIA, NEW house in Halifax, and by the testimony of 
BRUNSWICK, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, or the 
PAR WEST there are many, many people 
in your own province who have gladly of
fered to testify to Dr. Sproule's skill. They 
too had tried nearly everything and had 
almost lost hope. Dr. Sproule cured them 
completely and permanently 

give gladly answer all letters cf inqu'ry if postage

Have you got Ca
tarrh? Have you fail
ed with so many doc
tors end remedies 
hat you are discour

aged? Then write to 
Dr. Sproule. He will 
tell you what he has 
(lone for people IN 
YOUR OWN PROV- 

_ INCE. He will
you tneir names and addresses. You can com- ; stamp is enclosed

son to have goods stolen from Dowe

the Canadian Express agent here that 
Nickerson had received the goods by ex
press. The defence rested tfTcir case sole
ly on what they claimed Nickersonr

ny S Ig
norance, at the time of the receipt of the 
goods, of their having been stolen. After 
an aide address by Mr. Teed and the at
torney gene rail's brief summary of the ev
idence, the jury after an absence of three 
hours were found unable to arrive1 at a 
verdict, ten being for conviction and two 
for acquittal. The prisoner was remanded 
awaiting the decision of the court as to 
bail. « ’

They will

HOME TREATMENT

SYMPTOM BLANK. The civic case of Maxwell vs. Crosshian 
an action in ejectment is now before the 
court.

Its questions cover every part of the human body. If you fill it out carefully Dr. 
Sproule will know exactly the state of your entire constitution. He will know much bet
ter than if you tried to tell him personally, lie will diagnose your case with absolute 
accuracy and send you a long friendly letter tolling you all about it. He will toll you 
just what sert of treatment you require and what it will cost. You will know from the 
beginning what to expect in the way of expense. This expense is but a fraction cf 
what aa Specialist usually charges. Because Ur. Sproule treats by mail he can take care 
of an immense number of patients, and the enormous size of his practice makes it pos
sible for him to put the price of treatment within the reach of all.

Lost His Mass Cart and the Guards 
Water Carts.

London, May 3—The Morning Post has 
the following despatch from Mr. Winston 
Churchill, dated Thaba N’chu, April 29:

“When General Dickson retired in the 
circumstances related in my last telegram, 
his own mess cart and the brigade water 
carts fell into the hands of the enemy and 
his rear guard was heavily fired on. This 
retreat compromised General Hamilton, 
who therefore collected his fortes and fell 
back warily into Tliÿba.N’chu after sharp
ly checking the advancing enemy with mus
ketry and artillery fire.

“Although much ammunition was cx,- 
pended on both sales, the losses were in
significant, the fighting being at great 

The result is that the Boers are

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., English Specialist in Catarrh 
and Nervous Diseases (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane 
Street, Boston.

Grants for the Exhibition and For the S. P. C. A.—A Résolu 

tion For a Trade Memorial to the Government.

The new council met in adjourned ses- i moved in amendment that the society be 
sion Wednesday afternoon to discuss appli- | granted $100. Motion carried, 
cations for grants from the S. P. G. A*,

'Exhibition Association and Tourist As
sociation. Mayor Daniel was in the chair 
and there were also present Aid. Robinson,
Seaton, Maxwell, Baxter, Christie, Mc- 
G old rick, Millidge, Armstrong and Hil- 
yard.

The first matter taken up was the ap
plication for an exhibition grant of $3,000.
Aid. Robinson stated that lie had had con

versation with several leading citizens and 
had come to the conclusion that the senti
ment was universally in favor of exhibi
tions. It seemed to be a necessity of the 
age that people must be drawn to the 
centres by inducements, as shown by many 
cities in the west. If an exhibition is not 
held here and is held somewhere else St.
John would loose a great deal of money.
Qutside of prize money the association 
spends about four times the amount of 
the grants asked for in wages. All cir
cumstances considered he was in favor of 
an exhibition. In the best interests of the 
c.ty he would move that the prayer of the 
petition be granted.

Aid. Maxwell, in seconding the motion, 
thought exhibitions a benefit to the city.
Since the last meeting he looked into ;hc 
exhibition accounts and found that $10,855 
had been expended by the association for 
labor, police, printing and bands, and 
$1,200 had been expended in cash for sun
dry other articles. Visitors to the exhi
bition expend, large amounts .of money 
here. A fruit dealer told Aid- Maxwell 
that his sales during exhibition time 
amounted to $150 a day. He thought the 
request a fair one.

Aid. Christie said he had heard the same 
thing this year as he had for the past 10 
years—that the people were in favor of 
exhibitions. His end of-the city was not 
in favor of exhibitions, as was shown in 
the recent civic elections. He had been 
sustained in his own constituency on ac
count of the stand he had taken in refer
ence to the exhibition grant. Aid. Christie 
thought that the street railway, hotels, 
etc., which derived a direct benefit should 
subscribe. The people in the North End, 
generally, were not in favor of the exhi
bition.

range.
willing to retreat, but it is not in the 
power of the present force to interfere 
with them or with their wagons.”

Communications from John Walsh, in 
reference to a sewer, and one from Richard 
Retallick, asking that he be appointed car
penter of the ferry service, were referred 
to the water and sewerage board and 
board of works respectively.

The leases of lots on Protection street 
desired by the C. P. R., falling due May 
1st, were discussed. In compliance with 
a former resolution it was decided to take 
the lots over and to appoint valuators 
and pay for improvements- 

Aid. Robinson moved that James H. 
Myles be appointed to value the improve
ments and his fee be fixed at $20.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the C. P. R. 
take the properties over and appoint arbi
trators to value improvements, 
thought that the matter should go to the 
board of works. Aid. Baxter was opposed 
to making further concessions to the C. 
P. R.

Aid. Christie said that the matter had 
been discussed by the board of works and 
a course decided upon. The C 
should be given every chance to make im
provements. The C- P. R. would i>ay Uie 
same rents as the present tenants. It was 
pointed out that there were three proper
ties to be valued and Aid. Baxter named 
John A. Adams as the valuator. Aid. 
Millidge named A. Christie.

Messrs. Christie, Adams and Myles were 
decided upon as valuators.

The mayor. Aid. Christie, Maxwell, Mill
idge, Robinson and fcteaton were named a 
committee on the mayor’s address.

It was moved by Aid. Christie that the 
matter of water supply to Mr. West Gay, 
living on Main street, be left to the con
venor of the water and sewerage board, 
with power to act.

Motion carried.
Francis McBriarty, on motion of Aid. 

Armstrong, was appointed a constable.
The following resolution was introduced 

by Aid. Armstrong in a few words:
Whereas, the city of St. John has largely 

increased its bonded debt for the creation of 
facilities enabling trade with other coun
tries to be carried on through it as a winter 
port resulting in benefit to the trade of the 
whole dominion.

And whereas, during the winter shipping 
season at this port now closing, the outward 
carrying business aggregated about 190,000 
tons, while the inward carrying business 
aggregated only some 20,000 tons, the chief 
reason for the difference being that much 
of the imports into Canada have been 
brought through fore:gn ports.

And whereas, it is obvious that steamers 
can carry more profitably, or at less cost 
in proportion, cargoes both ways than one 
way only. •

And whereas, it is desirable that the for
eign trade cf Canada should be done, as far 
as possible, through Canadian ports, which 
principle has already been recognized by 
the subsidies granted to vessels engaged in 
such trade.

Therefore resolved, that a special com
mittee be appointed to prepare and forward 
a memorial to the government of the Do
minion cf Canada setting forth the above 
facts and praying that such legislation be 
enacted as will limit the preferential duty 
under the tariff act to goods arriving direct 
at a Canadian port, and not by transit 
through a foreign country.

And further resolved, that a copy of these 
resolutions be forwarded to the common 
councils of the cities of Halifax, Quebec ahd 
Montreal, inviting thoir concurrence there
with.

The reflation was spoken to by Aider- 
men Millidge," Christie and Robinson and 
Mayor Daniel, who would like to see the 
end of the resolution aimed at achieved, 
but expressed doubts- 

The motion was put and carried and 
his worship, Aid. Baxter, Armstrong and 
Christie were named a committee to 
memoralize the government on the con
tents of the resolution.

Aid. Millidge moved that Sub-inspector 
of Streets Dunlop be removed. On account 
of ill’health he £v, as unable to attend to 
his duly..

Motion was seconded and carried. The 
usual notice will be given.

Albert Winchester was named as a suc
cessor by Aid. Christie and on motion Was 
decided upon. 1 Lis salary was fixed at 
$1.G0 a day, and the meeting adjourned.

A Public Need

A Point That Enters Into the Question of 
Success in Life.

Success in business depends largely upon 
whether the articles produced and sold are 
needed by the public. In fact, aside from 
the questions of good management, ability, 
judgment and foresight, this is the whole 
secret of success. The great cotton and 
woollen mills of New England|are producing 
vast quantities of these fabrics because they 
are needed in the manufacture of clothing. 
Great shoe factories, paper mills, etc., are 
running continuously because the people 
need the shoes, paper and* other articles 
produced.

Take for example, the business that has 
grown up in Lowell, Mass., since the well 
known medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, was 
placed upon the market. The laboratory 
where this medicine is prepared is the 
largest in the world, and why? 
Sarsaparilla has the greatest sales in the 
world. In other words, so man)* people 
have found that they netxi' Hood’s Sarsa
parilla that it requires this immense build
ing, and an army of workmen, chemists, 
oleiks, accountants and stenographers to 
attend to the business of preparing and 
selling the medicine.

Of course it must be understood that the 
success attained by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
would have been impossible without merit 
in the medicine itself which leads people to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla in preference to 
all others, nor without careful study and 
thorough pharmaceutical knowledge on the 
part of those who prepare it. But, having 
produced such a medicine, the question of 
success depends upon whether the people 
ne*d it.

It requires no argument to show that the 
people do need a medicine that can be de
pended upon. Just look at the disease and 
suffering that is in the world, and remem
ber a vast proportion of it is due to impure 
•md impoverished blood. Thousands of 
people, without question, therefore, need to 
have their blood made rich and pure. That 
is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does for them, 
and when their blood is purified and vital- 
zed their diseases disappear. Every man ' 

and woman who is su Her i ig from rheumat
ism needs Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for this 
medicine has powerjto ncutralizethe acid 
in the blood and permanently cure rheu
matism. Every person who has dyspepaia, 
indigestion, failing appetite needs Hood’s 
Sai sapai ilia, for this g teat medicine has a 
‘magic touch” in cases of this kind. Every 

man, woman and child who has scrofula 
taints in the blood, whether manifested by 
painful sores, catarrhal affections, or in 
>onie other form needs Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
for this medicine completely eradicates 
from the blood every vestige of scrofula, 
[n fact, all who do not have strong, vigor
ous, robust health, and all nho desire to 
preserve their health, need Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, for this medicine certainly cures, and 
its timely use maintains the health and 
•f’olongs life, as multitudes of people tes
tify.

i>ow think a moment. Do not you need 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla? It wil". cleanse your 
blood avd cure all pimples and eruptions. 
It will enrich your bl«<od and give you the 
bloom of health. It xviil strengthen your 
nerves, increase «your appetite, give you 

&swcet, refreshing sleep, cure that tired 
feeling and make you feel full of the 
gy and vigor of perfect health. Certainly 
you need Hood’s .Sarsaparilla, and you will 
be w ise if yon begin taking it today.

He
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Hood’s

Aid. Seaton sjiokc of the many benefits 
from past exhibitions and was in favor of 
the <rrant.

Aid. Robinson suggested that the grant 
be made a contingent on there being a 
deficiency.

Aid. Baxter proposed to vote for the 
grant, although lie felt that Aid. Christie 
was right when he stated that the people 
of the North End were not in favor of a 
grant. He did not think the people of 
west side were in favor of a grant. The 
increase in tax would mean about five 
cents a head- He felt that he was justi
fied in voting, however, for the grant. Aid. 
Baxter felt the exhibition should be self
sustaining.

Aid. McGoldrick was surprised to hear 
AM. Christie and Baxter speaking of 
sections. There should be nothing of the 
kind. Although the exhibition may not 
directly benefit lndiantown he felt exhibi
tions were of a general benefit. Under 
all circumstances he strongly favored a 
grant.

The question was put and carried.
Aid. McGoldrick stated that he 

the board of works and Aid. Hilyard was 
on the treasury board. Aid. Hilyard was 
anxious to get on the board of works and 
he (McGoldrick) would willingly exchange

Aid. Baxter moved that the change be 
made. Motion carried.

Clerk Wardroper read an application 
from the Tourist Association, which asked 
for $1,000.

Aid- Maxwell had attended meetings of 
the association and thought the matter one 
worthy of consideration. The gentlemen 
who compose the association are oui prom
inent business men who gave their time 
to the work gratis. He felt the associa
tion should get some assistance. Hotel 
men and other citizens had subscribed 
liberally and lie felt that the council should 
assist in the work of advertising the city. 
Aid. Maxwell spoke of the money expend
ed by tourists. They were a class of peo
ple who could afford and did spend large 
amounts of money. He favored a small 
grant. Aid. Maxwell felt that the associa
tion was really doing the work of the com
mon council, lie pointed out cases where 
industries had been established here as a 
result of this tourist travel. Aid. Maxwell 
moved that a grant of $500 be given.

The motion was seconded by Aid. Hil- 
vard and carried.

The S. P. C. A. applied for u grant of

m

mm
Th.c possibility of the ostrich being used 

for a kind of two-legged saddle-horse, as 
the natives of Abyssinia, arc said to have 
employed it, was demonstrated at Pasa
dena, Cal., recently. A man not only 
mounted a full-sized male ostrich and rode 
100 yards on its hack, but also had a 
photographer take a picture of him on his 
feathered steed.

MEN CUBED FREE,A most successful reriledy has been found
inpoten

cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self- 
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
difficulty; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about it. He will 
tnerefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients to be used so that all men, at a 
tuning expense, can cure themselves, 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do is to send his name, and address to 
1. W. Knapp. M. O.. 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.,, requesting the free‘receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It is a generous offer, and 
all men oughi tu Le glu* to tuva such an 
opportunity.

tor sexual weakness cuch as

Russia has three arm es with different 
In Euro|mi lier men are

$290
Aid. Baxter moved that the" application 

he referred to the treasury board. In the 
meanwhile information could be had as to 
the financial condition of the S. 1\ C. A.

Aid. Robinson said although last on the 
list the application was not the least in 
importance. He pointed out that the mat
ter had previously been considered by the 
treasury board. The principal benefit the 
city derives from the association is the 
energy displayed in seeing that care is 
taken cf animals «consumed- for food. The 
society doss a deal vf good in better
ing the care of horses. Aid. Robinson ‘ its silver.

terms m service 
five years in the.active army, 13 in the re
serve and five in the second reserve ; in 
Asia they are seven years in the active 
army, and six in the reserve; in Caucasia 
they are three years in the active army 
and 15 in the reserve.

He
Sandalwood, which sometimes feeds an 

Australian Bushman's fire, is exported to 
China for idol .iinénre.

A à si relu coins its own gvld, Lut not

SEEDS !SEEDS !
Just received from the best growers a choice assortment of FIKLD and GARDEN 

Our Celebrated Rosedalc, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS.
J. K. HAMM, Marsh Bridge, St. John.

SEEDS

50c airiS! a bottle. 
Famly Size, 25c.Quick Action..

Can be obtained in curing your horse of enlarge
ments (no need to blister or fire), Spavin, Curb, 
Splint, Strains, Sprains, Kicks, etc., by using ag

SLOAN’S LINIMENT.
It has wonderful penetrating quali
ties. Is as good for man as beast, 
and can be taken internally, as well 
as in thtf way of a liniment.

Ask your Druggist or 
Any Provinci.il Wholesal

m
Merchant for it. 
e Drugg 
ith it.

iist can fur
nish them w

Prepared by DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Boston, Mass.

Chicago Through With Dewey.A Few Facts from Many Sources About 
Mrs. Dewey.

Just now, when so much is being said 
of Mrs. George Dewey, wife of Admiral 
Dewey, a word or two about the woman 
who aspires to the White House at Wash
ington may be interesting to readers of 
tliit* department. She is more widely dis
cussed than any other woman in America 
today and is probably the least known to 
the great masses of tlu» American people.

Mrs. Dewey has some characteristics 
which have been denied to her from time 
to time by the press of the country, with 
tlie result that she has become afraid of 
reporters and shuns them as she would 
the plague- False notices have been ac
credited to her and the claim .that she 
holds herself above the people has especial
ly annoyed her. Far from this being the 
case, she feels that the people are not 
interested in her, and she is not the 
woman to force herself iq>oii them be
cause of the eminence of her husband. 
She has felt more keenly than she herself 
can express the accusations that she re
ceived in the home of her mother because 
she would not permit the public to come 
into her own home, and she has said that 
she is tired of telling the public that she 
did not say this but that she did say that 
her house was too small for the crowds 
they wanted to call upon the admiral.

tier special characteristics arc an innate 
modesty combined with an intense am
bition to shine at the topmost^ heights of 
/social success), a decided fondness for 
dress and jewels and devotion to her hus
band. In him she recognizes the posses
sion of a man who has it in his hands to 
fulfil her ambition, and whose prestige, i 
barring all possibility of the presidency, 
gives her the place in society which she 
cr:x\ es.

In order to settle a question of her 
church affiliations it is only necessary to 
say that her early married life was spent 
at the Austrian Court, where lier husband 
was a military attache. An air of Catho
licity pervades fashionable Vienna and it 
was there she acquired the habit of at
tending the Catholic church, though she 
had been reared in the Presbyterian faith, 
and later had become an Episcopalian. 
After lier years of sojourn abroad it was 
only natural that upon her return to Am
erica she should attend tiie church to 
which she had grown accustomed abroad 
and it was only equally natural that she 
should be married in that church. If, as 
it is now announced, she is to go back to 
the Protestant faith she will only be going 
bark to the faith of lier childhood. It is 
said that while at Vienna she was the 
most handsomely dressed woman of the 
American colony, and her jewels were 
second only in magnificence to those of 
the empress. She is fond of diamonds and 
has had her wishes largely gratified in 
this respect. At a diplomatic reception 
in Washington last winter she was the 
most dazzlingly ornamented among the 
hundreds who made their bow to the 
president, her jewels covering her corsage 
and ly^r hair in bewildering splendor, 
though in exquisite taste.

Mrs. Dewey is sa.id to be extremely fond 
of music and is’ an accomplished pianist.
A long residence abroad lias made her a 
linguist of much range, and she is a de
lightful conversationalist. Next to society 
she is devoted to travel and has been 
almost everywhere. For years she lived 
in Europe, never calling any one place 
home, for America was that to her always, 
but wandering about wherever inclination 
dictated and society called. Society has 
been her only fad, and it is her ambition 
to shine as a leader, in which she takes 
the greatest pride.

Mrs. Dewey’s maiden name was Mildred 
McLean, a sister of John It- McLean, and 
the daughter of one of the wealthiest 
women in America. Her first husband was 
Rear Admiral 1 aid low.

itiz!

Chicago, May 2.—The Chicago celebra
tion in honor of Admiral Dc\fey practi
cally came to a close today with an excur
sion by the admiral and members of the 
general celebration committee down the 
Chicago drainage canal as far as the con
trolling gates at Lock port. Mbs. Dewey 
was entertained this aftemodn at a 
luncheon given by Mrs. Bryan Latlirop. 
This»evening at 0 o’clock the admiral and 
Mrs. Dewey attended a dinner and re
ception given in their honor at the Chica
go Athletic Club and later attended the 
reception and ball of the Seventh Regi
ment, Illinois National Guards.

Stanley Tired of Parliament.

London, May 2.—Sir Henry Stanley, the 
explorer, while denying the stories of his 
immediate retirement from parliament, 
(where he represents in the House of Com
mons North Lambeth in the Unionists in
terest) says lie will not seek re-election.
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This beautiful Heavy Gold
or Silver Plated Chain V/ Bracelet,forsfillmgomyone 
dozen packages of Sweet Pea Seed, at. 10c. cuch. Large package 
Contains fiümost fragrant va net ies. All colors. Writcand wc send 
feeds. Sell them, return money, and v.-e n ;ai i y ou r bracelet abso
lut,»1v free. Tlic season is short, so order at vue», 
premium Supply Uumpuny, Lo-SJT Toronto, Can.

FREE!
'his beautiful Opal Ring in a band- 
nme plush 1 hied cu.se for soiling 1 doz. 

dainty packages ol'Violet Rose and lie- 
iiotmpepenumçat 10c. each. This ringis 
made oftlic woitderful Metal. Coldalloy.

pepmiimçat 10c. each, 
oftlic wonderful Metal, tioioaiioy, 

h 1 ooks 1 ike pu re gold. and never 
changes color. 11 is act wit h 3 splendid 
•pals. Semi ns this ad. with you rad- 

mall permute. Sell it rc- 
turn money,we forward ringnnd case. 
Home Specialty Co., l$oxs.l Toronto,

mm which looks

opals. Semi listh 
.Irr-ssand we mail

V \ ï V show you how to make $3 a day
absolutely sure-, I furmsh the

j n__work ancnfoach you free; you
work in tho localiiv where you live.

AMP Sam
Iiniarnntee aeleur profit of *3 for dvèrydaÿ’a work, 
absolutely sure; write at once. Aatirfcss.
8. T. BC9R0AN, MANAGE!?.. BOX G 7, WINSSOW. OiT.

FAVULY KNITTERiTi
£ £ Implant, Cheapest Best.

sfH A GENTS WANTED.
Writ#* for particulars. Dud- 
dfs Kill - ting Machine Co., 
Dundns, Ont.

Pftl E $8.00
MoiAlon this p^per

*f

E1lE!E
»

We give tills beautiful Heavy Gold or SIIts»
Plated Chain Bracelet for Bolling only one aonw

Linen Doyllca. at ten cents each. Latest and pretti 
rziB ; no two alike. Write, and we wiu aena the l#oylies, 

postpaid ; sell them, return the money, ana we a t once iorward 
£our Bracelet, all charges paid, tinea *_<>•,

Plat
fine

EARN!
This beautiful Lady's Watch 
by selling only 3<ioz. package*
..f Sweet Pea ...... J.i at 1
llach large pa- k ige contains Cô i 
flagrant varieties. Al! colors. \\ 
and wo send seeds. Sell them, return 
money, and wo mail your watch all 
■ barges paid. The season i -; short so 
"i der at once. Premium Supply Co.,
l’o.X uj r. Tur JUlu, Cali. •

>4till.0 cents<

Aiw. 1
*

EPPS'S GO GOA.Killing Cattle.
COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere for 
npliea-y of flavour, superior 
Quality, and Hi»hlv Nutritive 
Vroporties, Specially grateful 
end comforting to the nervous 
and ovrpep’H! Sold in J lo. 
tin®, I belled JA vtMS BPPs & 
CO., Ltd., FJomcoopaihio Cham- 
irtp, lançon, bin gland 

BREAKFAST

Liverpool, May 1.—Two cattle boats 
from tiie Rio Do Plata, with four hundred 
bullocks and two hundred sheep, arrived 
in the Mersey this morning, all the ani
mals b.'ing affected with the foot and 
mouth disease.

Although the order prohibiting the im
portation of South American cattle came 
into operation today the hoard of agri
culture permitted the landing of I lie ani
mals, which were immediately slaughter
ed, their heads and feet being buried at j

SURFER

EPPS’S GOGOL
Two well known Atlantic liners have 

made more than 500 trips across the ocean. 
They have each travelled considerably 
over 2,000,000 of miles, a distance equal to 
eight and three-quarter times that between 
thé earth and the moon. Between them 
they have carried considerably over 100,000 
saloon and 260,000 steerage- 
across tiie Atlantic.

CASH
Paid lor oo sign meat» or

Oats and Potatoes.
rE 3. BI RINOEK. - It Joba. N. B

Jury Disagreed in the Case of Thomas 
Nickerson for Receiving Stolen Goods.

Dorchester, N. B., May 2—(Special)

A Tablet to be Erected to the Memory of 
J. W. Lawrence - A Salute on Loyalist 
Day.

The Loyalist Society met last evening 
in the rooms of St. George’s Society, Ma
sonic Hall. The*? officers for the ensu:ng 
year were elected:

Dr. William Bayard, president.
Dr. A. A. Stockton, 1st vice-president.
Dr. J. S. Harding, 2nd vice-president.
W. P. Dole, 3rd vice-president.
Rev. W. O. Raymond, chaplain.
D- R. Jack, historian.
D. S. Watcrbury, corresponding secre

tary
H. J. Anderson; recording secretary.
I. H. Northrop, treasurer.
C ol. Underbill, Col. Gunard, marshals. 
D. J. Seely, Miss Mabel Peters, Miss 

Edith Anderson, E. S. Fiaglor, W. E. 
Vroom, J. Drake, C- A. McDonald, Miss 
Fowler, Miss Lester, standing committee. 

Several of importance to uie 
society were dealt with. There was a. dis
cussion on a proposal made recently by 
the New Brunswick Historical Society to 
erect a brass tablet in one of the churches 
to the mepiory of the late Mr. J. W. Law
rence, because of the active part he took 
in preserving the history of the United 
Empife Loyalists and their descendants. 
The society last evening resolved to co
operate with with the Historical Society 
in the matter and Mr. D. R. Jack and 
Dr. A. A. Stockton were appointed to 
consult with the family of deceased and 
with the church officers.

matters

Col. Cunard and Col. Underhill were ap
pointed a committee to arrange for the 
firing of a royal salute on May 18,. the 
anniversary of the landing of the loyal
ists.

A committee consisting of President Dr. 
Bayard, Secretary II. J. Anderson and 
Treasurer I. II. Northrop was named to 
consult the rector and wardens of Trinity 
church with the view of arranging for an 
anniversary service to be held on the Sun
day immediately preceding May 18. To 
such service all loyalists and their de
scendants will be invited.

The Landslide near Quebec.
Quebec, May 2—(Special)—In the acci

dent; on the Intercolonial yesterday, caused 
by the landslide near Iladlow, the mail 
car ran into a wood pile lying beside 
Charles Dussault’s house. The wood was 
forced through the window and the entire 
house moved three feet off its foundation.

Engineer Aitkinson saw the landslide 
coming, but had no time to jump. He 
had just put on the air brakes when the 
engine was struck. Neither he nor Fire
man Lapointe can tell how they escaped. 
None of the passengers were injured in 
the slightest.

WANTED.
Life and Labors of D. L. Moody
is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the wdiole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, 
p thy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and 
-incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustruted, 
aud retails at the low' price of §1.75 in em
blematic cloth, and §2.75 in full morocco 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing, is given with each 
book free of charge. Agents w?an1cd every
where. Special terms guaranteed to those 
who act now. Circulars with full particu
lars and large handsome prospectus outfit, 
mailed, post paid, on receipt of 25c. in post
age stamps. Write at once for outfit and 
ternis aud commence taking orders without 
delay. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 Gar
den street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for b lance of year for District- No. 
3. Palish of Clarendon; district rated poor. 
Apply stating sai ary to T. A. Allen, Secre- 
t ry to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co., N. B.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
nousework in a small family In Halifax, N. 
8. Fair wages and expenses paid. Refer
ences required. Address immediately, P. O. 
Box 25, St. John, N. B.
™"%vANTED—Parties to do knitting for ns 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par- 
t.culars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED
For a genuine mOuey-making position; no 
books, insurance, or fake scheme; every 
house a customer. Particulars free. 
Write to-day.

THE F. E. KATIN CC„
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

Wain i t u REUABLE MEN
Good honest men in every locality, local oi 
travelling, to introduce aud advertise our 
goods, tacking up show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. No experience needful. Salary oi 
commission $60 per month and expenses 
$2.50 per day. Write at once for full par
ticulars

i tin; B MPiKB MEDÏOÎN*' CO..
I ondon i nt.

FOR SALE.
1 Slat. Engine, 0x6 in. ; 1 do. 7x7 in. ; I 

do. 8xl(> in. ; 1 (his Engine, T.V H. P. ; 1 
Marine Engine, -SLx 10 in ; 1 do. 40x5 in.; 
1 20 in. Quic’ Return P. Drill; 1 24x24 
in. x 12 f»et Iron Plainer; 1 10 in. x 0 feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel B ilers, Shafting, 
Hangers, etc.
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

MACH INK WORKS.
4K 58 Sinytlic-st., St. John, N. 

Telephone % ».

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,
n, N. B.163 Germain St., J •>

1900-SEEDS, SEEDS—1900
------AT-------

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.
50 Bags Choice Timothy Seed; 
Canadian and Western Clover Seed; 
Mammoth, Rqd, Alsike and White; 
Vetches, Field Peas, Garden Peas; 
Ensilage Corn, Seed Wheat; 
Parsnip, Carrot, Beet and Turnip 

Seed—ALL KINDS.
nplete stock of FIELD and GARDEN 

SEED-' too numerous to mention. - 
Lawn Grass, Swrvet Peas,-etc.

Ml order- wilt receive prompt attention.
W. ALEX. PORTER,

Grocer »nd Provision Dctler, 
Cor,. Union and Waterloo &i»„ bt. John, N. B.

With a co
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Ah’èie Cottars feding Pre
pared for Their Owners!r

St. Andrews, May 2—Sir William Van 
Horne proposes that his country seat at 
St. Andrews shall be more beautiful this 
season than ever before. He has sent a 
landscape gardener here in the person of 
Mr. Harry Clarke, of Montreal, and is now 
busily employed in arranging shrubbery, 
planting flower beds, etc.

Mr. E. E. Maxwell, Sir William’s archi
tect, who is building a summer residence 
within view of the Van Horne establish
ment, also has a gardener here laying off 
liis grounds. His shrubs, which lie im
ported from Boston, were the first to enter 
the fumigation station at St. John.

Probate o-f the last will of Christopher 
Rourkc, late of St. Patrick, was, on Mon
day, granted to his son, Christopher.

John Maguire has begun the erection of 
a mill at Roliingdam.

Greenock Presbyterian church has con
tributed $31.13 to the India famine fund.

Seven candidates were publicly baptized 
here on Sunday last by Rev. J. W- S. 
Young. The ceremony was witnessed by 
400 people.

A great number of improvements arc to 
be made to the Algonquin hotel before 
it opens. They will be earned out under 
.the supervision of Mr. Robert Stevenson, 
of St. Andrews.

Some magnificent landlocked salmon are 
being killed in (.hamcook Ixike by our 
fishermen.

Mr. Prince, of St. Louis, Mo., has begun 
the erection of a $10,000 summer cottage 
at C’ampobello.

The circuit court. Chief Justice Ttick 
'presiding, will open here on Tuesday next. 
There is no criminal business yet for it.

Messrs. Holt & Robertson, larrigan 
makers, are now assembling their lumber 
for their new factory. They expect to 
occupy it in three weeks after the first 
blow has been struck.

Mr. King Greenlaw is the happy posses
sor of a brand new Edgardo colt, which he 
prizes very highly-
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Fire Damaged the Methodist 

Parsonage.
IV
•bt

Moncton, May 2—A slight fire occurred 
this morning in the Central Methodi-t 

The blaze originated in Rev. Air 
-^Lodge’s study and did considerable dam

age to his library. His loss will probably 
be $200 or $300.

The city council has disposed with, the 
services of Officer Belyca, a Scott act pros
ecutor, but that officer apparently does 
not intend going out of business 
lie brought a case against tire Brunswick. 
Complaint lias been laid before Justice Mc- 
<Ju?cn of Shediac. Jt is said Bel yea intends 
running the Scott act campaign on his own 
account. The city is also to have a man 
to enforce the act and there is likely to 
be a conflict of authority.

After reaching a depth of 1,350 feet, the 
oil-boring machinery in operation at 
Dover has been transferred to a new site.

IKLVSOliagC

i
i

Today
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Death List May Reach 300 — Bodies 

Burned Beyond Recognition.i

Scofield, Utah, May 2—Tonight’s esti
mate of the number of killed in the ter
rible mine explosion here yesterday, is 
250, but the total death list may yet roach 
300. Relief work is still in progress. The 
shift now in the mine has 50 bodies ready 
o bring out and the number of corpses 
?t to be reached is still uncertain. 
Arriving trains arc constantly bringing 
Natives of the victims from outside 

.oints and the coal company has designat
ed a committee to carry the dead to Salt 
Lake Ogden, and other cities. On account 
of gas, No. 4 mine has been abandoned

arriving at the mouth of No. 1 mine by 
the carload.

Fcrrish Level has been cleared of dead 
and all are burned and unrecognizable.

means of rescue and no bod.es are

White’s Cove News.

White’s Cove, May 1—Tlic death of 
William Reece, a respected resident of 
Mill Cove, took place on Friday morning 
last. The deceased had. suffered for sonic 
lime with la grippe. He was 05 years of 
age and unmarried. Two brothers survive 
him, viz, Alexander and Willard, of the 

place, and three sisters, Rebecca J.,same
Who lives home, and Mrs. Butler Coes, of 
McDonald’s Corner and Mrs. Stephen Wil- 

of Young’s Cove. The funeral whichson,
took place Sunday afternoon was well at
tended.

Planting has fairly begun despite the 
cold and unfavorable weather

i
J lievery

lake is about clear of ice. Four woodlioats. 
passed up today. The May Queen will 
likely be. able to go through to Chipman 
tomorrow. There is a very high freshet. 
The daily mail is somewhat delayed by 
being compelled to go via Union Settle
ment, owing to the iinpassability of the 
Mott bridge, on account of the rise of

Î

1

water

Messrs. Mullin & Mahony have removed 
their law olliecs to the Pugsley building.

iltistecsBtiwgrtibie!!
i 1

The Editor oi the «Christian MP.lbrj/' J
under the heading of General Notes, cn { 

August so, 18-56, wr«>: n
m a £ood article *411 stand upon its own 

merits, and we.may rely upon It that nothing 
W!H continue long which does not, In a more 
or less degree, honnoii!/ .* with the state
ments which are published concerning it.'1 «
Mr. Hall Caine,

l Author of “ The Deemst :r,*f ** The Manx- (. 
L xr,mi,” “The Christian,” e'c., when speak- 
S ing on “Criticism,” recently, said <
» «• When a thing that Is advertised grcaî'y J
> ig nod it goes und gots permanently ; wile a 
) ;t is hod, U only goes tor a whiic ; ibe public 
5 finds It out.” (

<

The Iroprielor cf 1
BEECHAM’S PILES

!ns said over and ovc r again
“It Ip û fallacy to imagina flint anything < 
]«| sell lust because It is advertised. Etow l 

mtnv nostrums have been darted with glare ; 
,nd snufleU out in gloom ? The fact Is, i> } 
man is not easily gulled a second time; and 2 
every .n.ssotlslivd twrcbnw.r does ten time* ‘ 
more harm than one eat)

cncai Af’i’p” PI I ,LS per am 
niUT n public trial of iroll-i,-century. Is 
r!u,ivc testimony of tlieir popularity 
nerlority end proverbial worth.

^ rhu-v .»»w grand wltiwiit » t«VuL '
.n «ûidir;:8wrt».

sfied dixîij e-cod. ) 
t0a;i 5,OO&fl0f) .Jnum,
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All ABUSE REMEDIEDTHE

THE LADIES AT WDRt ': 9I i ASPOKEN.Parrsboro, April 26, sch Silver Spray, 
White, for Salem to. ...

Halitax, May 1, str Ardova, for Liverpool 
via St John.IMHnP

siîSîhrsttüïïrot'îR SîtVSî'îùriîSî
SS/^fateuS:

April 12, lat 7 S, Ion 34 W, barque Severn, 
Reid, from Baltimore for Pernambuco.

April 21, lat 48, Ion 19, barque Alma,Jacob
sen, from Liverpool for Halifax.

April 28, lat 49, Ion 20, barque Agnes 
Campbell, from London for Miramlchl.

i'

MS for theLady Superintendent 
Intercolonial Waiting Rooms.

Sailed.
April 30, sch Etfle Morrisey, for Clothing Wanted for Women 

and Children
\LCanso,

North, seeking bait.
Sydney, CB, May 1, bqetn Hornet, Mc

Donald, for Yarmouth.
Halifax, May 1, str Glencoe, for St John s,

1 >; F

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Washington, DC, April 28-Notice is given 

by the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
May 20, 1900, the color of the tower at the 
station on Little River Island, at the mouth 
of Little River (Cutler) Harbor, Me, will be 
changed from brown to white, without 

other change. „
Notice is also given that on or about May 

20, 1900, the color of the tower at the sta
tion on the southerly extremity of Great 
Duck Island, Me, will be changed from red
to white, without other ebangc. __

Portland, Me, April 28, 1900.
(Prospect Harbor, Maine.)

Bunker Harbor Ledge buoy ,No 1, a black 
reported adrift April 3, was replaced

Rarsons’ Rills ' NVNF.
many complaints;Si OF THE FIRE SUFFERERS.BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
May 1. ship Macedon, Pye, from 

Ayres—will proceed to Newcastle,

May 2, str Glen Head, Kennedy,

* J

Have Been Made by Patrons of 
the Road That the Ladies’ 
Waiting and Toilet Rooms Were 
Not Fit for a Self-respecj 

Lady to Enter.

v' imDurban 
Buenos 
NSW.

Belfast,
^LiverpooL^May 2, str Tunisian, from Port-

^Belfast, “lay 2, str Glen Head, from St

"^Liverpool, May 3, stmr Manchester Trader, 
and Halifax for Manchester. 

May 3, smr Amarynthia, from St

The St. John Council of Women 
Yesterday Took Action--The Con
tribution to be Forwarded Not 
Later Than Thursday—There is 
No Question as to the Need.

births. 3 mRUSSELL—On April 30, to the wife of John 
Russell, Jr., a son.

spar, 
on April 26.deaths. from St John 

Glasgow, Portland, April 30, 1900. 
Haut and East Penobscot Bay from 

the Southward.)
hereby given that Halibut Ledge 

black, No 3, reported adrift

■(Isle auNUllTllRUP—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 
Samuel A. Norlhrup, in the 36th year of his 
age, leaving a wife and daughter to mourn 
their sad loss.—[Boston and New korx 
papers please copy.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p.
38 Exmouth street. Friends 

respectfully invited

"BïErBrH
Manila for Honolulu.

i
Notice is

Mi-fe Nellie Thompson, ol this city, 
been appointed to the charge ot the U 
waiting room at the x. V 1. oepot.j 
assumed the duties of the Posuion , 
terday afternoon. This s a new poi 
and is in line with the policy of tae 1 
K to thoroughly provide tor the -.uva 
comfort of the public travelling ovei
government road. ■ . . ,

Under old conditions the objec. of 
waiting rooms in the depot—v- 1 
provided for the convenience of tne 
elling public-lias been olten dell 
because of tlie manner in which they 
been invaded by persons other than t lose 
entitled to be there.

The complaints in the matter have, 
stfange to say, been more pronounced re
garding the ladies’ waiting room than t ic 
men’s. Girls from various parts of the 
cibv made free of the place and it had 
often been the case that they were order
ed to leave. The officials have bad to re- 
port that the woodwork of the toilet room 
was cut up and disfigured in a way utter
ly careless of the vaiue of property and 
scandalously void of that sense of propri
ety which would be expected. The soap 
and other movable articles bad time and 
again been stolen.

Recently both the men’s and women s 
waiting rooms have been refitted in ex
cellent manner and the travelling public 
cannot fail but appreciate what the 1. <-•
R. has done in this matter. The further 
action in appointing a lady to supervise 
the ladies’ waiting room will also meet % 
with approval. Lady patrons of the road 
who live at Rothesay and other places, 
along the line were instrumental in having 
the position created. Miss Thompson will 
be on duty during mornings and after-^ 
noons.

buoy, spar,
Southward.)

Matinious South Breaker buoy, spar, red 
and black horizontal stripes, reported adrift 
April 11, was replaced April 27. ...

Bantam Ledge buoy, a red and black hori
zontally striped spar, reported adrift April 
23, was replaced April 27.
:s,3!zgc9- diolod waodafaf wofof fowowoww

Newcastle, 
Salter, from Despite the severe storm a large and 

representative gathering of ladies was 
present at the meeting held yesterday af
ternoon at the King's Daughters Uui d 
by the executive of the Womens Council, 
in the interest of that organization to 
consider tlie most expeditious way of ex
tending help to those made homeless and 
destitute by the disastrous lire in Hull 
and Ottawa. Miss Manning Skinner, vice- 
president, presided, and while the meeting 

somewhat of an informal nature those 
down to a ois- 
hand in a way

m. from the
YITOMEN and Women Only, especially mothers, are most competent to 
W appreciate the purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cuticura soap and 
to discover new uses for it daily. Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, 
aud purifying properties, derived from Cuticura, the great ^m curo .nd 
purest of emollients, wu -rant its use in preserving, purifying, and beautify mg 
the skin, scalp, hands, and hair, and in the form of baths and solutions for 
annoyin'" irritations, itellings, inflammations, and chaflngs, too free or offen
sive perspiration, and also in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, 
as well as many sanative, antiseptic purposes, which will readily suggest 
themselves. All that has been said of Cuticura Soap may also be said of 
Cuticura Ointment which should be used after the Soap, in the severer

Sailed.
late residence, 
and acquaintances arc 
to attend.

Liverpool. April 28. -skip Hovdng, 
for Pctou; bqes Bravo, Jo*mien, for Shedac, 
llmatar, Bonde, for Ohar'oUe*°* JV -

East London, March 23, bqc Northern Bm 
Ellin, for Buenos Ayres.

April 27, bqe Alfaria, for Shedlac. 
April 30, str Fram, for Char- 

Lake Ontario, for

MARINE JOURNAL. \ 1pire,
Kinsale,
Liverpool, 

lottetown ; May 1, str 
Montreal.

reports, disasters, etc.pqBT OK ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. iSydney Light, May 3, passed, stmr Che- 

ruski, Ehlers, from Hamburg via Sydney
^Annapolis!' NS, April 26,-Schr Onora 
from Anapolis via Yarmouth, arrived at 
Port Spain April 9 with loss of deckload of
lumber. . ..

Chatham, Maas, April 29-Passed north, 
bqe Falmouth, from New York for Windsor, 
NS; schs Ada G Shortland and Wm Mason.

Hong Kong, April 5—In port, ship Geo T 
Hay. Spicer, for New York.

Passed Digby April 28, schs Josephine, 
Purdy, and Muriel, Robblee, from Bear 
River for Boston.

Tuesday, May 1. 
Granville, from Bridgeport, April 30, bqe Courant, for Canada.

1, str Pandosla, Grady,
was
present settled quickly 
mission of tlie matter in

demonstrated 'their desire to give the 
most practical assistance to the a*«ieted. 
The members decided to make an appeal 
to every lady in the city feeling sure that 
all felt a personal responsibility in tlie 
matter, which would make the response 
prompt and generous. This appeal is 
the form of a request that each lady .n 
this city make and donate at least one 
garment, which, in the aggregate, would He 
a wonderful assistance to the sufferers.

Children's garments, it is said, are par
ticularly needed for many of the little 
ones are still wearing the light clothing
they had on when the fire occurred. A 
letter from a member of the council, now 
in Ottawa, was read. It contained a de
scription of the pitious condition of the 
children and set forth the urgency of the 
case in a way that appealed strongly to 
the sympathies of the ladies.

The council wishes to have all its con
tributions in Ottawa or on the way by 
Thursday of next week, and the rooms ot 
the King’s Daughters’ Guild are noxv open 
for the reception of clothing—inside and 
outside garments—boots and shoes. A 
member of the council wall be on hand to 
receive contributions. When all donations 
are in they will be sent to the member,» 
of the organization in Ottawa for distri-

Dublin,
Port Clyde, May

tor 9t John, maiden voyage. .

charge.)
Manchester,

for Montreal.
April 12, bqe Avonia, Po.ter

Sob Lotus, 98,
a w Adams, bal. , ,

Sch Arthur. 99, Martell, from Loulsburg,
thatA W Adams. cogl. . „ „ Vork

Beh Rewa, 122. McLean, from New York, 
D J Purdy, coal. _ , .

Sob Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Rockport,
^Tvg SpringMlb'96, Cook, from Calais, mas-

‘'ooeetwise—Schs Effie May. 67. Branscombe, 
from Quaco; rHattie, 37, Thompson, from 
Westport;. Freeman Colgate, 26, Hicks, from 
WMinort- Carrie H, 20, Gower, from West- ^“^PPfe lV ULitcbell, from Hampton;
Alfred 28. small, from Tiverton, I H 
Goudey, 26, Comeau, from Meteghan; Ethel, 

Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; Union, 97, 
Shields, from n»ver Hebert; str ®=a^’ ü’’ 
Hotter, from Canning; schs Beulah Benton, 
•w Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; Thelma, 18, 
Milner, from Annapolis; Hattie McKay, 73, 
Merriam, .from Parrsboro; Lone Star, », 
Kiehardggnti from North Head; Marysville, 
77 Gordon, from Parrsboro.

’ T ’ ■ , Wednesday. May 2.
i Etta E Tanner, 63, McLean,

via Meteghan, J W Smith, mo-

ComVwfE^

^UtlUUSU often, sufficin' to cure the most tor.urtng. d sflzurng .od hiimll ;

the set sesarÆar-ssï
V. 8. A. *• Secrets (or Women,” sent free.

I
April 30, str Manchester Com-

Imerce,
(Barbados,
(UverC/ooh'M"'str Platen, Purdy, for

b lUUtax,3 May 2, str Ardova, f°r St John.
Melbourne, April 30, barque Edinburgh, 

for Annapolis.
Dunkirk,

U Garston!' May 2, barque Heckla, for Bale 

Verte.
Dublin, May

rsafcet.

j

March 24—In port, ship Can- iMelbourne, 
ada, Taylor, from Norfolk for Manila.

Newcastle, NSW, March 24-In port, ships 
Ancalos, Fulton, for San Francisco; Bal- 

Hatfield, for do; Norwood, Roy, (or 
Urquhart, from

1May 2, barque Annita E Menot- had been told by the superintendent that 
the pipe would have to be placed six -cot 
underground. He was willing to comply 
with any request but this and asked that 
tlie water be .turned on. Mr. Gay stated 
that pipes on the premises of Emma Uole- 

, „ man, on the corner of Victoria square and
A Number of Water and Sewerage Metcalf street, and Robert Travis and n is unioni u o ^ Cody, on Main street, were laid

Petitions Read, Discussed and considerably less than four feet under
ound Engineer Murdoch stated that it 

pipes were so laid they xvere done so with
out his knowledge. Pipes were not safe 
from freezing when they were less than 
six feet underground. Mr. Murdoch aug- 
gested that Mr. Gay box his pipe and cover 
it over With five feet of earth to guard 
against frost- 

Mr- Gay was
Engineer Murdoch’s suggestion.

Aid. McMulkin moved that the engineer 
be instructed to see that the connections 

made and turn on the water, provided 
carried out. Motion

i iWtTER AND SEWERAGE. hclutha,
Manila; bqe Strathisia,
Iloilo, arrived 218t, for Manila.

Sydney Light, May 1, passed, str Concordia, 
from Greenock for Sydney; bqe 

McDonald, from Sydney for Yar-

22,
2, barque Jacob Rauers, for Ih

Abernethy,
Hornet,
"“watch Hill, RI, April 30—Sch Mail, for 
Northwest Harbor, Me, lumber laden, which 

off Watch Hill last night, was 
o'clock tonight and taken in

FOREIGN ports.

Arrived.

April 28, schs Hazelwoode, 
Morancy, Smith,New York,

frome'do ;! Mkrion ^Greenfi e Id, from Five lsl-
^H:pr dBonbertePon“ Æ 

Ayr Odeil Clayola, McDade; Thistle, 
Sleeves; Sower, Fardie; Francis Schubert, 
Starkey; Reporter, Gilchrist; Tay, Coch 
rane- Frank W, Cole; Annie Bliss, Day, 
Bonnie Doon, Chapman; Avon, Delong, from 
St John; 29th, sch L A Plummer, Foster, 
trom Norfolk.

Baltimore,
PCCl°,V.:rC.m30Pabyqrstili Water, Thnrber, 

Newcastle, NSW.
April 28, sch Belle Wooster,

b0NewVHa,ven,<HApr8f^ sch Arcadia, from

^ Vineyard^Uven, May 1, schs H M Stanley, 
York for St John; Abble K Bent- 

for Bath ;

from went ashore 
floated at 6 
tow to New London.

Yarmouth, April 30-The barquentine Al
dine, now at Philadelphia, has been sold 
by the owner, W L Lovitt, to Captains Ben
jamin Davis and Fred Ladd and others at 
a figure in the neighborhood of $3,000, to be 
delivered in Yarmouth. She will be fitted 

arrival here for New York, West In-

Sch gr 3Dealt With — Dispute With an 
Ontario Firm and Several With 
City Patrons.

Porto Rico
lasses.

Sch James Barber,
Kocltport, Elkin & Hatfield, bal.

Sch Walter Miller, 124, Barton, from Now 
York. N C Scott, coal.

Sch Wendall Burpee,
New York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller.
York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Alice Maud, 124, Haux, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch Eric, 118, Harrington,
York. N C Scott, coal.

sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bev
erly. Mller & Woodman, bal.

uoastwlse—Schs Fawn, 17, Ogilvie, from 
Uheverle; Speedwell, 82, Janes, from Quaco, 
Utah and Eunice, 33, Outhouse, from Free
port; Garfield White, 69, Seely, from Ad
vocate Harbor; Malapert, 22, Kean, fro 
Digby; Brisk. 26, Wadlin, from West Isles, 
Little Annie, 18, Poland, from Sandy Love.

Thursday, May 3.

Sprague, fromso,

t

ft99, Merseberg, from 

from New »willing to comply with*¥obrdBHavenraMay 1-Sch Genesta, St An organization meeting of the recently 

John for Narragansett Pier, returned here created water and sewerage board was hem

and davit carried away. Procured another geaton> Maxwell, Recorder Skinner, Direc- 
mainsail h^re ^ wii^ proc^^ tor Smith and Engineer Murdoch, 
ickshald, for Nova Scotia. Aid. Millidge, in taking the cha r, thank-

Sydney, NSW, April 18-In por,t. bqe ed those prescnt for the honor they bad
0prrieMu"lNS,0rMaayn--;r,^0o„rth. conferred upon him by electing bin, ehair- 
schs Carrie W Babson, Joseph and Edith man „£ the board. He pointed out chat
M Prior. nublic opinion demanded many improve-

Baruegat, April 30, about 1pm Passed, , ; tu„ water and
bqe (supposed) Ancona, from Boston for meuts should be made m the 
Philadelphia, in tow. sewerage department. In tins connection

Cape Henry, Va, May 1-An unknown elected chairman stated that he
loaded steamship is ashore at False Cape, the newly clcueu v ia, ,
Va, 24 miles south of Cape Henry, Va. The favored deepening the reservoir to -ncreaee 
life saving crew has gone to her assistance. water head. He also advocated larger

In port Barbados, April 12, sch La Plata, «-mooted every
Sloan, for Montreal. water mains and lie expected ex ery

Marcus Hook, May 2—Passed down, brig ^ of t|ie board to lend their efforts to
Aprnaw.ef0poiuarM°ayhi-Passcd, bqe Hebe, carry on the,Vork of the department 
from London for Shedlac. The first matter taken up was a notice

Kinsale, May 2—Passed, str Manchester actiun in the York county court 
Trader, from St John and Halifax for Man-  ̂ thg city at tllc instance of

the Northern Manufacturing Company, to 
recover $250 for goods bought and sold. 
The goods included a shaft and pulleys for 
the pumping station.

Words About Women.April 29, sch Fred H Gibson, «
bution.

The meeting was an excellent one and 
those present evinced much enthusiasm 
as the result of the meeting is tne Allow
ing resolution on the minutes of the conn-

New One of the Queen’s nicest souvenirs of 
lier visit to Ireland is a large bouquet pre
sented to her by the Countess of Limerick 

behalf of those Irish xvomen whose 
husbands are noxv at the front in South

Marie Corelli has been elected president 
of the Walsall Literary Institute of Eng
land, and recently delivered an address be
fore that body on Tlie Power of the Pen. 
Previous presidents were Sir Arthur Sul
livan and Sir Henry Ii-ving.

Uliuokalani, the former Queen of 
Hawaii, is said to be grieving and brooding 

lier fate and is about to return ti 
her native land, and has already prepaid 
her burial robes.

Sarah Grand does not believe at i ll i 
in tlie traditional stepmother. She is or 
herself and cherishes the greatest allé 
tion for her stepson, and says tha. s! 
on es much of her literary success to liin 
as he always encouraged her in her 
and helped her to get her books publish

Mme. Sembrich says that nothing 
of so much assistance to a woman ' 
wants to become a ginger as the nn '1 
of some musical instrument. iShe f 
play the piano herself at live ycarj 
and was an adept on the viofcn at

Lord Kitchener has been describe» 
woman hater. This gives quite an error.- 
ous idea of tlie general who is too g at 
a man to harbor prejudices which be ig 
to smaller minds than his. Tlie tru

and

from

Pensacola, Vhis suggestions are
Cacharies Corey petitioned the board for 
a sexver on his premises on Princess street.
It was decided that the prayer of the “*• 
petition be not complied with.

A communication from James Knox, o 
Silver Falls, calling attention to the tact 

from the reservoir overflows

if

!\Oil
Dover,

Resolved, To ask every lady of this city 
children's ffrom New

Ringleader,^-on^Hoboken tor Waldoboro; 
A P Emerson, from Calais for New Yor .

New Haven, May 1, sch Frank L P, from 
Calais.

New York,
Antigua, etc.

Para, March 
from Rosario.

Savannah,
Crowell, from quarantine.

Mobile, April 30, sch Attractor, Scott, 
trom Havana; Harry, Patterson, frdrn Car-

aeBc“mn, May 2, str Glenochll. from Port
land Me, to load grain for Avonmouth, 
schs* Josephine, and Muriel, from Bear River, 
NS; Navar.no, from Mayagucz and Ponce 
P R; Cheslie, from Parrsboro, NS, Clifford 
l White, from Pascagoula.

Salem, May 2, sch Georgia E, from St
J°hn BeacfeVMey May 2, sch Klondike, from

to send infants’ and young 
clothing ixu-ticularly, and, other goods and 
useful garments to the King s Daughters 
Guild mops for the Ottaxva 'ire sufferers; 
contributions to be received until next 
Thursday evening.

that water 
his farm, was filed.

A petition from tlie residents of Douglas 
avenue, calling attention to tlie sanitary 
condition of the Douglas avenue school, 

discussed. .
McMulkin spoke of the general 

sewerage system of Douglas avenue, which 
should be improved. Aid. McMulkin 
moved that the engineer be instructed to 
prepare plans of an improved system lor 
a sexver from Rentlcy street to the bridge.

Akl. Christie moved that the engineer be 
instructed to submit tlie estimated cost ot 
a sexver from Hamm’s hill to the water 
front and that tlie director be authorized 
to submit a report of land damages tor a 

down Bentley street. Motion

)from Halifax to com- May 1, brig Reaultado, from 

9,. bqe Glenafton, Mundy,

Stmr Ardova, Smith,
P Stmr'F'ashoda! 1782, English, from Barry, 

Wm. Thomson* Oo.^; Humphrey,, f

Wm Thomson & Co, coal. 
Graham Dun (Am), 533,Lynch, 

pitch pine, 
from New

FREDERICTON NEWS. overwas
April 30, sch John S Parker, Aid.Barque 

Philadelphia,
Sc hr Robert

from Savannah, F E Sayre,
Schr Fraullen, 124, Spragg,

York, Peter McIntyre, coal.
Coaatwitoe—Schr Wan i ta, 42, Apt, from 

Violetta, 10, Loagraire, from An- 
Thurber, from fishing;

Business Assignment — Progress of the 
Drives.

mem-

Fredericton, May 3—(Special) Weldon 
Burden, xvlio for a time carried on a gene
ral trading business here, has assigned to 
the sheriff. A meeting of his creditors is 
called for May 12. The assets are nil.

The Nashxvaak drives arc coining along 
nicely, most of the lumber is out in the 
main river and by the end of next week 
it is expected all will be in the booms. 
The cut on tlie Nashxvaak this season is 
about 25,000,000 feet. All is for Alex Gib
son.

Aimapolla;
Khm*Blanche!' 30,’ Morrell, from Freeport; 
Wood Bros, 68, Newcomb, from Quaco, Al
pharetta, 86, Money, from Quaco, Fal- 

12, Crock, from North Head; Lennie 
Edna, 30, Halns, from Freeport. 

Cleared.

of On- wo'

cheater.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamera.

Tauagra, at London, May 8.
Consola, at Havre, April 14.
Dahomc, from London via Halifax, April 20. 
Massapequa, at Algoa May, March 5.
Nile, at Santiago, April 27. -
mates, from Liverpool, May 2.

Ships.
Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March 16. 
Columbus, Pensacola via Barrow, April 4. 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March 16. 
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27. 
vanduara, at St Nazaire, March 16*

Barque».

Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, at Genoa, March 17.
Francesco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
Scillln, G»noa, March 29.
Agostino M, at Genoa, March 17.
Giuseppe, Genoa via Augusta, March 16. 
Katahdtn, at Philadelphia, April 10.
Luigia F, Pensacola via Algers, April 13. 
Mcssel, Arcndal, April 17.
Nino Fravoga, at Buenos Ayres, Jan 13. 
Nostra Madro, Gibraltar, Fob 17.
Padre, Marseilles, April 10.

Barquentine.
Ethel Clark, Digby via Cuba, March 12. 
Eva Lynch, from Boston, May 2.

con, 
. and

sexver

Cait‘was moved that the petition lie on the 
table until the plans and estimated cost 

submitted. Motion carried.
A petition from residents of Adelaide 

street for a sewer xvas referred to the 
engineer on motion of Aid. Seaton-

John H. Parks petitioned tor » water

Engineer Murdoch stated that he look and carried tlia^ the prayer of the
James Fleming to Silver rails, tition be not complied with,

xx-ho estimated the value of the Aid. Christie moved that the practice ot
,, «nnsiderably under S'JO. Mr. putting in txvo service pipes tor one proper Au 01.jgjnal fancy dress party recently 

goods at con, ty be discontinued. Motion earned. given in London may serve ad a suggestion
Flcm ng told the engineer , ft was decided not to comply w ith the lor a UOVcl entertainment. It was a bal
glad to accept the contract and make jon q£ Ueorge Carvill, who asked or (,c tete "Head-dress” ball, the guests
patterns, for ÜW0. an additional service pipe for his Waterloo 10,|uestcd not to xvcar masks or dis-

In answer to Aid. McMulkin, M • strect premises. ,, . guises, but to adopt fancy head-dressing
said that the eight gLoo ^ \ ., - ^ Seaton asked why it was that the only Although many went in full fancy

was part of the contract lor ic 11 > rcsj(^(.n^b. I1Gar the water works building, co8tume a number merely added a fanciful
of the pump. , - _ Leinster strect, could not get water before iieati-dressing and neek ornamentation to

Aid. Christie moved that the c < 7 o’clock in the morning. their evening dress and thus simplified
and director be authorized to telegi■ P Engineer Murdoch explained that the mattcrs besides adding greatly to the
the company tluit the city would ,juml> Was not in operation before that aniuycment of the occasion, some of the
the claim for $125 or the company c ilour. young men, for instance, making up their
get judgment in the Ontario court an »• - director recommended that theit- jieadH as women, while a few of the
city would light it in the îsew Brunswick p ^ ^ gupplied with water by meter laJieg adopted the wigs, curls and lace
court. Motion carried. atter junc 1. It avbh pointed out that the coqars 0f the courtiers of past centuries.

Mr. Arthur Gay, on motion, was Hearn ^ ^ ^ about $2,500 a year for water, Meas froin the 16th, 17th and 18th ecu-
in reference to the supply of water loi ns AVidlc the C. P- 11. paid $600. turies were chiefly chosen, though there
house on Main street. Mr. Gay explaiue rj»jie director’s recommendation was pass- Avere representations of earlier periods, 
that his pipe was down t>ur itet and ie ^ ^ tjie rate was placed at the same ^mong the characters were Joan of Arc,

rate as the I. C. K. is paying. Henry VIII, Queen Elizabeth, Maiv
Repairs were ordered to two houses own* Queen 0f Scots, Charles II, and Marie

ed by the city at Silver Falls occupied by Antoinctte. .Some of the men wore large
Mr Day and the caretaker,of the reser- jiatgj making up after paintings by Van
" jj., Ih^ck, Rembrandt and Franz Hals. I lie

The director was authorized to purchase famous picture of the Dutchess of Devon-
four water meters. , . 4, shire had several copyists among the girls,

bills and by-laws committee ot the wbile others represented old paintings by
and elected g-p joshua Reynolds. There were besides

The j)ei»den Shepherdesses, Frehnli Marquises,
Dutch and Roman peasants.

Red
Clieverie.

Bucksport
^New York, May 2, ship Celeste Burrill.trom 

Boston.
Boston, May

VV™ty°Island, May 3, schr Vineyard, from 

schr Patriot, Dccostc,

l
Me. May 2, sch Ella May, fromTuesday, May 1. 

Antilla, Read, for Bantry, asked to explain tlie 
He stated that the

The director xvas 
details of tlie case, 
original claim xvas for $320. It xvas alter- 
xvards reduced to $250 aud still later to

W Muqetn 
Mackay.

Sch Emma D 
York, N H Murchic.

Sch John Stroup,
York, J B Moore.

Sch Pandora, 
fc Woodman.

Sch Lyra, Evans,

Sch Fibnk and Ira, Whittaker, for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

coastwise—Sphs WMlie D, Wasson, 
parrsboro ; Narka, Sponagle, for Lunenburg; 
L'Bdna, Sirco, for Quaco : Alfred, Small, for 
Tiverton; Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridge
town; Ripple, Mitchell, for Port Grevillc; 
Rita and Rhoda, Outhouse,
Manau: Agnes Y(,ay, Kerrigan, for Musquash, 
Lena Maud, Giggey, for Port Wolfe, str La 
Tour, Smith, for Campobello; schs Sllvc. 
Cloud, Koana, for Digby; Emma T Story, 
Foster, for St;Stephen.

are
Endicott, Shanks, for New 

W'helpley, for

3, schrs St Anthony, from The latest word from the Tobique xvas 
that the drives xvere making good pro
gress.

New

that he possesses views of his own 
woman’s sphere and its appvop iate 
limitations, and regards wdtli great se^ only 
those representatives of the sex who trans

its boundaries. It is said t al in

!Holder, for Portland, Miller 

for New Haven, A Cush-

Alma.
Norfolk, May 1,

frphilfd°eriphmUliMay 1, barque Ancona, Now-

Townse^d^April 30, barque High- 
Honolulu and sailed for

0RIGINAL FANCY DRESS PARTY.the late
» green,

Port
lands, Smith, from
P<Mobuè, May 1, schr Geo E Bentley,Ward,

gross
his London apartments Jxird Kitchener ' 
has a sentinel stationed outside his floor 
to keep at a safe distance the too ml cut 
feminine admirers of the “mail of i c a id

for

from Havana.
iron.”Cleared.

dochfor Grand New York, May 3, schrs Wandralo. for 
Sbulec; Gypsum King, for Windsor; Prohi
bition, for Yarmouth; I N Parker, for Pic- 
tou; W II Waters, for St John.

Portland. May 3, barque Gazil.o Green, 
for Rio Janeiro. „ ,

New York, May 1, schrs Delta, Smith, for 
Cheverie; Ella H Barnes, D.ggdon, for Hal.- 
fax; Gypsum Empress, Jackson, for Wind-

Little Economies.
ink stain gets on your frt ek ’ 

move it oucc if tlie color will not run.
If milk is spilt over it wash at once 

with soap and water.
If candle or other grease falls on it 

take out with an iron and blotting pad, 
French chalk or benzine.

If it is rain spotted iron on the wrong 
side with a piece of muslin between the 
cloth and the iron. Tf mud stained wait 
till it is dry, brush off lightly and sp-mge 
•with soap and water.

Darn any rents as soon as eccn.
Remove paint with turpentine, coal

stains with plufc

If an

, . Wednesday, May 2. 
sfianklin, for New Haven,

1, X- . 1' 1’
Sch Parlée,

Stetson, Getfer * Co. ,
Coastwise—Schs UUh and Eunice, Out

house. for Freeport; Marysville, Gordon, for 
Alma; Maggie-, Scott, for Noel; Essie C, 
Tufts for Alma ; Friendship, Alexander, foi 
Alma’; Malapert, Keans, for Digby; Wow- 
bcek, Edgett, for River Hebert; Fawn, Os- 
llvie, for Cheverie; Aurilla, Watt, for 
North Head; barge No 1, Wadman, for Parrs- 
boro; Little Annie, Poland, for Sandy Cove; 
Fin Back, Ingersoll, for North Head; Bear 
Hiver, Woodworth, for Bear River.

Thursday, May -■
Coastwise—Schrs Cora L.McGilvray, for 

Fredericton ; Miranda B, Day, for Alma; 
Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport; H K 
limmerson, Christopher, for Hopewell Cape; 
Violetta, Longmire, for Annapolis; Hustler, 
Wadlin, for Campobello; Wood Bros, New
comb, for Quaco; Iga, Brooks, for Port 
Maitland.

k

I April 30, bqetn Eva Lynch, Hat- !Boston, 
field, for St John.

Sailed.
Conn, May 3, schr Fannie, for Sympathy for Canada.New Haven,

NBoatoSn,0tMay 3, stmr Cumberland, for St 
John; schrs Leo, for River Hebert; Val- 
dare, for Bear River; Two Sisters, for Sack- 
vile; Annie, for Salmon River; F & E 
Uivau, for Beaver Harbor.

Buenos Ayres, April 8, barque Abyssinia,
llllton, for Algoa Bay. Mil . ,

City Island, May 1, schrs Hattie Muriel, 
for St John; Alaska, for Sackville.

La Plata, .April 18, str Micmac, Meikle, 
lor Antwerp.

New York,
Windsor; sch 
Bridgewater;

Toronto, May 3—The Telegram’s special 
cable from London says: At a banquet 
given by the entire Liberal party, in honor 
of tlie Australian representatives at tlie 
National Liberal Club yesterday, a unani
mous vote of sympathy xvith the sufferers 
in the terrible fire at Ottawa and Hull 
last week xvas passed. The Earl of Car
rington xx-as chairman at the banquht and 

his instruction xvas 
cabled to the Earl of Minto, governor 
general of Canada.

ABSOLUT!
SECURITY.

with butter and tea
water.

Intercolonial Railway.The
common council met yesterday
^oardAal80^rrec^mmended^tha^aIthe city 

purchase a complete set of provincial acts 
for use in the council chamber.

The appeals committee will meet on 
Monday and will elect as its chairman Aid. 
Tufts. The municipal council will meet 
in regular session on Tuesday next.

On and after Sunday, January 11, 1900. ' rains 
will run Daily (Sunday excepted») as folio 

Trains Will Leave St, Joh i. 
Suburban for Hampton.
Express lor Camplxdltun, Pug wash, Pivtou 

and Halifax, -
Express for Halifax, New G largo w and 

Pletou,
Express for Sussex,
Express for Quebee and Montreal, 
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, Hali

fax and Sydney,
A sleeping ear will be attached to the train 

leaving St. John at 17.30 o'clock for Quclieo atul 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping ear will lie attached to the 'rain 
leaving St. John at IB. 10 o'clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Cars on 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. Joh» 
Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and Quebee.
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Halifax, - 
Accommodation from Moncton,

All trains are run by Eastern Standi rd h 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

; if •} t» h J i

Mona tou, X. B.. Jan. 12, 1900,

I the resolution atApril 28, bqe Trinidad, for 
Helen Shafner, Mailman, for 

29th, sch H M Stanley, for St\ The City of Ottawa Extends the Fire 
Limits.

Sailed. Genuine 5.30
Tuesday, May 1.

Boston, May 1, schs Annie A Booth, foi 
St John; Roger Drury, for Hillsboro, NB.

Leghorn, April 26, bqc Provldenza R, for 
l’usket. *

Bremen, April 28, ship Altavela, for Ma-

An Officer Invalided.SS Marian, for London. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

7.25

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

April 27, schs Ellen M Mitchell, 
Southern Cross, King, from

Toronto, May 3—The Telegram's iqiecial 
cable from London says; Lieut. C.. Î5. 
Wilkie, Tenth lloyal Grenadiers, Toronto, 
an officer of “C” Company Royal Cana
dian Regiment infantry, has been invalid
ed home from South Africa. He left Cape 
Toxvn April 27th on tlie steamer Kildonan 
Castle, bound for England.

Ottaxx-a, May 3—Tlie fire and light com
mittee have recommended a large exten
sion of tlie fire limit by-laxv into tlie 
burnt district. This xvill prevent the build- 
of houses of xvood in that territory. It 
has also been recommended that only half 
a million feet of lumber will be allowed in 
one rul'd.

12.05
- 16.40
- 17.30Shipping Notes.Santa Fc, April 4, bqe Skoda, Lee, for

New York. -, .
Antwerp, April 29, sirs Assyrian, Dingle, 

for Montreal; Storm King, Crosby, for Bal
timore via Boston. , , „

Fayta, April 16, str Capac, Sproul. for

Pascagoula, April 30, sch St Maurice, for 

li&.v&nfl.
Figuclra, April 14, sch AUianca, Luce, for

Parrsboro,
Bryant, and 
Calais.

Digby,
frVictoria, BC, April 27. ship William Law, 
Hurlburt, from Queenstown.

Halifax, May 1, British cruiser Alert, from 
Bermuda; str Adria, from Hamburg.

NS. May 1, sch A S Caswell, from

- 23.10The folloxving charters have been re
ported: Barquentines Sunny_ South and 
Eva Lynch, St. John to U. K., deals, pri
vate terms; steamer Lady Inveagh,
Bay to Dublin; deeds, 5L>. 3d.; ship Har
vest Queen, Philadelphia to Rio Jauerio, 
coal, 16s.

The Portland Press says it is stated on 
excellent authority that when tlie Allan 
adn Dominion Junes sign their contracts 
with the Grand Trunk next November, 
they xxill agree to run a fortnightly sendee 
to Portland the year round.

Among tlie arrivals in port yesterday, 
xvere the steamers Ardova and lashoda 
from Halifax, and Barry respectively, the 
barque Katahdin with a cargo of coal from 
Philadelphia, and the American schooner V- 
P.obert Graham Dun, from Favannali, 
with a cargo of pine. The Fashotla will 
load hay aud How for South Afric». ., _

April 28, sch Wert Wind, Post, Must Bear Signature of

Wages Raised i Hours Shortened. Send for List
Canso, 

Gloucester, Maes. 
Yarmouth,

Nexv York, May 3—Employes ot the 
Standard Oil Company in Williamsburg, 
Green Point and Lung Island City to 
number of fully 5.000, today received an 
advance in their xx-ages and a reduction ol 

hour in their working time. Tlie in-

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. of names and addressee of TWENTY 
SEVEN (27) of our students who ob
tained good positions betxYeen January 
1st and March 31st, the three dullest 
business months in the year. Also for 
catalogues of our business and shorthand
courses, 
complish this.

tihippegan. . .
Boston, May 2. bqetn Eva Lynch, for St 

John; sobs Nellie Blanche, for Parrsboro, 
NS and Maitland, NS; Canning Packet, for 
Llttlebrook, NS; Hattie P, for Salmon 
River, NS; Olivia, for Clementsvllle, NS, 
Leo, for River Herbert.

Red Beach, May 2, sch Eva Stewart, for

May 1, sch Eltle, from Now
the Y«*7 small on<? w easyto lake os sugar.Halifax. May 2, str Dahome. from London, 

tug 8 O C No 2, with barges Nos 5o and .2 
in tow, from New York for Montreal; schs 
lioewaydtn. from Antigua; Arbitrator, from 
Fonce, P R; Greta, from New York; Ce to.

“ «Hr-- « =• - * - ~~St John (for extensive repairs and re- and Genesta.
Hamburg,

John.
Terncusee, 

wash.

«onSSS.
FmR torpid liver. ■
FM COBSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TMECOMPLEXIOR

! one
create of wages is from 5 to 15 jier cent. 
The men will work from 7.33 a. m., until 
5 p. in., instead of from 7 a. m., to 5.3) which enable our student* to ac-

April 29, bqe Ollvari, for St

May 1, bqe Credo, for Pug-

Shields, May 1, stra Bqeswln*. for Que
bec; Ella Sayer, for Cape Breton; Turret 
lien, for Sydney.

MOV:lie, May 2, str Lake Ontario, from 
Liverpool for Montreal. . _j. _ ___ ___

The recent high tides have undermined 
the Uuion street (west) sidewalk 
the Salmon pond. Night Patrolman Lee 
ha# re|*irtrd the matter. Every night 
have to be laid over large holes made in 
the xvalk by the tide. .

from 
classing.) 

Halifax, May,
LS. D. POTTINGE!’. 

General Ma*!*1S, KERR 8. SON3, schr Jessie L Smith,

Philadelphia.
Cleared.

Digby. April 28, sell Eva J Hayden, Hay
den, for oebiog. . ....

n.
inear

IL. I Pwraty TegetaBla-xt^— 

ÇVR6 SICK HEAOAÇH6,

Oddfelloivs’ Hall. CITY TICKET OFFICE:
V 9*£*» * 5Q% 7 King Street. St. •** '
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